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As we journey along the path towards olBaspirations, our § 

surroundings seem as if in a constant state of metamorphosis, 

forever flowing as dependably as the passin^^E time. And with I 

this passage of time, relationships change and evolve. From this 

chaotic medium we craft our destiny. Yet with each fork in the 

path, we leave others behind and our memories of times past 

are all that remain. The memories that we gather on our journey 

becomeapartof our being, binding to our souls an^molding^pur 

character. m I 

Through this chaos, the 

evokingjpain unexpectedly. The sudden passing§|jjbur friend 

and classmate, Christopher Mitropoulos, threw J||tnto a time 

fraught with sorrowland reflection. We will ahS cherishSthe 

joyous memories that he has given us. He wi 

yet within our hearts and minds he is immor 

mverse at times s 

mis 

The outlooks of Winchester High Sch< 

impacted immensely by the many ponderoi 

schoolyear. The experiences that we share | 

intrinsic aspects of our personalities. Thus, 

remember 
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National Honor Society 
Winchester High School’s National Honor Society can 
only really be described in a few words. Those words 
are, integrity, prestige, and commitment to the needs of 
society. Every year a select few of the most academically 
accomplished students in the school are chosen to join 
this club. To join the club students must have and main¬ 
tain a minimum of a 3.6 grade point average and even 
after those criteria is met; they must also be diversely 
involved in various community service activities to be 
accepted. This group of elite students is truly the cream 
of the crop and band together to perform many services 
to the community. 
This year the Winchester High School chapter of 

the National Honor Society has been involved in a 
wide range of activities to benefit not only the town 
but any others around it. Volunteers from the Na¬ 
tional Honor Society helped to organize and execute 
the "Big Steps for Little People" fundraiser in which 
people are asked to donate money and run for the 
children of the Winchester Hospital Nursery. The 
National Honor Society is also involved in various 
building projects including one in which they assisted 
in building houses for the needy. 

The National Honor Society would like to thank 
Mrs. Borsari for her tireless work with the group ol 
which without they would be lost.\ 

Above, 
Laura Anglin and Elisa 

Donelly head home after one 

of their strenuous 

Right, 
Brendan Butler prepares to 

discuss problems concerning 

the town's culture. 

Right, 
Will Baily awaits for the Na¬ 

tional Honors Society meeting 

in Mrs. Borsari's room. 
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Student Council 
As senior class officers, it would be your duty 

• wrap up the four years that your class has spent in 

gh school and all the rest of the years leading up to 

Lem. When many people think of high school clo¬ 

ne, they think of the senior prom, and that is the 

tought on the minds of the class officers as well. Due 

• the lack of dances in the past two years, the senior 

ass has been forced to be more creative and re- 

mrceful. Their freshman year, they made the most 

nount of money. Their sophomore year, they be- 

ime close to the faculty and the town. Their junior 

?ar they "bonded as a class and really tried to help" 

leir community. Now, in their fourth and final year. 

) 

the class of 2003 left their greatest mark. They started 

the year by successfully selling "Winchester High 

School" T-shirts at open house. They followed that 

with their "Kiss the Fish" contest, held during the fall 

pep-rally. Thinking about senior year, the class offic¬ 

ers realized that the school had been deprived of class 

rings and decided to bring them back. Among other 

achievements the class officers successfully proposed 

a senior dance before the prom, set up a magazine 

drive fundraiser, and held the first "Mr. WHS" pag¬ 

eant. The class officers have been collecting their 

recourses to make the prom as memorable as possible 

and hope not to let anybody down. 

Above, 
Jeff Vanderkruik, a key mem¬ 

ber of the student council 

brainstorms for new ideas. 

Left, 
is an example of what the stu¬ 

dent council would help elimi¬ 

nate in the school. The Student 

council also deals with such 

issues as food quality and stu¬ 

dent happiness 
Left, 
The student council often helps 

students like Suzan to get 

through a particularly rough 

day just by offering support. 
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Harvard Model Congress 2003 marks the 

third consecutive year in which students from 

Winchester High School have taken the initiative to 

manage the affairs of our country. HMC is a nation¬ 

wide conference that takes place in the heart of 

Boston at the Prudential Center. Fifteen hundred 

students from schools across the nation gather to 

recreate an actual session of the United States 

Congress. For four days and three nights, the stu¬ 

dents engage in intense discussions and caucuses 

about the most controversial issues in the world 

today. 

On the whole, this year's delegation did 

Above, 
David Swanson , an HMC 

member, relaxes during 

Spanish class 

Right, 
Mac Thayer, another member 

of HMC, heads on home after 

school. 

Right, 
David Wang contemplates the 

meaning of life in this picture. 

HMC 
■ 

well, considering there were many fresh faces after 

the graduating veterans left last year. Recalls 

Timmy Lee, "It was a memorable experience." 

George Roby jests, "Where was Porter?". Mrs. 

Porter, the delegation advisor, was but a subtle 

presence at the conference, for self-responsibility is 

one of the most important aspects of HMC. There is 

a tremendous amount of freedom. The effort stu¬ 

dents put into the representation of their respective I 

get out of it. 
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Harvard Model United Nations shares many 
nilarities with its counterpart. Harvard Model 
ingress. Like Harvard Model Congress, Harvard 
odel United Nations also takes place in down- 
wn Boston. For a week during December, a group 
twelve juniors went to participate in a simulation 
the United Nations that lasted for four days and 
ree nights. During this time, the students were 
le to grow close relationships while discussing 
e various issues of the world. The issues that 
?re covered spanned a large breath of modern 
iy topics, ranging from turbulent oil prices in the 
iddle East to the shortage of grazing land for 

sheep in Uganda, Africa. The group tried to accu¬ 
rately represent the views of the countries they 
were assigned, but the task was difficult and the 
pressures immense. Nevertheless the group proved 
that they were equal to it and they did Winchester 
High School proud. 

The countries that were given to the commit¬ 
tee this year for representation and discussion were 
Equatorial Guinea and Kiribatai. Mrs. Letterie and 
Mrs. Needham, the activity advisors, felt that this 
year's congregation was one "full of enthusiasm 
and spirit". The members of HMUN would like to 
thank their advisors for their outstanding work 

Above, 
The members of HMUN stand 

together for a group photo in 

one of their hotel rooms 

Left, 
Maria Joy, Lindsey Walker, 

Carolyn Ferrick, and Caroline 

Conway get their pictures 

taken in their hotel room. 

Left, 
Mrs. Latirie, the HMUN club 

advisor, has lunch in the his¬ 

tory open area 
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Peer Mediation 
Peer Mediation is one of the few groups that can 

truly be called a chivalrous organization with nobal 
motives. Peer Mediation is made up of a group of genu¬ 
inely interested students who settle disputes between 
students who are not getting along. Their goal is to deter 
students from solving issues physically and turning to the 
more civilized form of discussion. Peer Mediation is not 
just a local club but has gained national recognition in 
more than 500 schools nation wide. 

Every year the group, led by Mrs. Simon, gathers 
a selected crew of recruits whom they train in the arts of 
mediation. The new trainees are asked to sacrifice three 
days of their classes to learn the difficult trade of diffus¬ 

Above, 
is a situation that peer media¬ 

tion hopes to deter from oc¬ 

curring in Winchester High 

School through solving prob¬ 

lems vocally. 

Right, 
This is the end that peer me¬ 

diation hopes to meet. Friend¬ 

ship and happiness. 

Right, 
Kelsey Wegner, a second year 

peer mediator in action. 

ing heated clashes between students. During these brief 
hiatuses from school the students journey to the nearby 
Winchester Unitarian Society Church where they engage 
in challenging situations. During these focused seminars 
the alum are only allowed a short forty-five minute lunch 
in which they can take a break from their exhausting 
labors. 

In the future the students hope to expand the 
program so that they can handle a larger demand from 
the school. The squad would like to thank Mrs. Simon 
for the support and guidance she has offered them 
throughout the year. For the year 2002-2003 this is Peer 
Mediation saying “Peace” ( 
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A Better Chance is a non-profit organization that 

ces academically talented minority students into the 

high schools around the country in an unfailing 

impt to give them the necessary environment to excel 

ii challenging manner. The ABC house can be found 

Dix Street, across from the Winchester Commons, 

1 is easily accessible to the students involved in the 

)gram. 

The students are held to strict and demanding 

Dectations throughout the year in order to offer a 

melike environment in which they can ascertain the 

>st secure route to success. The students are expected 

be in the house by 10:30pm on week nights for study¬ 

■ - 

ing hours and on weekends have a curfew of 11:00 pm. 

On a social level the students must participate in extra¬ 

curricular activities for at least two-thirds of the year and 

are, of course, expected to stay away from drugs and 

attend school. 

However, the students are not just expected to 

excel academically but must also perform certain 

community enrichment tasks. Every year the alum of 

the establishment run a traditional bottle drive to 

benefit the community. The ABC house is also in¬ 

volved in nationally acclaimed fundraisers such as 

the Walk for Hunger and the AIDS Dance-a-Thon. 

Above, 
Vincient Booker, a popular 

ABC student, poses for the 

camera after a long day at WHS 

Left, 
Alby, is an octet at WHS and 

an accomplished student 

Left, 
Alby is also in the marching 

band and plays the flute. 



Civil Rights Team 
The Winchester High School Civil Rights Team was 

formed only three years ago at the beginning of 

2000-2001 school year. Since then it has grown by 

quite a large amount. The civil rights team meets 

once or twice a month and discus subjects like 

acceptance, tolerance, and awareness at Winchester 

High School. Other topics they have discussed 

include racism, sexism, homophobia, and diversity 

in Winchester High School, topics that are very 

important to many students in the school. 

This year's team was headed by Mrs. White, 

a science teacher at Winchester High School. She 

Above, 
Maksim Chernets prepares for 

another exciting round of Civil 

Rights Team. 

Right, 
Brendan Butler gives the sig¬ 

nal for the fun to begin. 

Right, 
Justin La Liberte also known 

as Muffin smiles for the cam¬ 

era 

was in charge of the group activities that the team 

did together. She brought a new level of excitement 

and commitment to the group because of her explo¬ 

sive personality. 

In the past three years the Civil Rights Team 

has left its mark on Winchester High School. The Civil 

Rights Team has gone on retreats, planned assem¬ 

blies, gone into the elementary schools and given a 

retreat for a local group. 

This group has really come together to make a j 

difference in the school culture in a way that can really 

be seen in the student body. 
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Spectrum 
Spectrum, Winchester High School's Gay 

vlliance, is a place for people to come and talk, 

specially about issues pertaining to teen sexuality 

nd sexual preference and how these things affect 

ae rest of our lives. Spectrum gathers semi-weekly 

ar discussion and food, and is generally known as 

safe place for any WHS student to talk about their 

•roblems. Spectrum also works continually to make 

VHS a safe and comfortable place for people of all 

exual orientations, as well as promoting diversity 

a general. This is Spectrum's eleventh year at 

VHS. 2002-2003 witnessed many important events 

ar Spectrum. The group welcomed back their old 

advisor Frau Bennett, in addition to the continuing 

attendance of their returning advisor Mrs. White. 

Spectrum posted information around the school about 

GBLT issues and hate crimes and distributed rainbow 

ribbons for the students and faculty to show support 

on National Coming Out Day, October 11th. Spectrum 

also helped sponsor a town forum on youth GBLT 

issues, which was organized by PFLAG (Parents and 

Friends of Lesbians and Gays) and a number of 

churches and associations in the Winchester commu¬ 

nity. Other activities organized by Spectrum include 

the GBLT friendly dance and presentations that inform 

students on teen risk behaviors. 

Above, 
Alice Neels takes a quick snack 

break from the riggors that 

Spectrum has to offer 

Left, 
Liana Araujo-Lane listens at¬ 

tentively to the groups current 

topic on gay and straight rela¬ 

tionships in Winchester High 

School. 

Left, 
Samantha Meehan offers sev¬ 

eral intelligent remarks for the 

spectrumees to ponder 



International Club 
The International Club has been known for its 

amazing ability to unite the plethora of peoples that 

inhabit the Town of Winchester. Whether they are 

discussing multicultural issues, participating in multi¬ 

cultural activities or “chillaxin” in a generally multi¬ 

cultural fashion the International Club is truly a place 

where one can be accepted regardless of ethnic back¬ 

ground. This year the group held various parties in which 

they discussed the complex nature of society and the 

universe all while “munchin on pizza” commented a 

youthful member of the International Club. The group 

which was led by Mrs. Dove, also the English as a 

Second Language teacher, also watched many movies. 

Right, 
Jay Young sets up a mix of 

international food at the open 

house while Emma Tummon 

eats away the variety of cui¬ 

sine that the International Club 

has to offer during their many 

meetings. Here she is pleasing 

her mouth with the subtle yet 

distinct taste of sushi 

Above, 

Mou, Jiayu, Kun, Kiruba, and 

David enjoy a walk in a photo 

gallery in Winchester. 

Right, 
Kun and David admire an in¬ 

teresting photo of a cat but are 

a bit confused by the artistic 

piece. 

One of these movies was based on the life of Rosa 

Parks. After seeing the movie, the group reflected on 

its incredible depth about the importance of playing 

an active role in speaking out against injustices. The 

International Club also walked over to a photo gallery 

in Winchester to view the diverse artistic photographs 

during the fall. During the winter the group took a 

trip with MCI and Art Club to view a Korean photo 

gallery and sample the messages that are interwoven 

in their craft. 

The International Club would like to thank 

Mrs. Dove for the guidance she offered during her 

period as an advisor. 
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MCI, also known as the Multi-Cultural Issues Club, 

is been in existence at Winchester High School for twelve 

pars. Looking at past years, MCI always had a somewhat 

pod turnout, but this year marked what looked like a new 

iterest. At the first meeting alone, around twenty kids 

•lowed up, more than there ever had been at an MCI 

t eeting. This was also an impressive outcome considering 

le loss of many seniors the past year from the club. 

|ICI has always participated in numerous events through- 

lit the school year. This year, the club started out by 

lasting an ice cream social for the visiting Welsh kids that 

ere at WHS on an exchange trip. This was a success at 

13th warmly welcoming the Welsh kids and giving the 

Welsh kids and the WHS kids a chance to talk and 

introduce one another to each of their lifestyles. A second 

event that MCI organized was a trip into Boston and into 

Fisher College to hear a renowned speaker, Mr. Zinn. 

After listening to Mr. Zinn, students were able to ask 

questions and many people considered this a very memo¬ 

rable evening. The members talk about current issues 

going on throughout the world as well as in the school. 

The thing that makes this club unique is that the students 

have a considerable say in the issues being discussed. 

The students are encouraged to bring up topics and issues 

that they are just interested in talking about. The students 

thank Mr. Kurhajetz for his guidance 

Left, 

Junior Wei-Jen Hsieh has a lot 

to laugh about in MCI because 

of its free flowing discussion 

forums. 

Above, 
the diverse group known as 

MCI sit around in a circle 

around Mr. Kurhajetz's room 

sharing stories and talking 

about current issues. 

Left, 
Cha-Ling O'Connell takes a 

brief rest after the rigorous dis ¬ 

cussions that are common 

place during an MCI session. 
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Art Club 
Art Club is the longstanding institution of 

eclectic tastes and off-color humor that has some¬ 

how, under the noses of the regulars, managed to 

morph into one of the larger places of voluntary 

post-school gathering. Run by the "hip" and ever- 

chipper Ms. Jenn Levatino, Art Club is a place 

where you can come and hang out with the cool 

artsy folk, do work, chat like crazy, make fun of 

stuff with wild abandon, constantly criticize every¬ 

thing, and demonstrate obscure and peculiar taste 

in music. Last year Art Club was a small intimate 

gathering, where one could sit quietly and have a 

bit of a gab with some of the other unwashed mis 

creants that attend WHS. Last year, we had exo¬ 

duses complete with abrupt, and often times, short 

musical jam sessions. This year however Art Club 

has exploded into the hearts of the masses. Art 

Club has progressed into a louder, though often 

times more productive environment. At Art Club 

we have a few rules: Rule 1: Do not talk about Art 

Club. Rule 2: Do not waste materials. Rule 3: Clean 

brushes save lives. Rule 4: Do not, under penalty of 

severe verbal maiming, put a dirty knife in a clean 

can of paint. Finally the all-important Rule 5: Art 

Snobs are Deep. In these several rules and ideas 

one will find the true essence of Art Club. 

r yHjp 

Right, 

Geordie Wood carefully mea¬ 

sures out the components to 

his masterpiece with brilliant 

intensity 

Above, 
Sarah Grenzeback engages in 

deep contemplation over the 

intricate elements of her ab¬ 

stract landscape art piece. 

Right, 
Xiao-Wei Wang adds the fin¬ 

ishing touches to her turquoise 

creation with deft and skillful 

precision that make all envi¬ 

ous. 

u 
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Photo Club 
Photo Club, unlike Art Club, is a quiet time 

contemplate the meaning of life and translate 

ose feelings and thoughts into simple yet elegant 

ack and White prints or, for the adventurous, into 

olor. One of the coolest teachers around, Mr. 

illis, supervises Photo Club, bringing his down- 

dearth and darkly humorous personality into the 

ix. His mission for Photo Club is to be as little 

ce a club as possible. There are few rules, no 

embership barriers, and even the set day for 

■loto Club (Thursday after-school) puts no bounds 

i when Photo Club actually occurs. Photo Club 

Itppens whenever any person feels the urge 

to immerse themselves in the serenity of the dark 

room. As Photo Club affiliate Geordie Wood says, 

"Photo Club is not as much a Club as it is a state of 

mind. When it's your first time at Photo Club, you 

develop photos." The experience of the subtle 

reddish glow of the dark room, the eternal aroma of 

chemicals, and the quiet clicking of timers is 

enough to create bonds that last forever. Once you 

go Photo, you can never go back; Photo Club in¬ 

stills a sense of peace with the world, a Zen har¬ 

mony, in all that attend. In closing, Photo Club 

would like to share its motto with the rest of WHS; 

"Envelop while you develop". 

Left, 
Mr. Gillis instructs his class 

faithful as student Rachel 

Murphy admires the fine piece 

of photography before her. 

Above, 
Kun Tian expresses his feel¬ 

ings on the Polynesian photo¬ 

graphic art in the delicate form 

of interprative dance. 

Left, 

a Photograph taken by an 

anonymous photographer is 

displayed here on the infa¬ 

mous wall. 
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Concert/Marching Band 
The Concert Band is conducted by the band 

director, Ms. Miller. The Concert Band is actually an 

intricately woven combination of the schools Concert 

Band and Jazz Band. This year the concert band pre¬ 

formed its annual concerts of the Winter Concert, Band 

Fling Zing, Strawberry Pops, and the Band Dance. They 

also accepted an invitation to perform in front of the eyes 

of the world, Disney World that is. The band and the rest 

of the music department went to Disney World in early 

December. The band played a variety of pieces that vary 

in length and difficulty. One of the compilations per¬ 

formed by the band was a compilation of multiple songs 

including music composed by John Williams. 

The Marching Band is also conducted by the 

band director, Ms. Miller. Ms. Miller is also helped by 

Claire, and the Drum Majors. This year's Drum Ma¬ 

jors were senior, Kara Conway and junior, Albertc 

Acosta. The marching band performs at the home 

football games, and the parades in town. They alsc 

marched in the Woburn Halloween Parade and moved 

the crowd with their smooth tunes in their red and 

silver clad uniforms with commandingly black hel¬ 

mets. The 2002-2003 Marching Band leaves these Iasi 

words of wisdom for future Winchester High Schoa 

Marching Bands "keep the sun on your shoulder and 

keep on marching off into the sunset". 

Above, 
The Marching Band bundle up 

nice and tight for the frigid 

conditions. Yet, they still have 

radient smiles on their faces. 

Right, 

Kara Conway strikes a com¬ 

manding pose as she leads the 

Marching Band to another 

fabulous half time show. 

Right, 
Lead drummer and senior 

George Wood raps off a catchy 

solo that left the audience in 

awe of his drum prowess. 



jazz Band 
I_ 

The Melodies of the WHS Jazz Band soar 

[am a solid foundation of drums, guitar, bass, and 

: ano. The trumpets put forth their brassy, robust 

:ne and the saxophones skillfully interweave their 

;'aceful notes. The flutes add their elegant, airy 

Dices while the trombones contribute their truly 

nique sound. Together, the various musical talents 

; the Jazz Band blend to create a mosaic of jazz 

: nes. At the front of the room stands the most vital 

: ember of the band, shaping and refining the Jazz 

knd into perfection. Baton in hand, Ms. Miller 

idllfully conducts the group, molding masterpieces 

ased on years of musical experience. For her 

masterful conducting, humorous anecdotes and oc¬ 

casional outbursts we are truly grateful. 

The 2002-2003 year was one of a new begin¬ 

ning. With a very significant number of musicians 

having graduated, the band was full of new members. 

Utilizing this raw musical talent Ms. Miller crafted the 

mixture of newcomers and seasoned veterans into a 

well-oiled machine. Working hard from the very start 

on songs like Margie, the Jazz Band steadily im¬ 

proved and began to play as one. In time for our first 

concert in January, the Jazz Band had once again 

achieved greatness. For this, the band would like to 

thanks Ms. Miller for her outstanding job. 

Above, 
Josh Feblowitz jams on his pi¬ 

ano in the blues style while his 

partner, Glenn Marmon pre¬ 

tends to play along on his ad¬ 

jacent piano. 

Left, 
Saxophone extraordinaire gets 

his photo snapped after a tax¬ 

ing and amazing solo. 

Left, 
Mrs. Miller, often fondly called 

"da Millah" by many of her 

students, enters her band room 

and prepares to command her 

mucisians to play another 

beautiful tune. 
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Chorus 
Envision golden robes, a singing tree, fake snow 

and Mickey Mouse. No it's not a horrible hallucination 

but the Winchester High School Chorus' trip to Disney 

World. After much anticipation the Winchester High 

School Chorus finally embarked upon their glorious 

journey to the magical land of Mickey Mouse. Under 

the skillful direction of Mrs. Reihmier, they amassed an 

impressive repetoire of Christmas carols and ventured 

forth into the realm of Walt Disney. Needless to say, a 

spectacular time was had by all in the far away imagi¬ 

nary land of Florida. 

Upon their return, they bade Mrs. Reihmier 

farewell for a short while as she went to get her hip 

Above, 
The students dilligently prac¬ 

tice their music during one of 

their combined practices in 

which students from the after 

school program practice with 

the in school students. 

Right, 
Chorus member Kate Galvin 

awaits the coming of after 

school chorus in the hallway 

outside the auditorium. 

Right, 
Chorus member, Jason 

Parkhill, after another excit¬ 

ing session of chorus. 

replaced. In her absence, Mr. Greer took her place 

as choral director. Mr. Greer did a spectacular job i 

preparing the Chorus for the February concert. 

However, we were very happy to have Mrs. 

Reihmier back a few weeks later. 

The rest of the year is history. The Spring 

Sing Fling was awesome and the Strawberry Pops 

was outstanding. The chorus is looking forward to 

a fun and productive new year as they sing their 

way to our hearts with tear jerking hits like 

"Choose Something Like a Star". The chorus wouk 

like to give thanks to Mr. Greer and Mrs. Reihmier 

for their unending support and patience. 
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Octets 
!; Winchester High School Octets are proud to be the 

nber one a cappella singing group at Winchester High 

(tool. True, they're the only one, but it still makes them 

jl special. The team had an undefeated season, ending the 

! r with a record of 28-0. This was due largely to the valiant 

pits of the captains, and the vigor with which the Octets 

Kled every song. Their coach, Lynne Rahmeier, was also 

t rumental in this year’s successes. “We had many good 

ys, and this gave us a huge advantage over our opponents. 

*'re already working on strategy for next year,” said 

pmeier. Many fans worried that the team would be hurt by 

i loss of more than fifteen of the Octets’ star players at the 

1 of last year. Captains Kate “Canadian” Cosgrove,Will 

"Deputy” Bailey, Jason “Big Guy” Parkhill, Danielle “Punk 

Rock” Colby, and Eric “I' m Canadian too” Meunier worked 

hard to bring the team up to par in time for their first game. 

From then on, it was win after win for the team. They took 

a short break in December to travel to Disney to play with 

the Winchester High School Chorus. Upon their return, 

they faced a difficult “Christmas Party” tournament. The 

Octets fared well, and went on to play in the Spring A 

Cappella Fest and the famous Final Concert. The Octets 

will be losing many key players next year, but Rahmeier 

remains hopeful. “We’ve done it before, we can do it 

again.” With such determination, the Octets will no doubt 

continue their winning streak into the coming year. 

Above, 
the lady octets (including Se¬ 

niors from left to right, Lauren, 

Kara, Beth, Danielle, and Kate) 

sport their pearly whites as 

they pose for the camera. 

Left, 

the guys scream crazy things 

like "mommy my water bottle 

is empty" and "Do I still have 

to wear these rubber pants" as 

they get their pictures taken. 

Left, 
Lauren Capraro-Gentuso 

shows her excitement after 

practicing her incredible solo, 

"I Don't Wanna Wait". 



Red & Blacl 
Once upon a time there was a newspaper, and that 

newspaper was called the Red & Black. With the 

efforts of dedicated reporters and photographers, 

along with a plethora of editors, a newspaper man¬ 

ages its way into hands of the student body every 

month. Not sure what's going down in the high 

school? Everything that is anything is in the paper... 

and it's free! The head editors, Laura Anglin and Elisa 

Donnelly, basically sacrifice any and all social life 

when a deadline is approaching. Of course, sharing a 

room with the Yearbook Staff is one of the Red & Black 

Staff's greatest delights. Sometimes they just hang 

out so they can experience the wonder and magic that 

Above, 
Elisa Donnelly interviewing 

Mr. Markowitz on the SADD 

and SOS programs 

Right, 
Laura Anglin works diligently 

on an article that is to be posted 

in the red and black on its Oc¬ 

tober edition the next day. 

Right, 
David Casserly, the Photo edi¬ 

tor of the Red and Black, en¬ 

joying a mid-winter vacation 

in Disney land 

envelops anyone sharing a space with yearboc 

people. 

The Red & Black has been a tradition at tl 

high school since 1939, and it has certainly made itse 

a part of every student's high school experienc 

Whether it's the "Car of the Month" article, or tl 

editorial page, there's something for everyone in e1 

ery issue of the Red & Black. Everyone and anyone 

welcome to write or take photographs for the pape 

The Red & Black is written and edited entirely t 

students, which makes it truly a student produce 

paper. The high school is undoubtedly proud of th 

age-old school custom. 

i 
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Literary Magazine 
\nchester High School has always fostered a rich 

,1-rary community among its students, and its prod- 

is published in the school literary magazine. Un- 

Ir the new editors Christina Barber and Xiao-Wei 

Lng, the literary magazine is trying to make itself a 

:ir-de-force in the high school. The literary maga- 

jte has been published for several years now, but 

t s year it seeks to establish more of a presence in the 

pool. 

The magazine features work by students from 

! grades, including fiction, poetry, non-fiction, art- 

ork, photography, and anything of a creative na- 

re. Students enjoy the ability to have their work 

published and recognized, and the magazine allows 

others to see what their peers are capable of. It's 

exciting to see how much high school students can 

accomplish creatively. Students have always appre¬ 

ciated this outlet to express themselves. 

While news and opinions are ever changing, 

there is always room in the literary magazine for your 

ideas and self-expression. The world is reflected in 

our arts, and it is important to appreciate the signifi¬ 

cance of having such a publication available to them. 

Look out for massive growth in the literary magazine, 

and watch as it expands to become as popular as the 

school newspaper. 

Left, 
Xiao-Wei Wang, one of the two 

editors in chief going home 

after a long days work 

Above, 
A potential reader of the liter¬ 

ary magazine 

Left, 
Yet another potential reader 

of the literary magazine in the 

eyes of co editor in chief, Chris¬ 

tina Barber. 
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Tech Crew is a group of students that pro¬ 

vide support for any functions that happen in the 

auditorium. The crew helps out with everything 

from large productions such as the musical, to 

small assemblies. This year the tech crew started off 

by helping a group of Welsh students with their 

production of "Our Day Out" when they came to 

perform for the community. This was the only large 

production for the tech crew due to the cancellation 

of the fall drama. The Tech Crew also provided 

assistance for the pep rally. The head of the crew 

was Micheal Hall. He was supported by seniors 

Courtney Brander, Emily Leathers, Steven 

Above, 
Ariel Stott gives the camera a 

"thriller" impression while on 

duty at the Tech Crew. 

Right, 
Courtney Brander is on her 

way to a Tech Crew meeting 

where she plans to sport her 

new maroon "Seniors" T-shirt. 

Right, 
Mike Hall, the head of the tech 

crew smiles for the camera af¬ 

ter having an extensive con¬ 

versation with yearbook re¬ 

porters over his love of musi¬ 

cal management. 

Tech Crew 
Waterbury, and Luke Breuer. This year there was als( 

a large participating body of Freshmen and Sopho 

mores. This year the musical was "The Wiz". For thi: 

show the Tech Crew brought in a large amount o 

equipment. The crew also regularly makes excur 

sions to Friendly's and BK. This is how the crev 

acquired its large collection of BK kids meal toys. Thi 

crew has also been known to not sleep and taki 

random late night field trips. "In rememberance to al 

of those who are moving on "you will never b< 

forgotten, and you will always have a home in thi 

booth". "Never forget the great times had in the bootl 

and Auditorium". "We are more than a crew, we are a family' 
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dim Club 
——— —— 

? e brainchild of Andrew Spieler, the Film Club has 

lurished at the high school. Members celebrate the 

of film-making by watching movies, talking 

lout movies, writing movies, and filming movies. 

»ieler is well known throughout the school for his 

>ssion for film, and this is the physical manifesta- 

i n of one of his many dreams. Students flock to 

p club to share their enthusiasm for the culture of 

n and film-making. 

Through discussions, the group is able to 

press their ideas and opinions concerning certain 

pvies. Students are also able to express their ideas 

incerning movies that they would like to have 

made. This year the Film Club is working on making 

their first full-length film production. The filming 

began in February, and the Club looks forward to 

showing off its end product. It is an all-student pro¬ 

duction, with students doing all the acting, directing, 

writing, set-design, costume-design, make-up, light¬ 

ing, and everything else involved in producing a 

movie. The Club is certainly making a presence in the 

school, and hopefully will continue to grow. The 

Film Club would like to thank Andrew Spieler for his 

constant dedication, and hopes that it can keep the 

spirit of the club alive after he graduates this year. 

He's leaving some big shoes to fill! 
>> 

Left, 
Paul Sulivan Smiles for the 

camera. 

Above, 
Andrew Spieler passionately 

discuses his future plans for 

the film club. 

Left, 
Pete recounts his thoughts on 

the film club 
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The Winchester High School Outing Club entered its 

second year under the guidance of Mr. Masi. The outing 

Club is dedicated to organizing and running various 

outdoor activities. Thanks to Mr. Masi’s 

outdoorsmanship and willingness to sacrifice his week¬ 

ends, the club has been able to run a variety of adventur¬ 

ous trips. In the Past, they have included backpacking, 

skiing, biking, rock climbing, and kayaking. Though the 

Outing club has done a large quantity of extreme sports, 

it is still open to suggestions in order to acquire the thrill 

of being outside. 

This year, the outing club ran several trips. Rock 

climbing in the Melrose Fells proved a fun venture. 

Right, 

David Casserly, Megan Julian, Tom 

Wootan, Sarah Wilson, Matt Conboy, 

and Stephanie Garlow on a climbing 
trip with the Outing Club. 

Right, 
Stephanie Garlow, Kathrine Spencer, 

Sarah Wilson, and Christina Dill relax 

outside on another trip with the Out¬ 

ing Club. 

Right, 
Stephanie Garlow at one of the meet¬ 

ings in which the Outing Club plans 

and executes their trips. 

Outing Club 
The area was an excellent location for beginners 1 

learn the ropes of the rock climbing trade yet cha 

lenging enough to challenge even the most stalewa 

of climbers. In addition, a winter backpacking tri 

with the Concord-Carlisle outing club to Ne 

Hampshirite's Mount Chicorua was attended by mar 

a member. Despite high winds, ice, and one unnece 

sarily close encounter with a large 44.1 meter cliff wil 

a frozen pond at the bottom, all participants summits 

while still avoiding severe injuries. Other highligh 

included frozen boots and the requisite post trip i 

McDonalds stop. The Outing Club once again had a 

epic year under Mr. Masi's tutelage. 
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Math Team 
The pressure was on and the team members sat 

y the edge of their metal seats. They know that the 

;oring of one skillfully thought out point could mean 

I* sweetness of victory or the bitter taste of defeat. With 

J;ir tools of the game, a Ti-82 or a Ti-86 for the fortu¬ 

ne, poised for the lightning speed calculation of inte¬ 

nd or inverse trigonometric functions, the participants 

)the game bow their heads in contemplation of their 

^dicaments. Suddenly Emily Leathers, a key element 

) the team, lifts her head from its bowed position as a 

sad of sweat rolls off her brow and she smiles. Its 

Icause she knows the truth. She has answered all her 

j jblems correctly and tipped the scales of victory in the 

favor of the Winchester Highschool Math Team. The 

team was led by the scolarly Mrs. Manoogian with an 

iron fist and a menacing math book at hand. Yet her 

strong yet soothing arm of guidance helped the team in 

immeasurable proportions. 

This years team attacked the year with admirable 

furor. Seniors David Wang, Emily Leathers, Laura Anglin, 

and Ted Hammond led the team to many a satisfactory 

results on the Middlesex Math Team playing field. Cap¬ 

tains Laura and Ted rallied the new Freshmen presence to 

their full potential and set up the alternate squad for future 

success in Math Team related events. 

Left, 

Mrs. Manoogian also known 

as "Manoogs", the math team 

advisor, was quite helpful this 

year and the students felt her 

presence wherever she was. 

Above, 
Jay Young finishes off his ge¬ 

ometry problem. 

Left, 

Ted "the silent genius" 

Hammond embodies his in¬ 

tense feelings for the math 

team in this striking stare. 
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SOS and SADE 
The SOS and SADD clubs, also known as 

students Offering Support and Students Against 

Destructive Decisions, have been actively meeting 

this year with an incredible vigor displayed by the 

record amount of alum participation in the pro¬ 

grams and a record number of members to the club 

itself. Advised by school psychologist Mr. 

Markowitz and clinical counselor Ms. Kurnick, 

students have been busy planning events for this 

school year. 

SOS and SADD's Primary Mission is to 

provide information and education to the school 

community about a variety of topics related to 

personal develpment as well as physical well-beinj 

In the past, the club has organized events on topic 

such as stress management, depression, suicide, ga 

and lesbian issues, and body image. 

This year, students in SOS and SADD agai 

organized a program on depression and suicide, wit 

the freshmen as their target audience. Plans to do 

presentation to High School faculty on depressio 

and suicide were also carried out. Among other plan 

the SOS and SADD members administrated a sexu; 

health informational session in the winter to be prc 

sented to the entire Junior student body. Throughoi 

the year SOS and SADD truly informed students 

WOMEN 

Above, 
Lauren Capraro-Gentuso hugs 

Cynthia Campobaso after an 

SOS/SADD meeting 

Right, 
Megan Julian, active member 

of the SOS/SADD organiza¬ 

tion, does some "major 

snackage" 

Right, 
Mr. Markowitz prepares to go 

home after SOS/SADD 
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Musical 
This years musical was the "Wiz". This 

foduction was a beautiful piece of work. The pro¬ 

action was directed by Brian Milouskus, who has 

hen directing the high school musicials and dramas 

I r the past several years. The choral director was Ms. 

t oreta who is the middle school choral teacher. The 

lad cast members were Kara Boodakain as the Wiz, 

dana Morreals as Dorithy, Mike O'Brian as the scare- 

cow, Jess Hodge as the Lion, and John Deperna as the 

Inman. The cast in general was very large with 

iveral smaller roles, and a large chorus. Mike O'Brian 

iso did a beautiful job creating a large mural on the 

hck wall of the auditorium. In front of the mural and 
1 1 .- 1 

in the pit there were also several pieces of scafolding to 

complete the set. For this production the pit performed 

several very difficult musical scores to complement the 

vocal work of the talented cast members. They also 

provided music for the beautiful and intricate dance 

numbers, that were so beautifully choreographed. The 

Tech Crew, and Stage Crew as provided vital support for 

the success of the show. This production in general went 

off with very few complications. The cast and crew would 

like to thank Mr. Milouskus for the incredible effort that 

he puts into his shows year in and year out to produce a 

musical that is of a professional level that can be enjoyed 

by all. 

Left, 

is another example of the mu¬ 

sical at its best, with the lead 

actors portraying this scene to 

perfection. 

Above, 
Is the musical at its very finest, 

performing "Into The Woods" 

with a professionalism that 

was striking. 

Left, 

is an example of the equip¬ 

ment that the tech crew used 

in order to help enhance the 

musical production. 
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Yearbook! 

Above, 
Manuel Gonzalez-Rivero, edi¬ 

tor in chief, takes a quick break 

after a long hard day at year¬ 

book. 

Editor in Chief: 

Manuel Gonzalez Rivero 

Editors: 

Emily Leathers 

Sarah MacArthur 

Josh Feblowitz 

Jay Young 

David Wang 

Right, 
is the fabled can of tuna and 

the pumpkin. It is said that 

they are almost never found in 

their native state as seen here 

but this is truely a treat for our 

readers. 

The Many Faces of Mr. Skinder 
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Girls Tennis 

Varsity 

Seniors 
Kate Cosgrove 
Molly Lynch 
Kim Palumbo 
Carly Robinson 

Juniors 
Emma Goehring 
Wei-Jen Hsieh 
Katie Campbell 
Sarah Martin 
Katie Nicholson 
Brittany Vitello 
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The 2002 Winchester High 
School Girls Tennis squad 
maintained the command¬ 
ing tradition that is known 
by all surrounding towns 
as outstanding tennis in 
Winchester High School. 
This year's team will be 
led into their season by 
captains Carly Robinson, 
Molly Lynch, and Kim 
Palumbo. 

This triad helped 
the team to near domina¬ 
tion of the Middlesex 
League for the 7th con¬ 
secutive year. With a line¬ 
up of nine seniors, the 
team finished the season 
as League co-champions 
with Lexington High. 
During their campaign 
they racked up twenty- 
two wins and lost only 
twice, once during regular 
season and once during 
the post season. 

The seniors that 
were on the team for the 
2003 season were Kate 

Cosgrove, Molly Lynch, 
Kim Palumbo, and Carly 
Robinson. The Juniors on 
this years team were Emma 
Goehring, Wei-Jen Hsieh, 
Katie Campbell, Sarah 
Martin, Katie Nicholson, 
Brittany Vitello, Kasey Row, 
Kristin Tripoli, and Carolyn 
Ferrick. This strong presence 
of Juniors will help to 
maintain the Dynasty that 
they already hold. 

Of course not all of 
the team success can be 
wholy attributed to the 
incredible efforts of each 
individual alone. The team 
required coaching and 
guidance to keep focus and 
discipline. The team would 
like to thank Mr. Barton for 
this guidance and the 
wisdom that he offered out 
on the tennis courts day in 
and day out. 

Though their team 
was unstoppable during the 
regular season they were 
even more so in the post¬ 

season state tournament. 
They defeated team after 
team until they reached the 
semi finals. Though the team 
had executed a near perfect 
year, fate was not with them 
on that day. Their rise to 
power was cut short in a 
very close match against 
Andover. 

To the left, we can see 
the tennis team is all 
about discipline just 
from the concentration 
apparent on Cynthia 
Campobasso’s face as 
she serves the ball to 
her opponent with style 
and precision. 

Above, Kristin Tripoli 
just reaches the ball 
in time to return the 
ball and eventually 
win the volley 
Below, the girls have 
a right to smile after 
another vicory on the 
clay battle fields. 



Above, Anders Rathlev, Ben 

Snyder, Brian Kelly, Joe Martin, 

Edward Hammond, David 

Wang, Ashwin Murthy, Eugene 

Svirkin, Michael Collins, Michael 

Lannan, Michael Palumbo, 

Joshua Blaine, Raymond 

Chang, Joe Bryan, and Kevin 

McArdle smile at the thought of 

another victorious season 

To the left Ben Snyder sends 

a ball soaring in a winning 

strike agaisnt his opponent 

from Burlington 
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The spring of 2002 served 

vitness to an amazing 

;eason for the Winchester 

Tigh School Boys Tennis 

Team. Led by Captains Josh 

31aine and Raymond Chang, 

he team closed out with an 

mpressive 15-3 record, 

rapturing third place in the 

vliddlesex League. Return- 

ng talent included the two 

senior captains, as well as a 

plethora of exceptional 

uniors and sophomores. The 

earn boasted a solid single 

ineup. Junior Brian Kelly 

rontinued his dominance at 

he first singles position, 

vith freshman extraordinaire 

hip Palumbo at second 

dngles and junior upstart 

\shwin Murthy provided 

iolid support at third singles, 

rhe doubles teams secured 

zritical wins for the team 

luring crucial matches. Also, 

i notable addition was the 

lew coach. 

Paul Shagrue, who led the 

team to victory in his first 

year of coaching. 

In a town like 

Winchester, where superstar 

talent sometimes overshad¬ 

ows those who are somewhat 

less celebrated, due respect 

should be given to other 

members of the squad as 

well. The Swedish-Asian 

Alliance, composed of Ted 

Hammond (the man from 

Sweden) and Dave Wang 

(armed with the dreaded 

Asian Sting) put on a stellar 

performance at their doubles 

matches, making opponents 

weak in the knees. Also, 

sophomore Eugene 

"Smirnoff" Svirkin stepped 

up his game, as well as Joe 

Martin, who is on the road to 

varsity fame. 

In the state tourna¬ 

ment, the team was granted a 

bye and met defeat at the 

hands of Wayland. However, 

early disappointment did not 

mar hopes for the future. 

With a new coach and more 

upcoming talent, the WHS 

Boys Tennis Team looks 

towards the future, where 

the horizons are endless 

Varsity Tennis Roster 

Seniors 
Josh Blaine 
Ray Chang 

Juniors 
Edward Hammond 
Brian Kelly 
Joe Martin 
Ashwin Murthy 
Ben Snyder 
David Wang 

Sophomores 
Michael Collins 
Michael Lannan 
Kevin McArdle 
Eugene Svirkin 

Above middle, Brian 

Kelly shows the world 

what Showtime is all 

about 

Below, Joseph Martin 

skillfully returns a hard hit 

ball down the line to score 

a decisive point of the 

match. 

Boys Tennis 



Girls Lacrosse 

Varsity Softball 

Varsity 
Seniors 

Katherine Armstrong 
Caitlin Blodget 

Lauren Capraro- 
Gentuso 

Jessica Colton 
Kara Conway 
Caitlin Davis 

Robin Harvey 
Monica Hayden 
Elizabeth Hays 

Hillary Holland 
Ashley Hudson 
Kristen Laramie 
Meghan Mahon 

Katherine Molloy 
Molly Moriarty 

Talene Nargozian 
Laura Pratt 

Rebecca Schoenherr 
Allison Sreter 

Rachel V anderkruik 
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Below, 
we see the hustle 
of a 50-50 ball 

Above, 
we see the team 
mounting a n 
attack. 

In the recent years, the 
Winchester Girls Lacrosse 
Program has made a 
name for itself in the state 
of Massachusetts, due to 
the player's determina¬ 
tion and diligence. The 
2001 season marked many 
landmarks for the team, 
including qualification for 
the seventh consecutive 
year to post season com¬ 
petition. Under the coach¬ 
ing of Mrs. Ontso, the 
Boston Globe's 2000 
"Coach of the Year", the 
Winchester Girls Lacrosse 
Program had exciting 
plans for the 2003 season. 
Of course key players 
from last year's roster 
were sorely missed like 
seniors Melody Agnew, 
Ashley Armstrong, Liza 

Baer-Kahn, Michelle 
Bussichella, Katherine 
Campbell, Morgan 
Ebeling, Patricia Higgins, 
Erica Lee, Miranda 
Mirabella, Meaghan 
Moriarty, Elizabeth 
Purchia, and Jacqueline 
Stone. On the other hand 

This year's seniors like 
Katherine Armstrong, 
Caitlin Blodget, Lauren 
Capraro-Gentuso, Jessica 
Colton, Kara Conway, 
Caitlin Davis, Robin 
Harvey, Monica Hayden, 
Elizabeth Hays, Hillary 
Holland, Ashley Hudson, 
Kristen Laramie, Meghan 
Mahon, Katherine 
Molloy, Molly Moriarty, 
Talene Nargozian, Laura 
Pratt, Rebecca 
Schoenherr, Allison 
Sreter, Rachel 
Vanderkruik, and 
Alexandra Wilson more 
than make up for their 
loss. 

The team would 
like to thank Mrs. Ontso 
for all her efforts in guid¬ 
ing the team this year. 

Above, 
The girls Lacrosse 
team poses for the 
camera 

Above, we see the 
girls on the offensive 
side of the ball. 



Above, the team 
smiles while 
waiting for their turn 
on the field. 

The Winchester High 
School 2002 Varsity Boys 
^acrosse team had a truly 
outstanding season. The 

:eam was a dominant 
orce throughout the sea- 
ion and in the tournament 
iwell 

The source of suc¬ 
cess for the team is up to 
many interpretations. 
Many people attribute the 
success of the team to its 
quick and hard offensive 
strikes that allowed the 
team to finish games with 
incredibly high scores. 
However, one enthralled 
Winchester High School 
student commented that 
it was definately the rock- 
solid defense that saved 
the day, and that allowed 
the sachems to finish the 

season with the record 
they did. 

The team was 
helped by strong show¬ 
ings from seniors Adam 
Delaney-Winn, Hisham 

Boys Lacrosse 

Below, a picture of the 
team. 

Hassan, Brad Harvey, 
Nate Werlin, Stephen 
Bowler, John Cvinar, 
Stephan Gregory, Alex 
Lapointe, Eric Baer, Nick 
Grobe, Peter Elef ante, Jer¬ 
emy Kutner, and Eric 
Powell. These players led 
the field game after game 
and acted as role models 
and guides to the younger 
players on the team who 
were rising through the 
lacrosse program. 

Mr. Pirani was also 
one of the factors that led 
the team to taste the 
sweetness of success. He 
provided a strict environ¬ 
ment in which the play¬ 
ers could maximize the 
benefits of his training 
program and give the 
most effort possible. 

Varsity Roster 

Seniors 
Adam Delaney-Winn 
Hisham Hassan 
Brad Harvey 
Nate Werlin 
Stephen Bowler 
John Cvinar 
Steve Gregory 
Alex Lapointe 
Eric Baer 
Nick Grobe 
Peter Elefante 
Jeremy Kutner 
Eric Powell 

Juniors 
Peter Corbett 
Brad Khuen 
Brendan Butler 
Billy Delaney 
Robbie Rae 
Dan Martignetti 
Paul Connolly 
Ryan Anderson 
Patrick Scanlon 
Scott McLean 
Alex Zani 
Matt Garvey 
David Swanson 
Eric Oliver 
Jake Randall 

Sophomores 
Fred Borges 
Matt Roy 

Above, warm ups above 
before the game. 
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Spring Track 

48 Sports 

Left, Tara Tully and 
Christina Dill run in a 
meet against Belmont 

Stephanie Garlow, 
Rachel Bandi, and 
Caroline Doctor start 
below. 

To the right, Molly 
O’Rourke in the long 
jump event. 

Varsity Track 

Seniors 
Caitlin Blodget 

Caroline Doctor 
Colette Irving 

Natasha Kayulu 
Elise Keller 

Meghan Mahon 
Renee Ockerbloom 

Nicole Trakimas 
Tara Tully 

Juniors 
Rachel Bernard 

Christina Dill 
Stephani Garlow 

Megan Julian 
Joelle Labastide 

Jaclyn McGowan 
Callie Swiger 

Kelsey Wegner 
Sarah Wilson 

Sophmores 
Rachel Bandi 
Lyra Brennan 

Marissa Cohler 

im*m 

Girls Spring Track had 

yet another phenominal 

season with a spectacu¬ 

larly gargantuan amount 

of student interest boast¬ 

ing over twenty-three par¬ 

ticipants by the end of the 

season. 

Their 4 by 100m team 

included standout senior 

Natasha Kayulu, and re¬ 

ceived state recognition 

for their times in the state 

championship. 

Though the team had 

an impressive running 

squad, it did not com¬ 

pletely rely upon that 

facet of track to rack up its 

many victories. The track 

team earned many of its 

points through its nearly 

omnipotent fields squad 

which included many key 

throwers such as discus 

and shotput throwing su¬ 

per star Kelsey Wegner . 

Kelsey Wegner would 

earn nearly ten points ev¬ 

ery meet to give the team 

the extra boost it needed 

to earn many of its victo¬ 

ries. 

More of the the team's 

success can be attributed 

to the long distance team 

and its disciplined efforts 

at every practice running 

from five to six miles each 

practice. Among the long 

distance runners of the 

team are Christina Dill, 

Stephani Garlow, Megan 

Julian, and Sarah Wilson. 

The team would like to 

thank Mr. Cantillon for 

all the help he has offered 

the girls during the sea¬ 

son. 



Boys Spring Track 

Above, Bol 

Riiny leaves his 

competition in 

» the dust with a 

*12 minute 3 

i second run of 

the 800m race. 

Below, Andrew 

Potter is intent 

^on widening the 

gap between 

Belmonts 

^ runners. 

Above, seniors, William 

Crabtree, Chris Masi, Jeff 

Vanderkruik, George Wood, 

Mathew Gallagher, Leigh 

... Tinmouth, McCosh Thayer, 
r * 

jl George Roby, Brett Pahigiannis 

have a right to smile with their 

over .500 record. 

Left, Rob ert Gulati jumps over 

‘J. the 6 ft mark a much sought 

after bench mark of excellence 

Right, Andrew Potter leads the 

Varsity Track Roster 

Seniors 
William Crabtree 
Chris Masi 
Jeff Vanderkruik 
George Wood 
Mathew Gallagher 
Leigh Tinmouth 
McCosh Thayer 
George Roby 
Brett Pahigiannis 

Juniors 
Manuel Gonzalez Rivero 
Andrew Potter 
Andrew Castronovo 
Kevin Gallagher 
Morgan Santhamoorthy 
James Tener 
Mark Tempesta 
Tom Wootan 

The Winchester High 

[drool Boys Spring Track 

quad has truly been one 

|i a million this year. It 

'as made up of a group of 

! ids that can really be con- 

: dered special. In fact they 

pere so special that head 

oach Mr. Kline came out 

i f retirement simply so that 

e could instruct this 

roup of kids in the arts of 

i 'ack and field. Among the 

qniors of this squad were 

William Crabtree, Chris 

Iasi, Jeff Vanderkruik, 

ieorge Wood, Matthew 

iallagher, Leigh 

’inmouth, McCosh 

hayer, George Roby, and 

Irett Pahigiannis. Among 

he juniors were Manuel 

jonzalez-Rivero, 

During this year Coach 

Kline used a more unor¬ 

thodox method of cap¬ 

tainship. He decided to 

make every senior a cap¬ 

tain in shifts. During a 

captains "term" he would 

be responsible of rallying 

the troops so to speak and 

guiding the younger 

members of the team in 

technique of the various 

events and discipline in 

their particular events. 

This method helped to 

produce great perfor¬ 

mances from the non se¬ 

nior members of the team. 

The team would like to 

thank Mr. Kline for the 

commitment he brought 

to the team and the many 

life lessons he has taught 

its members. 

^ i -y g . 

Andrew Potter, Andrew 

Castronovo, Kevin 

Gallagher, Morgan 

Santhamoorthy, James 

Tenner, Mark Tempesta, 

and Tom Wootan. 
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Softball 

Varsity Softball 

Seniors 
Vicki Guido 

Jennifer DeStefano 
Sue DeAmato 

Kristin Kennefick 
Aine Kennedy 

Amanda Hill 

Juniors 
Missy Swymer 

Courtney O’Connell 
Lauren McLennan 

Lauren Pisani 
Kate Nutile 

Amanda Dorian 

Sophmores 
Martha Bilicki 

Rebecca Heinhold 

The 2002 Winchester 

High School Sachem Soft- 

ball teams caused appos¬ 

ing teams to tremble in 

their shoes. It was the first 

year in many years that 

Winchester High School 

was able to field three 

teams, freshmen, junior, 

and varsity. The three 

teams were coached by 

the diabolical Coach 

Squeglia, the infamous 

Coach Mac himself, and 

Coach Penie. All three 

coaches inspired their 

players to reach new un 

summited heights of 

which the likes no one has 

ever seen before, and al¬ 

ways to commit their best 

effort to any endeavor 

they attempt. The fresh¬ 

men team was made up 

of both freshmen and 

sophomores from both 

the JV and varsity teams. 

Coach Penie took on both 

the freshmen and JV 

teams every day. Coach 

Penie always kept the 

players busy with drills 

and technique work. 

However, Coach Mac and 

Coach Squaglia got to 

teach the varsity and JV 

teams . Due to the huge 

success of the freshmen 

team the previous year the 

J V and varsity teams were 

of a near professional cali- 

ber that kept Coach 

Squaglia and Coach Mac 

excited beyond their wild¬ 

est dreams. The team 

mowed down team after 

team with their awsome 

abilities to work together 

and destroy the competi¬ 

tion. The team would like 

to thank their affable 

coaches for all their sup¬ 

port. 

Below, Jennifer DeStefano 
awaits an incoming pitch. 

* > 4.1L 
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Above Kristin Kennefick 
steps up to the plate 

Above right, Missy 
Swymer makes it safely 
to first base. 

To the right the Spring 
2002 Varisty Softball 
Team Smile. km 



Above middle, Steve 

Lattanzi Makes the catch 

and finishes off the play 

with a throw to the 

catcher 

Right, the 2002 Winchester 

High School Varsity Baseball 

team smiles after a victory. 

To the left, Evan Galante 

Hammers a line drive to pick 

up a double in the 7th inning. 

Right, secondbasemen tags out 

number 21 to end the 9th inning 

finishing in a Winchester victory 
4 

Basebal 

Varsity Baseball 

The Winchester High 

>chool Sachem Baseball 
I 
i earn continued its illus- 

rious career this year as i t 

iad in its previous years. 

It's dominating pitching Ijitaff, inspiring leaders, 

md strong coaching were 

iome of the prime factors 

hat led to the success the 

earn reaped throughout 

«:he season. 

The captains of this 

y^ears team were Scott 

Lombardi, Charlie 
i ' 

i- - 

VIcLeman, and Joe 

Sheehan the teams lead¬ 

ing pitcher. These senior 

captains assisted the team 

in many ways that al¬ 

lowed for an easier envi¬ 

ronment in which the 

team could flow as one. 

Seniors 
Joseph Annese 
William Bailey 
Devon Fitzgerald 
David Foley 
Julian Lamb 
Stephen Lattanzi 
Christopher Lynch 
Anthony Martignetti 
Joseph Rabbitt 

Juniors 
Kevin Anglin 
Evan Barden 
John Carucci 
James Corbett 
John Dawley 
Thomas Donaldson 
Carmen Fuccillo 
Braden Harvey 
Brendan Lynch 
Chris Mitropoulos 
Joseph Nigro 
Peter Schluter 
Mattew Shanahan 
Marc Shea 
Nathaniel Stone 
Ralph Vitti III 
Benjamin Warshauer 
Marc Wasserman 

team players that made 

necessary runs, pitches, 

and defensive plays to 

win games. 

Joe Sheehan for in¬ 

stance was.the top pitcher 

of the team and stunned 

batters into submission 

with his incredible curve 

balls and blistering 

fastballs. 

The head coach of the 

team was Mr. Pagliarulio, 

a former member of the 

New York Yankees, and 

he truly knew how to run 

his team to tip top effi¬ 

ciency. The assistant 

coach was Mr. Elio who 

helped the boys in all of 

their batting and fielding 

needs 

v ■ 

/ 
The captains would give 

helpful hints to the 

younger members of the 

team on topics ranging 

from batting form and 

pitching techniques to 

grades and life issues. Not 

only would the captains 

help the viscosity of the 

team, they were also key 
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Congratulations 
Senior Soccer State Champs 



Gymnastics 
tains, Andrea Zampitella, 

Marlena Mirabella, and 

Nicole Trakimas dis¬ 

played skill and dicipline 

beyond what is normally 

expected from the aver¬ 

age gymnist. These girls 

helped to utilize the full 

potential of the other ath¬ 

letes to earn the maximum 

possible points during 

each meet and thus create 

the record they were able 

to turn out. 

Ms. Lentini, the 

head coach, truly hit the 

ground running as far as 

managing the team con¬ 

sidering that it was only 

her second year leading 

the team and the gymnists 

would like to thank her 

for it. 

Varsity Gymnastics 
Seniors 
Nicole Trakimas 

Juniors 
Christina Barber 
Apryl Martines 
Danielle Magno 
Keli McCain 
Marlena Mirabella 
Linsey Walker 
Sarah Wilson 
Andrea Zampitella 
Jennifer Zickell 

Sophomores 
Jessica Glazebrook 
Michelle Hall 
Melissa Panniello 

The Winchester 

digh School Sachem 

‘ gymnastics team is truly 

versatile group of girls 

hat goes far beyond the 

ithletically demanding 

port that is gymnastics. 

As a team they would 

liold together through 

hick and thin on subjects 

hat are outside of their 

iport. They are an over- 

vhelming source of sup¬ 

port and strength for all 

nembers of the team. 

This year's team 

vas able to put together a 

ecord that was above a 

50% winning average. 

This is no small feat in the 

jzhallanging league they 

imust face year in and year 

put. The key to their 

success can be seen in their 

strong captains that kept 

the group together 

through all issues that 

arose. The team was led 

by two junior captains 

and one senior captain 

this year due to their out¬ 

standing performances in 

the past year. These cap- 

Right, Keli McCain gets ready for 

the Gymnastics meet ahead of 

her with quiet anticipation. 

Above middle, the 

iltimate joys of being 

ipside down. 

Right, The girls smile after 

me of their acrobatic displays 

>n the floor mat. 

To the left, Jen Zickell flys 

through her floor routine. 
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Girls Basketball 

Varsity Softball 

Seniors 

Amanda Hill 
Ashley Hudson 

Aine Kennedy 
Amanda Kraemer 

Rachel Vanderkruik 

juniors 

Katherine Brooks 
Molly Collins 

Shauna Culhane 
Amanda Dorian 

Kelly Pielech 
Lauren Pisani 

Lauren Southern 
Melissa Swymer 

Lisa Wilkinson 

Sophmores 

Rachel Arria 
Eliza Bailey 

Martha Belicki 
Anna Brennan 

Katrina Cardoso 
Krysten Cefalo 

Katherine Connolly 
Julie DeCramer 

Danielle Diamond 
Meagan Foley 

Jessica Frattaroli 
Maggie Granfield 
Rebecca Heinold 

Jillian Kinton 
Heuna Ku 

Rebecca Larson 
Caroline Lombardi 

Megan MacCaughey 
Amanda McPhee 

Christine Norberg 
Tina Sajonian 
Nicole Vanyo 

} 

The Winchester High 

School Sachem Girls Bas¬ 

ketball team has dedi¬ 

cated many of its efforts 

toward the improvement 

of both their game and 

their social involvement. 

The team has managed to 

create improvement in 

both incidentally. 

This will be the third 

consecutive year in which 

the Girls Basketball team 

has reached the state 

championships. On their 

way to gain eligibility to 

join the state champion¬ 

ships the team has de¬ 

feated one opponent af¬ 

ter another until it earned 

its better than .500 record. 

On the other side of the 

coin, the team has volun¬ 

teered many hours to so¬ 

cial services. Among these 

services was the 

mentoring of a group of 

young Girl Scouts in the 

arts of basketball. The 

team had several practices 

with the girls and allowed 

them to observe one of 

their high speed and ex¬ 

citing games. 

What exactly is behind 

this powerful team is up 

to interpretation. Some 

say that it is their cease¬ 

less drilling that perfects 

their techniques. Others 

say that it is their commit¬ 

ment to outside activities 

that allows them to stick 

together as a cohesive 

unit. Whatever the cause 

is, it is certain that they 

have an invaluable coach¬ 

ing staff. The team is led 

by Coach DiSarcina 

whom without the girls 

would be lost. 

Below, Amanda Hill takes 

the shot. 

Above Katherine 
Connolly begins the 
offensive strike 
Above right, Molly 
Collins takes the defen 
sive stance. 
To the right captain 
Rachel Vanderkruik 
returns to defense. 



Above middle, Brien 

Kelly gets ready to take 

the shot. 

Below,John Bandi dribbles 

the ball down the court to 

score a jumper for two 

Above, John Bandi pleads for 

the ball and gets it in time to 

shoot and score. 

To the left Jeff Vanderkruik 

recieves the ball and takes 

the three point shot. 

Boys Basketball 
Kelly and Alex Popp. 

They led their team by 

their courageous display 

of skill and bold offensive 

strikes into unknown ter¬ 

ritory against their oppo¬ 

nents. 

The team also had a 

very powerful defense 

with Jeff Vanderkruik as 

its headstone. The 6' 5" 

defensive weapon threw 

out blocks left and right 

batting down the compe¬ 

tition in an impressive 

flurry. 

Coach Dale led the team 

to many victories as well. 

There are very few games 

in which the coach can 

not be seen intensely giv¬ 

ing instructions to the 

players before and dur¬ 

ing each game. 

Varsity Basketball 

Seniors 
George Asfour 
Jonathan Bandi 
Paul Connolly 
Matthew Garvey 
Brian Kelly 
Jullian Lam 
Alex Popp 
Jeff Vanderkruik 

Juniors 
Kevin Anglin 
Kevin Baer 
Andrew Castronovo 
Chritian Engle 
Steven Fucci 
John Garvey 
Kevin McAdle 
Joseph Nigro 
Brian Ovalle 
Peter Schluter 
Michael Shea 
Nathanial Stone 
Pei-Hu Wang 

The Winchester High 

School Boys Varsity Bas¬ 

ketball team had a great 

J 2002-2003 season. The sea- 

Ison began with an incred¬ 

ible streak of victories. The 

streak not only included 

I several close games, but 

i also two thrilling last sec- 

• ond victories. 

There were also many 

j exciting events for the se¬ 

niors of the team. Alex 

Popp, the Winchester 

[ High School Boys Basket- 

; ball team superstar ex- 

' ceeded the 1,000 career 

i point's mark this year 

| with over 1,150 points 

! scored in the past four 

years. Only three other 

players in Winchester 

High School history have 

ever broken the 1000 point 

mark. 

Their names are Mike 

Morrison, Bob Bigelow, 

and Brian Keefe. 

The team captains of the 

group were seniors, Brian 
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Girls LUinter Track 

Varsity Track 

Seniors 

Katherine Armstrong 
Caitlin Blodget 

Kathryn Cosgrove 
Caroline Doctor 

Elisa Donnelly 
Suzan El-Rayess 
Natasha Kayulu 
Molly Moriarty 

Renee Ockerbloom 
Cha-Ling O'Connell 

Lisa Treusch 
Tara Tully 

Alexandra Wilson 

Juniors 

Megan Julian 
Ainsley Kimmet 

Jaclyn McGowan 
Meghan Montgom¬ 

ery 
Alyssa Ockerbloom 

Lucy Osborne 
Jill Palladino 

Katharine Spencer 
Brittany Vitello 

Sophomores 

Marissa Bottaro 
Allison Brown 
Emily Covino 

Samantha Doucette 
Courtney Fallon 

Brittany Henry 
Jennifer McArdle 
Barbra O'Connell 
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It was a season of new 

hope and much anticipa¬ 

tion of the events to come. 

With a new outstanding 

senior presence, the girls 

were able to dominate 

many of the running 

events. Many of these se¬ 

niors also ran durring the 

fall in cross country and 

also during the summer 

as a collective effort for 

the team to stay in shape 

until the season began. 

Among those seniors who 

did this out of season self 

training was, Cha-Ling 

O'Connell, Tara Tully, 

and Katherine 

Armstrong. These seniors 

truly displayed what the 

Girls winter track team 

was all about through 

their clear level of el¬ 

evated commitment. 

Other key non senior run¬ 

ners and throwers were 

Megan Julian, Ainsley 

Kimmet, Jaclyn 

McGowan, Meghan 

Montgomery, Alyssa 

Ockerbloom, Lucy 

Osborne, Jill Palladino, 

Katharine Spencer, Brit¬ 

tany Vitello, and Barbra 

O'Connell. 

As a result of this strong 

commitment, the girls 

were able to support a 

state ranking 4x100m re¬ 

lay team and an intensely 

competitive shot put team 

led by Kelsey Wegner. 

The head coach of the 

girls this season was Mr. 

Cantillon, the psychology 

teacher, who has been the 

coach for many countless 

years and has done an 

excellent job with the girls. 

The girls would like to 

thank Mr. Cantillon for 

the great job that he .has 

done and the effort he has 

put into the team. 

Above, 
Natasha Kayulu 
Runs the 4 by 
100m 

Below, 
Kathryn Armstrong 
leaps over the high 

J bar 

Above, 
Jill Palladino goes into 
a full sprint giving 
everything she’s got. 

Above, we see kelsey 
Wegner coaching a 
teamate through a ° 
mental crisis so that 
she can run her 
event. 



T 
Boys Winter Track 

The Winchester High 

School Boys Winter Track 

team seem to have made 

winning their hallmark 

with their third straight 

winning season in a row. 

j Led by Coach Cantillion, 

the seniors marshalled the 

team into a force un¬ 

known to the middlesex 

league. These seniors 

were William Crabtree, 

the 2 mile specialist, De¬ 

von Fitzgerald, Brett 

Pahigiannis, sprinter and 

thrower, Geovanni 

f Santos, long distance run¬ 

ner, McCosh Thayer, Hur¬ 

dler, and George Wood, 

high jumper. 

When asked what led 

the team to victory, Paul 

Richard, a second year 

veteran, said that it 

was without a doubt the 

incredible sprinting crew 

that the team was able to 

muster. The team held 

was made up of three of 

the top five sprinters in 

Above, the Winchester high 

jumper gives everything he has 

got to clear the bar successfully 

To the left, Chris Davis 

anxiously watches the race 

hoping to chalk up another 

victory for the Winchester 

High boys winter team. 

the state, including jun¬ 

ior, John Dawley, senior 

Brett Pahigiannis, and 

junior Phillip Dei. 

However, sprinting 

was not the only factor to 

the team's success. The 

team also had the running 

power house, William 

Crabtree, who manages to 

run two miles in break 

neck speeds that are of 

nigh ten minutes. In the 

shot put the team has Brett 

Pahigiannis who puts the 

16 pound shot over 40 feet. 

The team would like to 

thank Mr. Cantillion for 

the time and effort he put 

into the mannaging and 

training of every member 

on the team. 

Above middle, Ralph 

Vitti sprints to the finish 

line. 

Below,George Wood 

warms up by jumping a 

few hurdles before his big 

race. 

Varsity Basketball 

Seniors 
William Crabtree 
Devon Fitzgerald 
Brett Pahigiannis 
Geovanni Santos 
McCosh Thayer 
George Wood 

Juniors 
Daniel Berman 
Fred Borges 
Kyle Brown 
David Casserly 
Matt Conboy 
Chris Davis 
John Dawley 
Phillip Dei 
Tom Donaldson 
John Flanagan 
Robert Flint 
Larry Frisoli 
Kevin Gallagher 
Braden Harvey 
Kevin McArdle 
Jeremy McKenzie 
Nick Mencher 
Chris Moran 
Michael O’Brien 
Andrew Ptter 
William Ravn 
Morgan Santhamoorthy 
James Tener 
Peter Troisi 
Doug Turner 
Ralph Vitti 
Ben Warshauer 
Tom Wooton 

Sophomore 
Michael Foley 
Nicholas Gagalis 
Jacob Hochberg 
Justin LaLiberte 
Alexander Mandeville 
Sean McSweeney 
Patrick Meunier 
Francois Ranoux 
Paul Richard 
Bol Rinny 
Mou Rinny 
Austin Rogers 
Kuin Tian 
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In only their third year of 

activity the Winchester 

High School Girls Hockey 

Program has become 

stronger and stronger as 

the years roll by. Because 

of their success last year, 

the team faced many new 

and more difficult teams 

including those who are 

playing at a D1 level. 

This years team was led 

by senior co-captains 

Collete Irving, Kaitlyn 

Dillon, Robin Harvey, and 

Carly Robinson who had 

very close relationships 

with every member of the 

team which helped create 

a cohesive group that won 

games. 

This year, the team has 

been able to be much more 

selective with the 

instatement of the JV 

team. This allowed the 

coaches to pick from a 

wider variety of talent to 

create the best possible 

hockey team. One ex¬ 

ample of this was Jackie 

Graham, in her second 

year of play, once 

Above, 
The offence waits for 
the puck to fire off a 
shot before the 
buzzer. 
Below, 
Carly Robinson goes 
for a pound after 
scoring the goal 

again showed the neces¬ 

sary skills to be consid¬ 

ered one of the best play¬ 

ers of the league and thus 

was named a Middlesex 

League All-Star. In addi¬ 

tion to this offensive pres¬ 

sure were captains 

Kaitlyn Dillon and Robin 

Harvey who both can elo¬ 

quently place the puck in 

the back of the net during 

the most difficult and es¬ 

sential moments. 

The team's success can 

be found in their record 

which was achieved 

through the hard work 

that is emphasized 

through the program. 

Coach Johnson is an ex¬ 

cellent coach who helped 

bring the team many vic¬ 

tories. 

Above, 
Th offence returns to 
the defensive position. 
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Girls Hockey 

Above, the golie 
makes another 
amaazing save to 
keep Winchester 
ahead 1-0. 

Varsity Hockey 

Seniors 
Kaitlyn Dillon 
Robin Harvey 
Colette Irving 

Carly Robinson 

Juniors 
Katie Campbell 
Stephanie Dunn 

Courtney O'Connell 
Kristin Tripoli 

Jacki Graham 
Caitlin Leonard 
Leah Nakamoto 

Freshmen 
Anna Cheimets 
Jennifer Cutler 

Kaitlin Fitzpatrick 
Michele Mills 
Alii Sheridan 

Lauren Tuccelli 



Boys Hockey 
The Winchester High 

School Sachem Boys 

Hockey team has been a 

truly versatile team, 

which was able to survive 

the ups and downs that 

have been thrown into its 

path of travel. 

With the sudden death 

of their close teammate 

and friend Chistopher 

Mitropoulos, the team 

had to adapt to the sud¬ 

den loss of such a close 

friend and integral piece 

of the team. Though most 

teams would understand¬ 

ably fold from the emo¬ 

tional distress caused by 

such a loss, the team 

squared its shoulders and 

used this emotional fuel 

to fight on as hard as they 

could for their fallen com 

panion. Of this, nobody 

can deny simplybecause 

of the incredible season 

they led. Their record lay 

nearly unmarred by the 

impurities of defeat and 

shone like a star in the 

wilderness that can some¬ 

times be used to describe 

the league that is known 

as Middlesex. Though 

they did not continue on 

to the Super Eight tour¬ 

nament, they did classify 

for the State Tournament 

and did incredibly well. 

The team advanced all 

the way to the finals of the 

state tournament and 

played their hearts out at 

the Fleet Center but was 

just one goal short of a 

victory that really could 

have gone either way. 

The team would like to 

thank their coach, John 

Messuri, and the seniors 

for all the moral support 

that they gave to the team 

so that it could keep its 

hopes alive and play as 

best as they possibly could 

Above middle, Dave 

Foley banks for the shot 

as the timer is winding 

down. 

Right, The team smiles for the 

camera after a long practice 

on the cold ice. 

To the left, Jason Spang gives 

that extra spert of effort to 

pass off the puck right before 

getting tripped up by his 

opponent. 

Right, Michael Collings skates 

down the boards looking for the 

pass to score the goal. 

ip 
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Varsity Hockey 

Seniors 

Will Bailey 

Peter Corbett 

David Foley 

Jake Henry 

Douglas MacAuley 

Anthony Martignetti 

Eric Oliver 

Jason Spang 

Juniors 

Andrew Christopher 

Michael Collings 

Chris Graham 

Ben Hooker 

Michael Lynch 
Brendan Lynch 

Christopher Mitropoulos 

Matthew Roy 

Sophomores 

Scott MacKenzie 

JP Martignetti 

Christopher Murphy 

Freshmen 

Bobby Carson 

Sam Robinson 

David Whitney 

! 
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Winter Cheerleading 

Cheerleaders 

Seniors 

Amanda Ferazzi 

Krystle McNutt 
Caitlin Sheehan 

Juniors 

Angela Bowers 

Michelle DiBlasi 

Jenny Johnson 
Keli McCain 

Lauren Riedl 

Jackie Tambone 

Sophmores 
Danielle Diamond 

Jessica Glazebrook 

Freshmen 

Kristen Alford 

Patricia Connolly 

Christine Johnson 

Dina Massery 

Katrina Timlin 

The year 2001 was a sea¬ 

son full of accomplish¬ 

ments, hardships and 

great memories for the 

cheerig squad. The cap¬ 

tains of this year's team 

were seniors Amanda 

Ferazzi, Krystle McNutt, 

and Caitlin Sheehan. This 

year's team had a good 

amount of representation 

between the four levels of 

high school. Normally 

this would serve to sepa¬ 

rate the team and not al¬ 

low them to perform the 

best cheers possible. This 

was nowhere to be seen 

in this years cheering 

team. Whether it be in 

cheering or in matters of 

life, the team stayed uni¬ 

fied and offered each 

other a level of support 

that was unprecedented 

in any other team in Win¬ 

chester High School. The 

seniors, Caitlin Sheehan 

and Krystle McNutt, in 

particular helped the new 

freshmen members of the 

team, Kristen Alford, 

Patricia Connolly, Chris¬ 

tine Johnson, Dina 

Massery, and Katrina 

Timlin, adjust to the de¬ 

manding sport and keep 

up their grades. 

This year, the team 

worked exceedingly more 

hard than last year in or¬ 

der to prepare themselves 

for their competition at 

the end of the season. Be¬ 

cause of this, the team 

performed at a greater 

level than last year and 

pulled through in the 

competition. 

Below, The girls cheer 
through sunshine, sleet or 
snow. 

Above The girls try 
clap for Winchester 
HighSchool to victory 

To the right The girls get 
into formation and begin 
their cheer. 
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Fall Cheering 
'he Winchester High 

'chool Cheerleading 

earn represents every- 

hing that the school 

tands for. They are spirit 

ncarnate and give all 

earns, no matter what 

heir record may be, the 

tope to push through 

heir games and finish on 

op even if it means sacri- 

icing heart and body. 

The 2001 team put on a 

how to help rally the foot¬ 

ball and soccer teams, in 

^articular, to victory. The 

earn seems to be every¬ 

where to spread their 

*ood time cheer from the 

lummy burning, football 

dinners, toilet papering, 

aamster dances, 

leepovers, of course, the 

famous varsity teammate 

posters that consume so 

much of their time and 

effort. 

This year's team 

seemed to have some ex¬ 

tra little pep in their step 

and put on a great pre¬ 

turkey bowl pep rally that 

led the football team to a 

fierce battle against the 

infamous Woburn Tan¬ 

ners. 

Because cheerleading is 

such a draining sport, 

both physically and men¬ 

tally, it was an absolute 

necessity that the team be 

utterly supportive of all 

team mates in order to get 

through the season with 

the vast amounts of rou¬ 

tines and success they did, 

not to mention the repu¬ 

tation they had to main¬ 

tain. 

The team would like to 

thank Coach Sullivan for 

her efforts. 

i. j <9' 4v'~ 
t *F| v — * 

Mi Above middle, Marcy 

Gordon Cheers on the 

football team 

Below,the cheerleaders 

give the football team 

hope durring one of their 

victories this year. 

Cheering Squad 

Seniors 

Marcy Gordon 
Krystle McNutt 

Katherine Quine 

Juniors 

Christine Bellitti 

Michelle DiBlasi 

Amanda Ferazzi 

Molly Houghland 

Jenny Johnson 

Joelle Labastide 

Kate O'Niel 

Jackie Tambone 

Sophomores 

Ashley Aiken 

Sephanie Walker 

Above, One of the many 

formations the squad has to 

cheer on the team during half 

time. 

To the left, Jakie Tambone 

and her “Posse” chill after a 

hard day of cheering. 
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Girls Swimming 

Varsity Swimming 

Seniors 

Katherine Armstrong 

Jessica Bloom 

Kara Boodakian 

Elizabeth Hays 

Amanda Kraemer 

Kristen Laramie 

Erika Merizzi 

Amy Wild 

Juniors 

Diana Brown 

Alexis Cervasio 

Caitlin Coit 

Michelle Diblasi 

Emma Goehring 

Cristina Hall 

Alena Krystofolski 

Keli McCain 

Alanna Morreale 

Maureen Mulcare 

Lindsey Swanson 

Jennifer tourellot 

Linsey Walker 

The Girls 2002-2003 

Winchester High School 

Swimming and Diving 

Team has had a wonder¬ 

ful season this year with 

upperclassmen presence 

to be a true Middlesex 

swimming powerhouse. 

Seniors Kara 

Boodakian, Katherine 

Armstrong, and Kristen 

Laramie have done quite 

a job in wipping the girls 

up into shape in near mili¬ 

tary fashion. The team 

warms up with a 500 

meter swim, 200 meter 

kick, and 200 meter pull 

nearly every morning at 

5:00 am and it is a small 

wonder that they are in 

the excellent condition 

that they are in. 

The team has much to 

brag about when it comes 

to the diving genera of 

the group. One of their 

members, Kristen 

Laramie, is one of the great¬ 

est divers in the league, and 

skillfully somersaulted her 

way into the State Tourna¬ 

ment. 

The team is not only 

skilled in the ways of div¬ 

ing. The team also has an 

amazing butterfly swim¬ 

mer named Kara 

Boodakian. Kara is known 

throughout the league for 

her swimming prowess in 

the butterfly and her stun¬ 

ning wingspan that allows 

her to send a wake behind 

her as she swims leaving 

her opponents in the dust. 

The team is also lucky to 

have such a great presence 

of underclassmen to train 

for the upcoming season 

when the seniors have left. 

To lead them into battle is 

Alena Krystofolski, a girl 

known for her true heart 

and grit, and Emma 

Goehring, who is known 

for her incredible speed in 

the water and her parties 

that end in the classic 

eating of dessert bowls. 

Whether the team is 

great or not, they know 

that they will have a "heck 

of alot of fun" according 

to one underclassman 

swimmer. 

Sophomores 

Ashley Aiken 

Marisa Bottaro 

Samantha Chin 

Stephanie Chin 

Jennifer Keating 

Kathryn Loubsky 

Amanda McPhee 

Andrea Richmond 

Above, Stephanie 
To the left, Seniors, Chin and her sister 
Kristen Laramie, Kara Samantha Chin 
Boodakian, and finished their races 
Katherine Armstrong 
show how close the 
team really is in this 
photo. 

and smile for the 
camera 
Below, The team at 
Medford High School 
where they practice 
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Above, many on the swim team 

felt that willie was still with the 

team in spirit and thus deserved 

a picture. 

To the left, The captains, 

Steve Waterbury and David 

Wang give the thumbs up. 
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lock beeps loudly and J ^ 

jut wonder why you ever 

teen joined the swim 

l am. 5:05 am - stumble l # 

round looking for your 

Ivim bag. 5:10 am - eat B 

pmething. 5:15 am - a 

hnior captain pulls up i I 

-utside your house and ^ 

step bleary-eved^out 

camming pool and 

3 the locker room. 5:35 

m - you sit in the locker S^jg^gB 'BU 

oomand wonder if its all * 55 55 : 

ist a bad dream and you 7:00 am - go to school, 

rink about how cold the 7:45 - 8:32 am - sleep 

eater will be. 5:45 am - through A Block. Repeat 

ou slowly step into the Monday, Wednesday and 

,>ool and swim for the next Friday. While the swim 

iour 6:40 am - shower, team went 1-4 for the sea- 

Boys Swimming 
son, their team spirit was 

unmatched by any other 

team in the league if not 

the state. Mr. Masi was 

able to skillfully trans¬ 

form a rag-tag bunch of 

high school students into 

a rag-tag bunch of swim¬ 

mers. Under the guidance 

of senior captains Steve 

Waterbury and Dave 

Wang, the boys' swim 

team was able to break a 

2-year losing streak with 

a stunning victory over 

Revere. Who knows, with 

seasoned veterans like 

Glenn Marmon and 

Manny Gonzalez-Rivero, 

the swim team may be on 

the road to a champion¬ 

ship sometime in the fu¬ 

ture. 

Varsity Tennis Roster 

Seniors 
Stephen Waterbury 
David Wang 

Juniors 
Manuel Gonzalez-Rivero 
Gavin Williams 

Sophomores 
Josh Feblowitz 
Glenn Marmon 
Jon McMurray 
Luke Stevens 

Freshmen 
Sam Borchard 
Will Leathers 
Paul Perry 
Paul Robichaud 
Ben Taylor 

Above middle, no matter 

where the team goes 

everyone asks “where is 

Tom Wooten”? 

Below, a swimmer said 

“We will never forget you 

Paul, no matter how hard 



Wrestling 

Wrestling 

Seniors 

Thomas DeMasi 

Nick Grobe 

Daniel Fiorenza 

Stephen Hornsey 

Sang Kang 

Tom Kennedy 

Christopher Masi 

Scott McLean 

Sam Mencher 

Ryan Sheridan 

Michael Simmer 

Jonathon Blackham 

Juniors 

Evan Barden 

Jonathon Boyer-dry 

Feodor Gostjev 

David Kennedy 

Miles Lang-Kennedy 

Mike Shea 

Sophomores 

Vincent Booker 

Joe Bryan 

Billy Leischner 

Eugene Leonard 

Travis Tremblay 

Freshmen 

Robert Barber 

Brendan Carroll 

Jay D'Abbraccio 

Adam Fiorenza 

Tyan McHugh 

John Noble 

Mark Oliver 

Thomas Stirling 

The Winchester High 

School Boys Wrestling 

team has created some¬ 

what of a dynasty over 

the past few years and has 

given Winchester a repu¬ 

tation in the Middlesex 

league as a wrestling 

power house in the state. 

This year's team was 

led by seniors Jonathon 

Blackham, Ryan Sheridan, 

Christopher Masi, Daniel 

Fiorenza, Sam Mencher, 

Scott McLean , Michael 

Simmer, Sang Kang, Tho¬ 

mas Demasi, Stephen 

Hornsey and Nick Grobe. 

Throughout the season 

the team fought match af¬ 

ter match as though they 

had been possessed by the 

will to win and the gump¬ 

tion to work hard for vic¬ 

tory. 

This year's team took 

home many wins and 

though they did not match 

their undefeated record of 

19-0 from last year, they still 

had an impressive season. 

A season that was helped 

along by the wrestling ef¬ 

forts of Jonathon Blackham, 

Ryan Sheridan, Travis 

Tremblay, and Jonathan 

Boyer-Dry. The team was 

able to put forward several 

members of the team in the 

state tournament and all 

contestants did an outstand¬ 

ing job. 

Though the team had im¬ 

pressive individual records, 

the most impressive aspect 

of the team was its team¬ 

work. This was a team 

where if one man fell to the 

ground, there would be an¬ 

other right behind him to 

pick him up and help him 

continue his training se¬ 

quences. 

Another factor that 

helped the team viscosity 

and fluidity 

the outstanding coaching. 

Coach Tramblay is an accom¬ 

plished coach and has rallied 

his team to winning over 360 

matches in his career. This is 

something very few coaches 

in the US every do. 

The team would like the 

thank the coach for all of his 

tutelage. 

Above, John 
Blackham is ready for 
more after taking 
home another victory. 

Below, Daniel 
Fiorenza puts the 
unfortunate Woburn 
combatant in a vi¬ 
cious headlock 

To the left, Sam 
Mencher gets ready to 
slam down his oppo¬ 
nent and take home 
the second of a con¬ 
secutive victory 
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Football 
This year's 2002 Win- 

hester High School Foot- 

all team has been one of 

xtremely high moral 

haracter. It is a team that 

s all about work ethic, 

etermination, and self 

mprovement. 

Their coach, Coach 

phn Donahue did every- 

hing possible to rally the 

earn to victory and gave 

nany inspirational 

peeches like, "It hurts 

vhen you put the effort 

n and don't win, but it's 

wen harder when you 

lon't put the effort in". 

Even after they re¬ 

vived much criticism 

or their somewhat lack 

uster and disappointing 

;eason this year, they 

still kept their chins up 

and put up a great fight 

against the very difficult 

Middlesex league. 

They were always the 

quickest team to get out 

there on the field to run 

drills and practice as hard 

as humanly possible to 

bring their game to its 

zenith. Because of this 

somewhat sadomasochis¬ 

tic approach to training, 

they were able to put up 

quite an impressive fight 

against their long stand¬ 

ing rival, Woburn, dur¬ 

ing the Turkey Bowl. 

The team would like to 

thank Coach Donahue 

and his associates for all 

the time and effort they 

put into the team with a 

wide variety of jobs, rang¬ 

ing from reviewing game 

tapes to heavy drilling. 

Varcity Football 

Seniors 
Joseph Anesse 
William Bailey 
Thomas Carr 
Paul Connolly 
William Delaney 
Thomas DeMasi 
Bryan Donahue 
David Foley 
Matthew Gallagher 
John Keady 
Sunil Lalaji 
Julian Lam 
Stephen Lattanzi 
Christop[her Masi 
Matthew Massery 
Joseph McGrath 
John Morin 
Dennis Ponte 
Joseph Rabbit 
James Randall 
George Roby 
Ryan Sheridan 
Alexander Zani 

^ Above, after 

sprinting 30 

t yards down the 

f field this 

..(incredible catch a is completed for 

a touchdown 

3§1 Below, On a 

% quick running 

f play, winchester 

" | picks up 5 

tit yards. 

-Above, The varcity lines up with 

Wpj defence on a man to man 

' coverage. 

Left, The ball is punted off after 

a good length on the offensive 

side of the ball 

Juniors 
Johno Boyer-Dry 
Nat Stone 
John Dawley Jr. 
Ralph Vitti 
Joseph Nigro 
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Boys Cross Country 
ration enough for the nu¬ 
merous victories. With the 
team practices such as the 
hill workouts, time trials, 
LSD runs, occasional 
game days, and the fa¬ 
vorite quasi Bacon Loops, 
the guys were all in peak 
condition to run to the best 
of their abilities. When 
sickness attacked the team 
mid-season, many of the 
guys were forced to sit 
out of the meets because 
of their fevers and a vari¬ 
ety of other ailments. 
However, the guys pulled 
together and through 
their support got well 
enough to pull out with a 
winning season. 
"The faster you run, the 
quicker your done!" 

Cross Country 
Runners 

Seniors 
Jonathan Blackham 
Maksim Chernets 
William Crabtree 
Scott McLean 

Juniors 
David Casserly 
Kevin Gallagher 
Adair Gregory 
Mark Tempesta 
Thomas Wooten 

Sophomore 
Stephen Donnely 
Nicholas Gagalis 
Jacob Hochberg 
Patrick Howley 
Kevin Lombardi 
Ansen Malanakarot 
Alex Mandeville 
Jonathan McMurry 
Paul Richard 
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The 2002 Winchester 
ligh School Cross Coun¬ 
ty boys enjoyed yet an¬ 
ther successful season, 
he team not only had fun 
ut at the same time at- 
uned a winning record 
ar the second season in a 

•ow. Under the Leader- 
hip of Mr. Cantillon, Mr. 
/Iasi, "Coach Janet", and 
aptains John Blackham 
nd William Crabtree, the 
;uys finished the season 
vith an outstanding 
ecord. 

This incredible feat 
I vould not have been pos- 
ible without the friend- 
hips, humor, and good 
.pirits shared between 

; ?ach member of the guys 
cross country team. 

The promise of great 
snack bags following ev¬ 
ery meet including team 
favorites such as the 
Handi-Snack and Luna 
Bars also provided inspi¬ 

Above middle, Mr Masi, 

a Cross Country Coach. 

Below, Bol Stretches out 

before a long run 

’■ a *,*- 

" 'V 'Vi,-;... 

Above, Several of the cross 

country members relaxing 

To the left, Justin also known 

as “Muffin” skipping in the 

middle of his run. 



Field Hockey 

Varsity Track 

Seniors 

Jessica Colton 

Ashley Cooper 

Kathryn Cosgrove 

Caitlin Davis 

Elisa Donnelly 

Suzan El-Rayess 

Victoria Guido 

Monica Hayden 

Molly Lynch 

Talene Nargozian 

Laura Pratt 

Allison Sreter 

Juniors 

Victoria Barrett 

Natalie Brewster 

Caroline Conway 

Sarah Donahue 

Stephanie DUnn 

Carolyn Ferrick 

Ainsley Kimmett 

Stacey Kuy 

Danielle Magno 

This years Wincheter 
High School Field Hockey 
Team was truly spectacu¬ 
lar. The team knew that 
they were well prepared 
to take on the challenges 
of the Middlesex League, 
and beyond, as soon as 
preseason captains' prac¬ 
tices started during the 
summer at the beginning 
of August. The team 
reached levels of play that 
are comparable to the era 
in which Aga 
Siemiginowska played 
goalie for Winchester 
High School and did not 
taper off as many pessi¬ 
mists felt would happen. 

Under the watchful eye 
of Coach Ontso, the team 
was able to excel under 

the most strenuous situa¬ 
tions. 

The team was led by 
seniors Jessica Colton, 
Ashley Cooper, Kathryn 
Cosgrove, Caitlin Davis, 
Elisa Donnelly, Suzan El- 
Rayess, Victoria Guido, 
Monica Hayden, Molly 
Lynch, Talene Nargozian, 
Laura Pratt, and Allison 
Sreter with a conviction 
that wiped the team up 

into the necessary fitness 
level that is required of 
their rigorous sport. 

The front line of the 
team was commanded by 
Ciki Guido, Jess Colton, 
Susan El-Rayess, and 
sophomore, Michelle 
Tavener. 

The team would like to 
thank Coach Ontsu for the 
wisdom she supplied the 
team. 

Sarah Martin 

Jaclyn McGowan 

Lauren McLeman 
Jenna Moran 

Kathryn Nutile 

Renee Ockerbloom 

Kathryn O'Leary 

Jamie Reese 

Lauren Riedl 

Krista Severino 

Lauren Southern 

Melissa Swymer 

Kristin Tripoli 

Brittany Vitello 

Kelsey Wegner 

Left, Kate Cosgrove 
sets up to shoot past a 
defencemen. 

Right, Coach Ontso 
walks down the line 
yelling out defensive 
adjustments 

To the right, Bellow 
Lauren Riedl Lunges for 
the 50-50 ball. 
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The sun is shining, the 
)irds are chirping, it is a 
varm day, the grass is 
rery green, the sky is blue 
vithout a cloud in the sky. 
This is the typical condi- 
ions in which the Win- 
fester High School Golf 
earn operates under, 
wen though the pressure 
s on during the matches 
igainst their Middlesex 
opponents, they always 
nanage to find a way to 
enjoy themselves. 
Whether it be Eric Oliver's 
ieft skill of juggling a golf 
Sail with a 9 iron, or Ben 
Taylor "annoying the 
heck out of Eric Meunier" 

:he team always seems to 
be having fun. 

Yes, they are a very care 
free organization, 
but still they manage to 

pull in the wins season 
after season under the 
command of their fearless 
leader. Coach Walsh. 
Coach Walsh gives the 
students of the game as 

many pointers as he pos¬ 
sibly can. The team's 
motto seems to have be¬ 
come "you will only go as 
far as you put effort in". 
This motto seems to have 
gone to heart with the 
players of the team be¬ 
cause they are always 
down at the country club 
every day until the dark¬ 
ening hours of the day, 
driving balls, lifting 
weights, or putting on the 
greens. 

This years seniors, Mat¬ 
thew Garvey, Brian Kelly, 
Christopher Lynch, Eric 
Meunier, Eric Oliver, and 
Benjamin Snyder man¬ 
aged to lead the team into 
many wins even though 
they had a large freshman 
presence. 

Golf 

Golf 

Seniors 
Matthew Garvey 
Brian Kelly 
Christopher Lynch 
Eric Meunier 
Eric Oliver 
Benjamin Snyder 

Juniors 
Michael Lannan 
Michael Shea 
Matt Roy 

Sophomores 
Joseph Bryan 
Marco Rodrigues 

Freshmen 
Benjamin Taylor 

Left, Eric Meunier seeks out the 

pin in with his trademark look 

then proceeds to launch the ball 

just 7 ft short of the hole. 

Above, Eric 

Oliver says “I 

Am Tiger 

Woods” with his 

ball juggling 

technique 

Below, Matthew 

Garvey puts 

one in the hole 

after a long 

drive on the par 

5 to the green. 

Above, The team in their game 

cloths ready for their next 

opponent. 
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Girls Soccer 

Varsity Soccer 

Seniors 
Kristina Axon 

Kara Conway 

Caroline Doctor 

Robin Harvey 

Amanda Hill 

Ashley Hudson 
Natasha Kayulu 

Aine Kennedy 

Robyn Kennedy 

Laraine Lennon 

The Winchester High 
School Sachem Girls Soc¬ 
cer team story has been 
one of success for the last 
twenty years. The reason 
can be traced back to the 
superb coaching that the 
girls receive from Coach 
Scanlon who has led the 
team to State Champion¬ 
ship after State Champi¬ 
onship for these last 
twenty years. 

This year seemed to be 

Aine Kennedy, Robyn 
Kennedy, Laraine 
Lennon, Molly Moriarty, 
Renee Ockerbloom, 
Caitlin Powers, Diana 
Peretti, Carly Robinson, 
Rebecca Schoenherr, 
Nicole Trakimas, Rachel 
Vanderkruik, Tara Tully, 
and Alexandra Wilson, 
who act as such a mature 
group that it is amazing 
that they do not share one 

mind, though at times it 
seems so. 

This year the girls made 
the State Finals and won 
to become State Champs 
for the third time in the 
last four years. The team 
would like to thank Coach 
Scanlon for his guiding 
hand and the assistance 
that Coach Norton pro¬ 
vided the team early in 
the season. 

Molly Moriarty 

Renee Ockerbloom 

Diana Peretti 

Caitlin Powers 

Carly Robinson 

Rebecca Schoenherr 

Nicole Trakimas 

Tara Tully 

Rachel Vanderkruik 

Alexandra Wilson 

Juniors 
Kate Galvin 

Jill Palidino 

Molly Collins 

Katie Brooks 

Anita Martignetti 

Melisa Cromwell 

Lauren Pisani 

Bridget Fitzgerald 

Kasey Rowe 

Jaqueline Reissman 

no different than the rest, 
except for the incredible 
amount of seniors present 
on the team. This year's 
team was led by seniors 
Natasha Kayulu, 
Amanda Hill, Kristina 
Axon, Kara Conway, 
Caroline Doctor, Ashley 
Hudson, Robin Harvey, 

Left, Natasha Kayulu 
lobs the ball to the top of 
the goal line to connect 
the header goal. 

Right,Amanda Hill 
jumps up to head the 
ball down to the ground 

Below, Amanda Hill 
goes hard to the ball to 
win the 50-50. 
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Above, Charles 

Khuen chests 

the ball down to 

the ground 

Below, Coach 

Austin surveys 

the field for any 

signs of a break 

in formation. 

This year's Winchester 
High School Boys Soccer 
team started out with a 
Bang. The team racked up 
several consecutive victo¬ 
ries without a single de¬ 
feat. 

These victories can be 
attributed to the quick 
style of play that is an in¬ 
tegral part of Coach 
Austin's master plan for 
each game. During his 
practices, his strategy is 
quite evident because of 
the vast amounts of time 
the coach has them doing 

j wind sprints, perimeters, 
up downs, abdominal 
workouts, and good old 
jogging. To prepare the 
kids for this rigorous 
work, the coach has a 

j summer program in 
which many of his stu¬ 

dents choose to take as a 
form of physical condi¬ 
tioning. 

The team is a tight knit 
one because of all of the 
physical labor that they 

Boys Soccer 

Left, Paul Mike Austin hammers 

the ball fift yards down the field 

to Georges Asfour who 

receivers the ball. 

Above, Zack Held extends and 

stops the ball from entering the 

net just in time to save the goal. 

have to endure together. 
They have great times 
playing soccer, running, 
and eating together dur¬ 
ing the team dinners. 

In the front line of their 
athletic machine are for¬ 
wards Charles Khuen 
who runs like a road run¬ 
ner and handles the ball 
with incredible dexterity. 
In the midfield is Paul 
Mike Austin, who was 
raised on soccer and can 
place the ball anywhere 
on the field from a free 
kick. In the back is 
defensemen, Trevor Doe 
who is an impermeable 
wall that will let nothing 
through. 

This strong athletic 
team did a great job this 
year. 

Varcity Soccer 

Seniors 
Ryan Anderson 
Georges Asfour 
Brendan Butler 
Trevor Doe 
Devon Fitzgerald 
Zachary Held 
Stephen Hornsey 
Charles Khuen 
SamuelMencher 
Brett Pahigiannis 
Robert Rae III 
Patrick Scanlon 
Michael Shea 
Michael Simmer 
David Swanson 
McCosh THayer 
Leigh Tinmouth 

Juniors 
Kevin Anglin 
Frederick Borges 
Christopher Davis 
Christian Engle 
Ryan Haynes 
David Khuen 
Miles Lang-Kennedy 
Garron Markey 
Nicholas Mencher 
Chris Moran 
Edward Rae 
Peter Reeve 
Owen Worth 

■' 
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English, ESL 
From Shakespeare to Salinger 

Staffed by numerous cre¬ 
ative and talented teachers, 
the WHS English Depart¬ 
ment offers a great variety 
of literary endeavors. Four 
years of English are required 
for all WHS students. Avail¬ 
able courses include things 
like American literature, 
British literature, and world 
literature, as well as drama 
and introductory English 
courses. 

John Donahue Tracie Evrigenis Judith Hession Thomas Lester Julia Schilling 

Susan Swan John Waddell Jennifer Zeuli Gloria Dove 

Cheryl DiVito 

Gerard Skinder 

ESL (English as a Sec¬ 
ond Language) gives 
non-English speaking 
students the ability to 
compete in the fast- 
paced academic envi¬ 
ronment that is Win¬ 
chester High School. 
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The history program at Win¬ 
chester High School uses a 
diverse and all-encompass¬ 
ing curriculum. From Psy¬ 

chology to Humanities, 
World History to Econom¬ 
ics, there are courses for stu¬ 
dents with all kinds of dif¬ 
ferent interests. A student 
at WHS is currently required 
to take two years of World 
History and one year of 
American History. 

Social Studies 
A Window Into the Past, Present and Future 

Above, Mr. Kurhajetz, 
a much loved and re¬ 
spected history teacher, 
grades papers with a 
sinister look in his eyes. 
Right, a student pours 
over the long history 
textbook. 

Joseph Cantillon Margaret Harvey Christopher Kurhajetz Lorin Maloney Barbara Letterie 

Janet Needham Elizabeth Porter Lawrence Rinaldi Thomas Walsh 



Mathematics 

Above, Mr. Davis ex¬ 
plains the intricacies of 
the mathematical 
world. 
Right and above right, 
students study hard to 
master the land of num¬ 
bers. 

Where else could we find 
the answer to this vexing 
question than in the Math 
Department ? The expertise 
of our math teachers is vital 
as they take us on a perilous 
journey through Geometry, 
Algebra, Trigonometry, and 
Calculus. WHS students are 
required to take only two 
years of math but many find 
themselves mysteriously 
drawn back to Numberland. 

Anna Betcher Brian Davis Robert LaChance Albert Leisinger Maureen Mannion-Collins 

Sandra Manoogian Robert McNerney Gail Texin Gayle Town Lois Walsh-Thorne 



Science 
Calculating, Mixing and Dissecting 

The WHS Science Depart¬ 
ment offers a seemingly in¬ 
finite variety of courses for 
all budding teenage scien¬ 
tists. IPS, Biology, Chemis¬ 
try, Physics, and Anatomy, 
Physiology & Genetics pro¬ 
vide in depth knowledge 
about the natural world. The 
talented science staff explain 
the workings of the universe 
through captivating lectures 

and lab demonstrations. 

.*■ 

Michael Marchand Myra Newton Laurence Smith Susan Smith Michelle White Maureen D'Addario 

Elisabeth Angus William Chase Jodi Chipman Todd Davidyock Peter Franciosi 



Foreign Language 
The Road to Bilingual Bliss 

Above, Ms. Milner in¬ 
structs her French stu¬ 
dents. 
Right, Mrs. Anderson 
works on an activity 
with her French class. 

WHS currently offers 
French, Spanish, Italian, 
German, and Latin courses. 
All students are required to 
take two years in one lan¬ 
guage but most continue 
studying throughout their 
high school careers. The 
multilingual staff members 
provide an engaging envi¬ 
ronment in which to learn 
the language and culture of 
other countries. 

Elizabeth Kean Fran Lanouette Eileen Milner Maureen Palma Anna Tirone 



Special Education 
Spreading Knoivlcdge Across Disciplines 

The Special Education program at Winchester High School is 
truly one of its most accessible and affable programs. The people 
who work in this program are people who truly care about the 
many needs of children during modern life. They help the stu¬ 
dents to deal with all problems that may arise ranging from 
academic distress to problems at home. 

This program uses many methods to reach its children in 
the most effective way possible. One of these methods includes 
playing basketball with the students so they can create the most 
comfortable environment for their students to release tension and 
allow the counselors to help as much as possible. The Special 
Education center is the binding force to the social aspects of 
Winchester High School and is much appreciated. 

Denise Adamian John Pirani Martha Simon James Goodwin Brian Norris 

Joel Ristuccia Susan Brooks Erin Collins Jen Fillingame Dorothy Foley 

Lee Anne Gambardella Paul Hannigan Bette Nee Mim Reid 



Computers & Technology 
Improving Life Through Science 

The WHS Business & 
Computers Department 
features courses in 
computer art, animation, 
programming and web 
design. With technology 
improving at an incredible 
pace, these classes keep 
students well versed in all 
the latest computer 
advances. 

The Technology 
Department features 
favorites such as auto, 
wood, architecture and TV 
studio. Such classes are 
enjoyed by many and are 
always popular course 
choices. These courses teach 
valuable vocational skills 
that can be utilized 
throughout life. 

Ronald D'Addario John Fusco David Miller Robert Arruda Donald Kozak 



Library Media Center 
An Infinite Resource for Knowledge 

Karen Miller 

The WHS Library/Media 
Center is used by students 
and staff alike as a place to 
do research, study, surf the 
net or just relax and read the 
newspaper. Students may 
use the library during study 
halls, lunch, before and after 
school or with a class. It is an 
excellent place to obtain any 
knowledge that you might 
desire. 

Librarians Ms. Miller 
and Mrs. Simson are 
available to help visitors 
from 7:30 A.M. until 3:00 
P.M. Their knowledge, 
warmth and helpfulness are 
vital in making the library 
such a comfortable and fun 
place to hang out and get 
work done. 

Linda Simson 



Art &r lVTiisir 

The Art Department 
captures the beauties of 
the world through 
many mediums. 
Classes in sculpture, 
photography, painting 
and other areas are 
offered. 

The WHS Music Deparment 
directs a talented marching 
band, concert band, jazz 
band, chorus, acappella 
vocal groups and orchestra. 
Beauteous music can always 
be heard resonating 
throughout the D wing. 

Robert Arruda John McCann Priscilla Miller Lynne Rahmeier 



Family and Consumer 
Science courses teach the 
vital skills of cooking, 
interacting with children, 
and working with clothing. 
These skills are important 
for succeeding in the adult 
world. These hands-on 
classes offer valuable 
experience that can be 
applied later on. Such 
courses prepare students for 
life after high school. 

FaCS, Gym & Health 
Skills for Life 

WHS Gym classes 
stress the value of 
personal physical 
fitness and teach a 
variety of different 
ways to exercise and 
remain healthy 
throughout life. 

Janet Daniels Jacalyn Masi Karen Murphy 

John Donohue Maryellen Quine Robert Wargo 
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Administration 
Running WHS Smoothly Every Day 

The Administration of 
Winchester High School is 
truly a versatile 
organization. It was able to 
cope with paralyzing 
budget cuts and adapt to 
stagering re-staffing. 

This year Acting 
Principal Mr. Olsen placed 
Mr. Perani as his Assistant 
Principal and former Math 
department head Mrs. 
Laremie as the secondary 
Assistant Principal. 

Through all of this re¬ 
staffing the administration 
also had to move and change 
the locations of several clubs 
and activities to 
accommodate all of the new 
clubs, activities and new 
organizations. One example 
of this is the removal of the 
Yearbook and Red and Black 
offices from in front of the 
English Department and up 
to the third floor offices 
alongside of the Science 
Department. 

The efficiency and 
speed in which they acted 
was very admirable. 

Barbara Laramie Susan Morse Clarence Olson John Pirani 



Student Support Services 
Guiding Students Along a Path to Success 

Mrs. Burchard, the 
Guidance Secretary, 
plays a major role in 
the smooth operation of 
the department. 

She is always 
there to answer any 
student's questions. 

The staff Guidance office is 
always working hard to 
prepare students for college 
and to keep the school 
running smoothly for all 
students. 

In addition, the 
guidance counselors of 
WHS are always available 
to meet with students and 
help them sort out 
scheduling issues and other 
problems. 

Janet Burchard John Burke Joan Grenzeback Judy Johnson Faye Kurnick 

Daniel Markowitz Jill Persichetti Cheryl Raneri Alice Schellhorn 



Nurse & Office Staff 
Organizing the Lives of All 

Whether your ailment 
is a headache, a pulled 
muscle or just general 
fatigue, the Nurse's 
Office is the place to be 
when you need to take 
a nap or just stock up 
on cough drops. 

The Winchester High School 
Office Staff, especially Mrs. 
Branley, keep track of 
everyone, handling 
paperwork, calling people 
to the office and recording 
attendance. Their infinite 
organizational skills keep all 
aspects of the high school 
environment running 
smoothly. Without them, 
we would be truly lost 
within the hallways of WHS. 

Karen Branley Susan Moynihan Elizabeth Britt 



Robert Reardon, Thomas Yuskus, Chester Carran, Peter Antonuccia, Joseph O'Brien, John Docca 

Andrew Odin 

The Winchester High School 
custodial staff is responsible 
for keeping the school up 
and running for the daily 
deluge of students that 
floods its hallways. 
Cleaning up after high 

school students easy and the 
WHS students would like 
to extend special thanks to 
the Custodial Staff who kept 
everything working well 
throughout this school year. 

Custodial Staff 
Keeping WHS in Working Order 

When in need, there is 
always a custodian 
around to help you out. 
Whether it's a stuck 
locker, a flooding 
bathroom or a locked 
office, the custodians 
always come to our aid. 



Cafeteria 
A Place for Food and Fun 

Cookies, french fries, 
pizza, sandwiches, 
salads, and snacks 
galore. The cafeteria is 
great place to relax and 
have lunch after a 
strenuous and studious 
morning at WHS. 

Students can be found 
relaxing in the cafeteria 
throughout the school day. 
It serves as a place to study, 
talk and, of course, eat. 
Students spent a relaxing 
half hour in the cafeteria 
every day in order to give 
their minds a short break 
from the rigors of academic 
life. There everyday, 
pleasant and talkative, are 
the lunch ladies of WHS. 

Tl 
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Elaine Noonan, Donna Newcomb, Trina Scotti, Joan Butts, Maurene Barnes, 

Chris Machines, Dottie McGann 
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I 
Kristen Alford 

Nora Ali 

Ryan Anderson 

Laura Anglin 

Joseph Annese 

Katherine Armstrong 

Georges Asfour 
Steven Attardo 

Kristina Axon 

William Bailey 

Jonathan Bandi 

Elizabeth Bench 

1 

98 Seniors 



Emily Berg 

Nathaniel Bishop 
Jonathan Blackham 

Caitlin Blodget 

Jessica Bloom 

Kara Boodakian 

Courtney Brander 
Meghan Breen 

Luke Breuer 

Jennifer Bristol 

Christopher Burke 

Brendan Butler 
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John Cabral 

Cynthia Campobasso 

Gillian Canavan 

Lauren Capraro-Gentuso 

Tomas Carr 

Andrew Carroll 

Alexandra Cerutti 

Aron Chacko 
Ian Champion 

Maksim Chernets 

Mario Chiuccariello 

Jeeheon Cho 

100 Seniors 



Philip Ciampa 

Ariel Clark 

Danielle Colby 

Jessica Colton 

Paul Connolly 

Kara Conway 

Ashley Cooper 

Peter Corbett 

Kathryn Cosgrove 

William Crabtree 

Kiera Culhane 

Christopher Cunningham 
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Caitlin Davis 

Susan DeAmato 

William Delaney 

Thomas DeMasi 

Jennifer DeStefano 

Peter DiBlasi 

Laura DiFuria 
Kaitlyn Dillon 

Caroline Doctor 

Trevor Doe 

Elisa Donnelly 
Brendan Donovan 

102 Seniors 



John Galeno 
Corinne Gallagher 

Matthew Gallagher 

Suzan El-Rayess 

Daniel Fiorenza 

Devon Fitzgerald 

Alexis Fleckenstein 

Sara Fleming 

David Foley 

Leith Foley 

David Freedman 

Sarah French 

Seniors 103 



Matthew Garvey 

Heather Gates 

John Geannaris 

Alfred Gigli 

Stefanie Gird 

Tammie Glacken 

Marcy Gordon 
Daniel Greelish 

Sarah Granzeback 

Nicholas Grobe 

Victoria Guido 
Edward Hammond 

104 Seniors 



Robin Harvey 

Monica Hayden 

Zachary Held 

John Henry 

Amanda Hill 

Hillary Holland 

Stephen Hornsey 

Gregory Huber 

Ashley -Hudson 

Colette Irving 

Emilie Irving 

Nicholas Iuliano 
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Alison Julian 

Sang Kang 

Natasha Kayulu 

John Keady 

Sarah Kearsey 

Elise Keller 

Brian Kelly 

Aine Kennedy 

Robyn Kennedy 

Thomas Kennedy 

Kristin Kennefick 

Brad Khuen 

106 Seniors 



Ksenia Kordonsky 

Amanda Kraemer 

Sunil Lalaji 

Julian Lam 

Kristen Laramie 

Stephen Lattanzi 

Emily Leathers 

Eric Lee 
Deborah Leiserson 

Dae Kim 

John Kim 

Michael Kinton 
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Laraine Lennon 

Nicholas Lennon 

Licong Liu 

Benjamin Logsdon 

Christopher Linch 

Molly Linch 

Kevin Lyons 

Sarah MacArthur 

Douglas MacAuley 

Sarah MacCaughey 
Meghan Mahon 

Joseph Martin 

108 Seniors 



Christopher Masi 

Matthew Massery 

Joseph James McGrath 

Brianna McKenna 

Scott McLean 

Krystle McNutt 

Samuel Mencher 

Eric Meunier 

Katherine Molloy 

Seniors 109 

Jaclyn Moranian 

Molly Moriarty 

John Morin 



Lila Murphy 

Ashwin Murthy 

Talene Nargozian 

Jacqueline Nolan 

Ann-Marie Nurnberger 

Cha-ling O'Connell 

Meghan O'Shea 

Renee Ockerbloom 

Eric Oliver 

Shannon Oliver 

Marisa Pace 

Brett Pahigiannis 

110 Seniors 



Joseph Palasek 

Kimberly Palumbo 

Joseph Panniello 

Jason Parkhill 

Jessica Penny 

Diana Peretti 

Ryan Pickering 

Dennis Ponte 
Alexander Popp III 

Caitlin Powers 

Joseph Provenzano 

Katherine Quine 
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Joseph Rabitt 

Robert Rae III 
James Randall 

Carly Robinson 

Harrison George Roby 

Emma Rogers 

Marianne Rotondi 

Geovanni Santos 

Patrick Scanlon 

Robert Schleicher 

Rebecca Schoenherr 

Michael Shea 

No Photo 
Available 

112 Seniors 



Caitlin Sheehan 

Ryan Sheridan 

Heather Shosho 

Beth Silverstrini 

Michael Simmer 

Deven Smith 

Benjamin Snyder 

Nicholas Soughley 
Jason Spang 

Andrew Spieler 

Allison Sreter 

Arielle Stott 

Seniors 113 



Paul Sullivan 

Craig Swan 

David Lindsey Swanson 

McCosh Thayer 

Leigh Tinmouth 

Gabriel Torres 

Lou Tourtellot 

Nicole Trakimas 

Raiff Tsapatsaris 

Tara Tully 

Emma Tummon 

Luke Tuomenoksa 

114 Seniors 



Jeffrey Vanderkruik 

Rachel Vanderkruik 

David Wang 

No Photo 

Available 

Unlisted Seniors 

David Biladeau 
Peter DiFonzo 
Sean Driscoll 

Kimberly Gee 

Anthony Martignetti 
Joseph Martini 
Rebecca Paone 
Chip Rizzo 

Alyssa Washington 

Stephan Waterbury 

Amy Wild 

Alexandra Wilson 

George Wood 

Jay Young 

Alexander Zani 

Seniors 115 



A very special young women who can do 
anything in life that she sets her mind to. 

Young are truly an inspiration. 

We are so very proud of you! 

we, 

"Wtotu,, 'ZViCCtf 

& ail efoctn, fcuttilcf, and 

fttienda. 

Emily Jean Leathers 
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SAIL ON ALYSSA 

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU 

XXXOOO Mom, Dad, Cassie, Leanne and Nana 

Alyssa, tu has sido la mejor hermana que qualquier chica podia tener. Gracias por todo que tu has hecho para 
mi en todo mi vida. Mas que una hermana, tu eres una de mis mejores amigas. Felicidades por 4 ahos 
excelentes. 
con muchisimo amor, tu hermanita, Cassie 

"Draw a crazy picture, 
Write a nutty poem, 
Sing a mumble-gumble song, 
Whistle through your comb. 
Do a loony-goony dance 
'Cross the kitchen floor, 
Put something silly in the world 
That ain't been there before." 
-Shel Silverstein 

‘My’Alyssa brings fun memories of 
her rolling down the grass at Greystone 
beach and right into the water, at age three 
or four, ‘so long ago’! 

She - beautiful and shy for her first 
dance with John P. 

May you remain as thoughtful and 
Loving as I know you to be. 

Nana Anna 

Alyssa, follow your instincts and 
“go for it”! I know you can achieve 
your goals. I love you, DAD 
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All our love, Mom, Dad and Dave 

"^-KtkusiAsvK oKt o{ tke 

wost powerful eK^kes o{ 

succiss. Inland)ou <to A tkiK^, 

it faitk All ^our wi^kt. 

Tut ^our ^kole soul kto it. 

vTtAwp it ^itk ^ouv o^k 

persoKAlit^j. 13e Aetiue, 

be energetic, be eKtkusiAstic 

A Kit (Aitkful, Afli ^ou ^ill 

Atcowplisk ^our objeetioe. 

J^otkiK^ ^reAt ^A5 eoer 

Aekieoeil ^itkout eKtkusiAsw." 

- £mrson 

Kara Booetakian 

Emma Rogers 

Go get ‘em, cowgirl! 
We love you. 

Mom, Dad, Ginger and Pickles 

t ndy Carroll 
Congratulations! 

This is your moment in the sun. 
May it warm you from within, 
and shine brightly on your strong, 
determined spirit. 
We are all very proud of you! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Ryan and Brendan 



Meghan Breen 

Dear Meg, 

You've always been so independent, strong, 
and beautiful. Stay that way and you'll 
succeed. We're so proud of you! 
Congratulations! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Mich, and Mel 

Steve Hornsey 

Steve, 
You are being launched into exciting 
times. 
May you guide your way as successfully 
as 
you have in the past. 

Congratulations and Bon Voyage, 
Mom, Dad, and James 

Trevor Doe 
Trevor- Trevie, Trev, Snoochie- 

Who's my buddy? 
Who's my pal? 
You have brought us all so 
much joy. Be true to 
yourself as you endeavor 
onto your path of life. 

We are, as always, so very 
proud of you. 

Love you always- Mum, Dad, Emily, Jessica, 
Jacqueline and Connor (Snoochie Boochie Woochie) 
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AndrewJ. Spieler(berg) 
Bom to - 

Act Direct Produce 

The memories that will remain forever in our hearts.... 

Andrew, 

You’ll always be a 

star in our eyes! 

with “much” Love and 

Respect - 

Mom, Dad, Michael 

and Indy 

Lauren Capraro-Gentuso 
Dear Lauren, Lili-lau, Squeezie, Cheesie, Geezie, Cheese Whiz, the Maine Squeeze, 

It’s hard to believe that you are graduating from high school. Dad and I remember 

watching you as a newborn baby sleeping in your crib. We are so happy for you because 

you are about to enter a new phase of your life yet we are so sad that your childhood is 

ending. We are so proud of who you are and look forward to who you will become. You 

are such a priceless gift to us. Congratulations! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Justin 

XO 



Caroline Doctor 

‘Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life 
you have imagined. ’ Henry David Thoreau 

We are so proud of you Caroline! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Molly & Anna 

Jennifer Bristol 

(le*i $e*i, 

"tyeatenday you cvene a cJuid. *7oday yau one a 

(Jeauti^ul yau*ty omuuou. ~?i*ne far "Daddy '<i ActtCe 

/4ttyeC ta efiread Cur evc*ty& a*td fay! 

s4lt our Cave, 

"TJOuu, Dad, tyiey a*td 'pun&alC 

Eric Meunier 

Le reve est au depart 
Le desir est son moyen 
L'acte est son present 
Le sourire est a la fin 

Son nom est l'accomplissement 

Felicitations Eric, 

Patrick, Maman, et Papa 
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Ann-Marie Nurnberger 

Congratulations Ann-Marie! 

We are so proud of you. Your personality, your 

smile, your kindness and generosity will take you 

to great heights in the future. 

Much love, 

Mom, Dad and Christine 

Hillary Holland 

Hillary, 

We are all behind you and so proud of 

you. Sail on silver girl. 

Love, 
Your family 

Brendan Butler 
Congratulations! 

You have achieved so 
much and will achieve so 
much more. Be proud. 

We have enjoyed every 
moment. 

Love from Mom, Dad, Caitlin 



Sarah MacCaughey 

jSooe always, 

JKom, DacJ\ JKey, JIT^att <£ G/ies/er 

Gabe Torres 
Congratulations Gabe! 

25 Wildwood Street won't be the same 
without you! 

We love you! 
Mama and Papa 
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Nicholas Soughley 

Nico, 
We are all so proud of you. You are the son and brother who, although the youngest in the 
family, has taught us all to approach life head on. You are a friend to all who know you 
and your philosophy of acceptance has inspired us. As you enter college, never lose the 
inner strength that motivates not only yourself, but those around you. Your love of music 
is contagious, so, you will understand when we say, "Whatever tomorrow brings. I'll be 
there with open arms and open eyes". Keep your arms and eyes open, and never forget 
how much we all love you. 
Congratulations! 
Mom, Dad, Vanessa and Ailish 

Robert Rae III 

We couldn't be more proud of you! 
"You're the Jo Jo" 
Love, Mom & Dad 

Allison Julian 

Omc to- 
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Rebecca Schoenherr 
God, give us the grace to accept with serenity 

The things that cannot be changed, 
Courage to change the things that should be changed, 
And the wisdom to distinguish the one from the other. 

Reinhold Niebuhr 

Rebecca, 

Go with grace, courage and wisdom. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Dan 

Ben Logsdon 

Ben! We're so proud of you and 
excited for your future. Treasure 
your imagination and stay cool! 
Love, Mom, Ed, and Carolyn 

We are very proud of you Dave. 
May all your dreams come true. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

David Swanson 
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Nicholas Leonard 

"Go confidently in the direction of your 
dreams. Live the life you have imagined." 
-Henry DavidThoreau 

We are so proud of 
you not only for what 

you have achieved 

but more importantly 

for who you are. 

We love you. 
Mom, Dad and Caitlin 

Dennis Ponte 



Amanda “AJ” Kraemer 

AJ, 
Build Your Snowman ... 

Pursue Your Dreams ... 
Stay True to Your Heart 

You'll Always Be Our Joy 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Brent 

Jake Henry 

Jake, 
We loved you even 

before we knew 
you... 

Mum, Dad, Britt, 
Papa & Roro 

Alexander Popp 

ALEX 

KEEP MAKING THOSE 
DREAMS COME TRUE! 

WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH. 

MOM, DAD & ALLISON 

Peter Corbett 

Congratulations Pete! 

We are so proud of you. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Amanda, and Jim 
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We cvie ae pwud 

£eee, 

Mem, iDad, Samantha and ffielte 

To (ycCttve/i/Lrx, & 

Time It was, 

Awd what a time It was, 

it was a time of Iwwoc-ewce, 

A time of confidences. 

Lowg ago It must be 

i have a photograph 

Preserve your memories: 

They're all that's left you. 
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Molly Lynch 

Molly, 

May warm smiles and 
bright sunshine be your 
constant companions. 

Take a bow, you’ve earned it. 
We are so proud of you! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kelly, and Katey 

Patrick Scanlon Sarah Grenzeback 

Go after your dreams knowing that our 

love and support are always with you. 

We are proud of you 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kelly and Christopher 

Sarah bright spirit 

Walking with beauty and love 

Balanced on the brink 

May you always be blessed with an intensely 

connected life. 

We are so proud of you and we will always love you. 

Mom, Dad and Tyler 
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Emma Tummon 

You have enriched our lives eternally...Love, papa, mom, Becca & Jake 

Matthew Garvey 
“Now a young man" 

We love you. 
Mom, Dad, Paul & John 



Heather Shosho 
Nice Going Heather! 

For all that you are and all that you will be.... 

Our love forever, 

Mom, Dad & Katie 

Julian Lam 

Keep up the confidence and joy in living 

you’ve shown us since you were a baby 

and you’ll accomplish your goals in life. 

“Strut” forward with a smile on your face 

as you embark on your new adventure. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Kiera Culhane 

Congratulations Kiera Ann 

We are so proud of you! 
You are a special daughter and sister who fills our 
hearts with love and smiles. May your inner 
strength and quiet resolve take you far. For all 
that you are and all that you will be - WE LOVE 
YOU - Ei\joy life's journey! 

Mom, bad, Shauna, Sheridan, Jamie, Kyle A Carley 
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William Bailey 

Will: The truest measure of a man is found within his soul. 

Dad; 
Mom; 
Eliza; 
Katherine; 
Charles 

Be honest, kind and just...and know that we love you. 



Kristina Axon 

KRISSY 

FROM CRAYONS 

TO 

PERFUME 

IT’S BEEN OUR PLEASURE 

LOVE, 

MOM, DAD, & ERIC 

Susan DeAmato 

The years between graduations have gone 

by so quickly. We have always been so 

proud of you and of the young woman you 

have become. May all your hopes and 

dreams come true. 

Congratulations and God Bless. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad & Angel 

Nicholas Iuliano 

Always our shining star. Now it is your turn 

to follow your dreams. Your future is bright. 

You will take our hearts with you wherever 

you go. We are so proud of you and all you 

have accomplished. Reach for the stars. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Alyssa 
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Elise Keller Eric Lee 
YOU'RE ON YOUR WAY 

There are challenges ahead. And 

we know that whatever you set 

your mind to, you will achieve. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Natalie, & Terry 

Dear "Muncho Baby," 
We are so proud of 
you. Keep it up! We 
see a great future in 
store for you. Follow 
your heart and your 
dreams, and they will 
lead you down the 

"The only way to 
discover the limits of 
the possible is to go 
beyond them into the 
impossible" 

- Arthur C. Clarke 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 

Monica 

Raiff Tsapatsaris 
Raiff, 

You are our pride and joy. 

For everything you are. 

And everything you will become. 

We are so proud of you 

We love you. 

Mom, Dad, and Peter 

Marisa Pace 
To The Glad Grad. 
You’re the greatest! 

We are proud of you and all that you do. 
The future is bright for you, so enjoy. 
All our love 

Mom, Dad, & Robert 



You are a wonderful person and we 

love and admire you. Way to go! 

Mom, Dad and Lauren 

We are so proud of you not only for what you 

have accomplished - but for the person you have 

become. Your determination, compassion and 

sense of humor will help guide you to you dreams. 

You are a fantastic son, brother, and friend. 

All our Love always, 

Mom, Dad and Lauren 

Jake Randall 
“ What lies behind us and what lies before us are 

tiny matters compared to what lies within us. ” 
-RALPH WALDO EMERSON 

Eric C. Oliver 

Laura Anglin 

Your strength, insight, and sense will carry you far on your 

trip into the future. Enjoy the ride and know that we are 

proud of you and we love you. 

Mom, Dad, and Jenna 
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Shannon Oliver 

Congratulations / 

dor alltfiatyou are 

and 

ad thatyou cuidde 

dove, 

dJKom, t)ad1 Cdrissy, 

t)auid andCay 
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Rainey Lennon 

Congratulations Rainface, 

It has been such a joy to watch you grow up; you have made us proud. Keep following 

your dreams. 

Good Luck next year! 

Love, Dad 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Chris & Nanny 

Congratulations George! 
We are so proud of you and 

all that you have 
accomplished. 

Love Mom, Helen, 
Dad & Kathleen 

Courtney Brander George Roby 
Here’s looking at you kid... 
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Robert Schleicher 

We are proud of what you have accomplished and looking forward to what you will 
accomplish in the years ahead. Be bold and dream big... and always be yourself. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Chris, Molly and Aunt "B". 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

“What lies behind us and what 
lies before us are tiny matters 

compared to what lies within us.” 

Tara Tully 

Dear Tara, 

Always know that we love you. We are so proud of all that you have accomplished, especially academically 
and in sports. But more importantly, your character is a model for all of us. 

With much love, 

Mom, Dad and Shane 
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Christopher Masi 

Congratulations Chris! 

David Foley 

Thank you for all the joy you have brought us. 

We are so proud of the wonderful young man 

you have become. 

Follow your heart - you will always be in ours. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Michael and Meagan 

Kara Conway 

To our daughtershine. 

Keep looking forward and know we’re always behind you. 

We love you - big time! 

Mum, Dad and Joe 
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Katie Quine 
Thanks for the memories Katie!! 

Congratulations! 

Aove, 

,?9t<wt„ Dad and 'Tftelai&a 
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Brian Kelly 
BRIAN FOR ALL SEASONS 

You have successfully balanced serious 

academics with golf, basketball, tennis and an 

active social life. Your exuberance and 

enthusiasm fill our lives. We are proud of 

you and love you very much. 

Mom, Dad, Mara & Jenna 

7.7. McGrath Beth Silvestrini 

To our daughter Beth, who was born 

with a song in her heart and a smile 

on her face - CONGRATUATIONS! 

Love, Mom and Dad 
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Caitlin Powers Georges As four 
CAITLIN 

DID YOU KNOW! 

Georges, 

We are so proud of who 

you are, a wonderful son. 

Congratulations. Love. 

Mom & Dad. 

Jojo, Tu nous manques 

beaucoup. Pascale & 

Leonie 

Katherine S. Molloy 
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU. 

MAY YOUR FUTURE BE AS BRIGHT AS YOUR 
SMILE. 

CONGRATULATIONS. 

LOVE, 
DAD, MOM, CHRIS & KEIRA 

Dear Katie, 

You have made us proud 

of you everyday of your 

life. We look forward to 

your college years and all 

the accomplishments to 

come. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Jessie Bloom 

TO A* tot Vby CC/Pht 

tcAJt, 

Sarah French 

"Wisdom begins 
In wonder." 

Socrates 

We are so very proud of you! 

Love, Dad, Nate, Uncle Doug, Kitty, 
and, of course, Mom 



AJ Gigli 

Congratulations, you have made us so proud, 

Live each day to its fullest and follow our dreams 

Always here for our #1 son 

Love, 

Mom, Dad & Sara 

XO 

Nicole Trakimas 

you fig fit up our Cives 7 
your spark imp energy 

wiCCtake you fgr- , 

Continue to shine!' 
r / 1 \ \ 

Were so proud'of you! 
Love, Dad, Mom, Michael] & VameCCe 

Kimberly A. Palumbo 

Kim 

“Congratulations” 
WE LOVE YOU 

Mom, Dad, Chip & Nanee 
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Paul Sullivan 

To our wonderful, amazing, awesome son! 

You have filled our hearts with happiness forever. 

Congratulations, we are so very proud of you! 

Love, 

Mum, Dad 

and Heidi 



Monica M. Hayden 

He climbed and he climbed and he climbed, 
and as he climbed he sang a little song to himself. 
It went like this: 
Isn’t it funny 

How a bear likes honey? 
Buzz! Buzz! Buzz! 
I wonder why he does? 

A.A. Milne, Winnie-the-Pooh 

All of our love, Monica, as you 
keep on climbing to discover the 
wonder of it all. 

Mom, Dad, and Tom 

Caitlin Davis 
Congratulations! 

We are so proud of the young 

woman you have become. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Maureen 

Allison Sreter 

Congratulations Allison! 

We love you so very 

much and just know, 

the best is yet to come! 

Love, Dad, Mom, Steve, 

Jon and Andie 
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William Delaney 

Love to you, William. 

Mom & Dad, Sara, Abby, 
Layla & Caz 

Monica Hayaen 

Awesome* 
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Elisa Donnelly 

You have brought us so much joy! 

Congratulations! 

We love you always, Mom, Dad, Stephen, Christine, & Paul 

Katherine Cosgrove 
Congratulations!!!! 

Kate 

Always remember to stop and 

smell the flowers. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Lilia and Martha 
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Every year the yearbook staff requests that the students 

submit cadid pictures that the staff could use and insert 

into the book in various places. Most of the time the 

pictures are not true candids but more to the point, 

there always seems to be a few Senior students that 

appear every batch of pictures we recieve. The three 

most ubiquitous of these students were without a 

doubt Ted Hammond, Lauren Capraro-Gentuso, and 

Kara Boodakian. The following few pages are 

dedicated to these three students and are used to 

display the many pictures the staff has recieved over 

first couple months of the year. 







Trfn- ‘I never thought looking beck on u» toughing would make us cry and looking back 
on us crying would make us laugh* I love you! You are my fav cuzenT. Love drinks with 
orange and pink straws, bill and bobs and eating more than most guys will stay in my 
mind forever. I'll miss u. Martanne-Pocatundil Mexico, yea ur the whole country. Best 
friends since 5,1 love u. maine, cole mark, “sleeping" at laurens house, pimping it in the 
mummy van. I will miss u eoo much you are my Mexican sister LyLaS Shannon- 
shaaanToonn! My evil twin.. we are uhh cousins? what are they going to do to us if they 
pull us over? 8ara- my#1 wife. Charlie and crakers, why would you throw crackers out 
the window?! Swashbuckling through the moat, RED GHOSTS!, Jax- wow . too many 
memories, on the rock in the box, ed and skeet, ‘can I have a bite’ ChArUE 
FrOcKoLiTeSt "ya whateval'phll and chrls- thank u guys for being there for me through 
everything. I love you guys more than u will ever know. Klkkle/mlchelle-~l should put 
you on now* remember this.. .The playground, Medford, Woburn... 1011 grade . len a no 
and nug- blue drinks, stay small and good luck next year. Caltlln- mimes? Parrots? 
Pirates?? Ahhh! 3 bettor than 2 haha... Ilia- ciros? ‘careful louis he will!‘ galeno- my 
favorite husbands! I love you! I am ur shield. Never lose ur purse, nates house is still the 
best Nate-'yea so last weekend at bible camp!* ‘that didn't hurt "rise- muraco 
memories, enough said.. laclvn-vea so muraco? I don’t know what to say, it’s been a 
long tripLou- lorey! You still give the best hugs!! I love asprin! ‘move over I gotta pee’ The 
real 7-well you guys, thank you. Tom-thanks for still lovein me even tho I am a pain. 
Alyssa-owaowa coffie? Our dance. Laur- we've been thro a lot thanks to tom, lets jump 
him. Scout- you are my sunshine... Jay-we share a mind. Mere- we eat....a lot. Hansel-1 
fell down the stairs Daniel and matthew- thank you for being my big brothers. I love you 
guys, thank you for protecting me. Mum and dad-thank you for putting up with me and for 
all you've done. I couldn't have done it with out ur support. Love you guys thlnqs I love- 
boxes,strongbad,husband and wife ‘kids’, mum and daddy, dan and matt. ‘Sorry If I 
forgot you they gave me a 3x5 space* 

*Laura Aia0LIia* 

‘Don't be dismayed at good-byes A farewell is necessary before you can meet again. And 

meeting again, after moments or lifetimes, is certain for those who are friends * 

To My Friends: Thanks for always being there for me. Thanks for the advice, the 
laughs, and the hugs. You’re the reason I’ve made it through these past four years! 
Good luck to everyone and goodbye until we meet again! 

‘Call it a dan, call it a network, call it a tnbe, call it a family Whatever you call it, whoever 

you are, you need one ‘ 

“Happiness is having a large, loving, caring, close-knit family in another city." 

Mom and Dad: Thanks for caring enough about me to drive me crazy! You’re 
there every time I need you (even though I often don’t appreciate it at the time). 
Thanks for putting up with me and pushing me tp always do my best You have 
taught me my most valuable lesson: how to love and how to live. I love you! 
Jenna: My favorite little sister! Thanks for making me laugh and cry - no one does 
it better than you do. Despite how aggravating you can be. I’m going to miss you. 
You’re an amazing person and you deserve the best Find a few close friends you 
can trust and stand by them. Try your hardest and you’ll get far. Be yourself and 
make me proud. (I might even let you visit me at college.) Luv ya! 

“Out on the ocean sailing away ~ I can hardly wait - To see you come of age - But I guess 

we'll both just have to be patient ~ 'Cause it’s a bng way to go- A hard row to hoe - Yes it's 

a long way to go - But in the meantime - Before you cross the street - Take my hand - 

Life is what happens to you - While you're busy making other plans. ’ 

VK.cutve/Armtfyovufi'V 
"It’s something unpredictable, but in the end its right I hope you had the time of your life.” These are 

the days F.F. how does it feel? Carlv-Big 1, it all started in 1“ grade, walks to school, worst sleepover 

ever, model material, Happy dance, reasons I like being Mario, pats parade delirimn Crazy times 
Classic movie lines. Rod and Pip, brownie and a coke, public Molly- The pantry w/sister, family 

dinners (gj the 9s, trips to the cape. You have the power, winton shows, my bathroom, “My fav. 
Funniest YOU moment”, your good stories. Oh snap, happy dance Rainev-“Thas what I’m talking 
about”, looking at wedding mags. Awkward touching. Harey Meng, Heath, our romance 
tnovics,"forgot my shoes!” focker, can our lives be like movies, our sweet dance Aine-odvssev. Feb 
Vayk'02, Boat Club Crew. Scary movie slcepovers. Black and red partner, movie trivia, wooza’s my 
friend. Thanks for all the good times guys, I loove you!! Caitlin-liavin all our classes together, crystal, 
myrtle, and ms. Jackson, grass group, annisquam, and the old fart, photo class You don’t own me 
Robin-Trips to Sunapee. Boat Club crew, Rence-Pina. track family, visions, Gloucester, Ashley- 
cruisin’ in the stang. talks about you know who, nachos @ ur house, Garth, don’t fall in. wherc’d I get 
this bump? Lauren-Bizznatch. the language, queeins, summer sleepover, biff, dispatch, and BSB, 

driver's ed Beth-neighbor. BliCK, Roldc, Ideal man, Cinth-queems, wceoman of creowl, slingshot, and 

skinny, driver’s cd Kara-Boal Club crew, swimming captains, morning sisters, spice girls, I wanna 
dance with somebody, J.B., and Jesse, the regattas, and you know who!!, Kristen- swimming captains, 
morning sisters, “I'm gonna walk in and punch her", spice girls,, I wanna dance with somebody, 
sleepover crazy!! Brii-Car accident @ DMB, good times,, Will-Jainmie Jamma, jot some notes from 

the pakiyaL Zaui-Zani's secret. 1 casted my vote, Folev-C-TOWN!. Swimming Girls-Bickford’s, and 
classics, morning sisters, the sleepover, D*R, Balich’s, Spice Girls, live it up next year, Tcarse- 
PCLAX,(the camp and the person) wannabe, fool of me, and the flats, KTB-Boat Ckub days, the 

adventures of Kate and Kate, wide load, genie flying high, wrapping paper, Margot, and Todd, “No he. 
dou’t have it". Good luck next year!!, Tim and Mike-Thanks for everything guys, I don’t know what I 
would do with out you. You’ve both helped me in more ways than you will ever know I love you both: 
Mom-Thank you for everything you’ve done for me I don’t know where 1 would be if it wasn’t for you. 
Good luck next year to everyone and remember, “Life moves pretty fast, if you don’t stop and lpok 

around one in a while, you could miss it ” 

loJo 
Jenna Jamesson “Yea 1 can do that” Barber 
Eric “nuke me silly” Mao Zedong, the factor Lee 
Maxsimka “It don’t got a face” Churnets , 
Jonny “We can start at my house, but where are we goin after?” Blackham 
Nick “Nah, I’m just gonna stay in” Soughley 

Scott ’VMHHB’’ McLean 
Ryan ‘^^HHHHVyAnderson 
Dj “you need somp.medication" Ponte 
Mac “word man” Thayer 
Alex "Moosh Teeby” Zani 
Q-Dawg 

Dap it 
Agent Pater “Your not missing out, but you got any extra?” Bazzle Diblasi 
Nick aka Mr. Rogers “Lets just go to Wendy’s” Leonard 
Kevin aka Keksta aka Hugo “Yea I can master that” Benji Lyons 
Luke aka Angie aka grandpa “A six pack will end me” Tuomenoksa 

Ashley Coop - Your such a good person and friend Than you for everything I 

owe you. I got your back. Love ya 
Bethy - Ruthie - Damn kid, you’re a mess We had some pretty hilarious times 

that I will never forget. I’ll be here for you. Love ya. 
' Em-You are my best friend. Thank you for everything. You taught me so much 

and all I can say is that I love you more and more each day. You are a beautiful 

person. . 
Mr and Mrs R - You are my second family. Thank you for all your love and support, 

and cookies. I’ll never forget you guys. 
Mom and Dad - Thank you for all your love and support. Love you. 

Krissy Axon 
“Every new beginning comes from some other beginnings end, - 

iVe’ve been thro a lot good and bad, but I would never take it back.Thanks to every 1 who made ’ 
t worth it and to those that were always there Nicole- u’ve been there since the beginning and 
will be there till the end, Angel^ the max(it just wont die)AC/DC-it runs in the fam “I gotta pull 
rver”NH-what a trip, DMB, low rider Ash-we have been thru it alT’hey, nice shoes..."billyjoe 
t bobbysue,NY,CAPECOD-crazy, rearrange furniture, ryans road trips, late nite Renee-“sorry, 
wutr tab it, tainted love, Victoria, t.v studio where it all began,where have u been all my life? 
Meg-cups champs 4ever,NY,our device,were such losers,dirty bird,DMB.Cait-roo,the maxima, 
Ny,aerosmith,clam head “I fell in NT’dork Rob-phillipo,NH(mom I lied) prom, wagon, 
counting crows, were way too much alike Kim-all started w/u and a little help from nanny back 
in the day, kimba, staple bums, handle “check me out” Jerut-my B, 6:40“check ya later”dazed 
and confused Heather-the case, diagram Billy-we owe it all to Rinaldi Trevor-J’ro always 
iright(Joe Black-technicalityjehandeliers, TDoe Pat-scan man, those preschool days Jason-u 11 
always be ray buddy Matt-M.G 4evcr Rain-fast path/ Brendon-I think the red Volvo is sexy 
RyanA-slash no, chili DaveF-you can always make me laugh Georges-neighbors, U2 
Amanda-slcepovers,NH Ben-“I was goin 80 they’re long gone” Gabe-I thoroughly enjoyed 
our physics video Robbie-ur basemen t,NH Mollie-bird, neni PatO-ur crazy, rules of attraction 
Paul/Steve- whip-it Jamie/CIaire-have fun while it lasts Brad-neighbor,ur arrange one but its 
been fun Zach aka zachy, never change Popporoni is a macaroni. Ryan/Hish-its not the same 
w/out u There arc too many nights, too many memories, and too many forgotten, but this was 
still the best 4 years of my life.I love u all. To everyone eLse remember, you never know what 
you’ve got till its gone.(to everyl 1 forgot, 1m sorry, 1 did my best) Eric- thanks for working the 
rents in anrl teaching me “the ways” Its too bad it took us so long to get along MomDad-thankj 
for putting up w/me, you taught me a lot and I couldn’t have done it w/out u.“Celebrate we wills 

cause life is short but sweet for certain.”-DMB 

Turn Cia.-l love you guys—thinks for an awesome summer and a great year!!! Friendly’s Fribbles, Orange Sherbet 

Slammer*, and plenty of french fries—why do we even bother looking at the menu anymore??? RIP Tiagos—oh wait, 

he woj deported?!?]?! Who was it that got you all backpage to meet Butch Walker at Collegefost??? oh right, that would 

be me! I! “So you grew up id a toryn where everybody’s all the same, like a city full of zombies going by the same name, 

saying eat this, wear that, think ya know just where it’s at, when everybody’s just alike, nqw tell me how you deal with 

that there’s a right way, then there’s my way, there’s a highway, if you don’t like it you can take it, so just walk away, I 
doh’t hear a word you say, I’ll be my way, if you don’t like it yon can take it” (me, obsessed, what???) R~you will wear 

the purple pants to graduation—I command it!!! “smack,” 3 hrs in HAM, TBuckncll, I thought that was a swear word,” 
‘tellers, like sellers,” “freak, freak of nature, freak of nature's daughter” Kara~”this one time, at band camp .." T’ve got 

a golden ticket," our boy Tom Ekady, Nomah, powder puff foosball, huge manatees, spanglish (maldito sea—Feliz 
Navidad), London, police log, youth group—oh Sal Jen -I'll never forget going down a 4 lane highway in the 

Princessmobile—the wrong way!!! ‘jiggaSHUT UP!!!” London, Disney, dorchicpnde—1 still have your karaoke talents 

saved on my computer Dani C Vrund the gap,” “Simon the bird says, YOUR MOTHER1!!" Took at the tree, look at the 

tree, look at thefn treeUT TXr you have any idea what 1 just said???" Conrtnev-T dented it!!!" ‘Is it still blinking???” 

sposabepeasbes, Joe Schmo, library breakfast club (hot chocolate and cookies) £nuy-yoah, Owen defrnrtely showed us 

all the picture—but I made your ugly lipstick pretty wilh my mad dccopauging skills!!! Johnny D-bov. you’re insane, 

but I love ya anyway! I! NCNS brats for life! I! Nick-one word coconuts Mice-you ’re still no angel Scuba Steve the 
airport daycare dude, intense card games—see, I do love you!!! Jgjigg—Sr. Parkhill, you have forever tanned the word, 
Toy?’ Taha Tom-watch out for that trash can! II1 foil asleep in math again—it it time to go to orchestra yet??? you wirop- 

-the cinnamons are the best? I always there for your firsto—love ya chicoM! partner in crime- 

rowdy fourth grade CCD classes, children on sugar highs, TVho Wants To fie A Religionarre9” ?(ipowet-<faanks for 
saving me from the mosh pit—1 got kicked in the head by a crowd surfing buffalo!! t peace rallies and mdie rock boys 

Tommy hov-mv rosin supplier—what will I do without you??? Sarah-front row firsts (even though the freshmen 

totally show us.up) Bocca-dorcheatra and wizpit-the tacets are definitely our favorites!!! Jachn and Csck-bsck row 

firsts—if you can’t play it, fake it!! I who’re you going to get to sit on the edge now??? Kakhm-thanks for the mosaic 
tips—1 am so joining the sailing team!!! D Cass- wizpit insanity—it’s better than lack of sleep on top of a sugar high!!! 

Tvler-ston making me laugh. I'm trying to yell at you! I! Shane-ooor little froshie, corfupted by Jen Dorcheftra rock 
on, Tt's Friday, HAPpy Friday!!!" Tn «1 athera-iusl because you're not in here, doesn’t mean 1 don’t love you 1 

just ..uh...forgot about you...sorry!!! 

“Peace cannot be kept by force, it can oniy be achieved by understanding ” - Albert Einstein (smart guy) 
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What dp everyl. I am so happy this year is overt If people were wondering who ER8 was its 

me. Emily Ruth Berg.Ne ways shoutouls-Crystal S. you are my girl no matter what 

even tho we haven't chiled lately we always had mad tun together when we did— 

more to come-CampIng. jiffy Iube4riving in Suffolk downs/evere beach, long all 

niters in Medford, chilen at your house.Meghan 0 what is up? You were my friend 

since VOeven tho u sprayed butter In my eyes junv rope its all good rite Jlstentag to 

2pac and rainy days in your car with the lop downJen T lets play balloon haha yahoo 

nites were crazy that's afl I golto xayJUidrei A. you were the cool girl from 

MichigaaAwesome times at Harvard square and long nites on your porch 

partying Ula I love your car. thalnks lor all the rides home hehe lets listen to Pac 

please! Air- we had fun at garys with Christine, green card haha. Caitin- chlllen with 

u when michelle got in a Igbl with me lOm-LT toys r us. Rsbley- Chesse and crackers 

in dorida mass in Corinne-Chris and Grahm were cool, miles and smiles. Chrissy- the 
beach with the jelly fish, the trampoline. Matt- Zed and lenila, you and cap'n make it 

happenJerry ive known u since Arlington thanks lor always having my back kqep on 

chillenJay- we can; even have a normal convo without crackln up laughing Nate- 

bloomin newman. bisco, la patrana! Richie, behind your lence Jtyles house, crystals 

house so much more.Ro- touch the counselor, you see the stars? I see the stars.Tiid- 

slnging random songs on the corner ol Holland street. Timmy- papa smurf.What up 

everyl else Jamie mike. dibo. Ireshman. lou, Stelan. jon, joe. aj. jacyln. Marianne, keep 

It real. P and disco thanks helping me out. To all my younger buddies keep running 

Irom the flashlights. I love you mom and dad and jell thanks for the support Hi 

Maggie. He one else sorry I forgot u I don't know whats going onl 

f wanna fafk fo Sampson!!!! 

c/|f*ATE BISHOP 

7Hc road goes ever on and on, dawn from the 

door where it began..*.. 

To everyone I shared these years with, you know 
who you are. One love, thanks for the memories. 

Were finally out. 

Caitlin Blodget 
I “So before we end, and then begin we’U drink a toast to how it’s been. A few more times that I can 

say I’ve loved these days.” My girls-1 love you all, thanks for the memories, I’ll never forget you. 
Robin- my lacky, Sofias, Nantucket-the wave, squam-tubing, Charlie, firecrackers, chocolate 

chipcookies, hockey game-shots, awesome blossom! DMB, sicky, sleepovers, soccer ball date, 
crazy hair, bread store runs on Sundays, Duxbuiy. Nicole- goony, «axi ride-4July, running down 

Johnson rd- almost made it, cha-chi, Andreas, tennis camp, Aerosmith-hot dogs, ford focus, eeky & 

crackady, bozo, Rambo, head beep, army, Barbie nite. Meg- the cape, sleeping in your basement, 

sneaking out, trampoline, DMB, pearl jam song, lax, navy, Pob, red or brown? Rollerblading, 
whipple hill, double riding our walk in the cold, NY trip- the sketchys, squam, Renee- rubey red! 
Sharon, getting burned, jav or compass? Machine, gortex, track, Gloucester-hail storm, ur house. 
Ashley- focker, roger & doger, our song-abc drives, NY- my big fall, the worm, exit 57, hickies, 
beach days in squam, art. Krissv- roo here, sugar, the crazy clam, who does she think she is? NH- 
mom I lied, driving in the max, the silence of the lambs, cha- chi, wormy, sleepovers-is that you 

landra? MollvM- my kit, cooking the MO’s 4 life, our handshake, limitboat, crabbing Logs, track- 

follow the rules, spicegirls dance Carlv- Queche, its cold! Our food supply, Ace&Olly, ultimate 
sledding delirium, brownies, study sess. w/shirly temples, hockey game w/ rob. Katie- 2 yrs of all 
the same classes, mertle & krystal, focker nite, bike rides with the radio, bloody nose, beb, photo, 

DMB- the accident. Rainey- Lanny, my other only, April, U2, the log gusty, cooking- ya gotta stir 
it, tubing. MollvL- sureshy, our father, the bonos, hospital, Glen, stretcher test? U2, the train ride, 

DMB-1 can’t breathe! . Kim- froggy night, the green pants, Herrick st? U2. Kara- white pizza, 

physics. Pat- “..and gun”good times. Ben- your house,-enka. Nil, DMB, Brian- Brii, tennis camp, 
NH...yea haha, little guy? bedroom. Matt- “wating for a star to fall...” honesty nights, besties, late 
nite talks, I’m sorry. Brendan- buddy, rides, the original crew, thanks for everything never change. 

Sarah- marti, my sister, what will I do without you? I’ll miss you. Luv u. Mom&Dad- I am so 
grateful for all your support and unconditional love. I couldn’t have done it without you. I love 

you. “Friendship is more than words. It’s the love that comes from a thousand tears cried on each 

others shoulders and a thousand jokes nobody else would understand.” 
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Jon Blackham town legends, property, trans convenience, da strip, cruising Pagan n 
Chemey -Remember my 3M time and your hundredth? Veryfine Apple Juice. So many 

memories at Max’s. Late night Pong at Eric’s. JoJo-property, oh yea did you ever edit 
him out of the video?Sundays in Cow Hampshire?I didn’t know you were Texan. The 

day your basement flooded. fiarbeque!s at your house. Lunchbox-Vou and 1 are the 
only ones crazy enough to have fun. Never forget what the old Vietnamese guy told 
you about girls.Damn hill at the 99. Mclean - Weekday math sessions followed up by 

late night sessions BunkinBonuts runs. Gunther - You have never let me down, and 
you always had my back,no one is as loyal as you are. Fio-yoifenits. phone cord^Ollis, 
Counselors, co-captain, Brazil, Wrestling, Stools, I could always count on you in 
wrestling and out. Martini- Friday afternoons. Moose Jimmy B - You helped me 
through some rough nights. So many great times. Yackie- we’re Italian, you should be 
able to handle your spaghetti. Oleary-Try not to lose your phone, especially in the 

woods. Gill - Where’s the love? mmmbop.Pisani - Feet? You’re so talented. Norbs - 
You are by far the craziest. You make us proud.Mcle-Great Babysitter.Deb I’ve known 
you since the first grade, and we’ve been close since the 6th. Memories I will never 

forget. Becca -What would we do without Jimmy?Haif Days.Cape House.Basement. 
Marc-craigville.mitch darks, maggie. Masi- We both have our stuffed animals. Maybe 

someday they will get married. Enjoy Eating. Sim- Shakira, shaboodas, sister sister? 

Scavenger, Have fun in Arizona. You and masi with the laughs . Hornsey - how much 
do you love it? Travis- drill partner, you’re the funniest kid in the world when you 
speak. Brazil. Dan gas, hampshire, cruisingSuttly- Counter?Camp? Wrestling Keep 
the tradition going. You are a family to me, never hesitate to ask me for anything. 
We’ve gone through a lot toghether. Always do what coach tells you, he knows all and 
he’s alway? right. Florida trips, nationals trips. John Donnolly_ 

* Jessie Bloom “Friendship is a single soul dwelling in two bodies"-Aristotie 
Kiera+Heather-mv girlies! The laughs,the cries,the concerts,+ the amazing 
friendship we share I will never forget or be w/out. Nick+Luke-my bros! Thnx 4 
always keepin me grounded and bein there no matter wut, so much luv to u 
both!Geordie,Mac.+Dave-U boys r such stars! U’ve taught me so much+given 
so much luv.Thnx4our amazing times 2getha. Max-11/05/09! Don’t ever forget! 
Our friendship is worth more than words can say. Stay close. Eric-wut a good 
homie! Thnx4 alwys makin me laugh hysterically! Mike-our late nite talks kicked 
it! Thnx 4 the time. Nick luli-l wish u all the luck. Loved laughin+ intense 
sessions. Stef-we’ve been thru so much! Friends 4lffe. Em-England! Crazy 
times thru all these yrs. Ben-Ur dark humor will always shock me but i’ll luv it 
neway. Nick, Pete, +Kev=comedians w/game controllers. Evan-mv punk buddy, 
latenite im chats 4eva! Cait+Meg-my lil chicas, stay on the comical kick! 
Howly-ur nuts!ur laughs and silly tricks will always make me smile. 
Flanagan=stud.flash ur puriy whites and we’ll call it a day!YC Crew-u all have 
had an amazingly beautiful impact on my life. Becca and Robin-Thnx 4 
evrythina! Manda-Mv best friend in the entire world. I luv ya with all my heart 
hunINo matter where u r or where I am we’ll always be there. I am truly lucky to 
have sumone like u. Thnax for everything from the cradle to the future ahead! 
Steve-Thankvou for always being around and loving me like I was your own. I 
will always be so greatful to have someone like u in my life.Mom-U r my fight, 
my heart,+ my everything. I luv u and cannot thankyou enough 4 this beautiful 
life u have given me.Thnx for always being behind me+ being able Jo let me’ 
spread my wings and fly. 



~ Kara Boodakian - 

1 : whrf you are, say what you feel, because those who mind don't matter, and those who matter 

i ft mind.” Kryss can’t even count the awesome times, you’re the best, bella and I’m always here 

! you. Fudge, com cobs, rocky, Italian stallion, strobe light clapping, gjovanm’s, mumu, morning 

t er, black = fastest color!, jesus sprite, Selena Rachel you were the sweetest girl until you’re new 

i dor attitude! trying to get to the beach, but ending up in NH, getting something from every store in 

nchester, Spanish (answers in back?!) Lauren: woobs, best wedgie ever, wa wa, lead in your had 

ce 7* grade (sorry), anal study hall, THE jean shirt, you never cease to make me laugh. Davis: part 

he family, 481 of july dance party, x-mas eve, it’s natural, cruisin’, snake river, dragon, coop staff 

1 , Maine, soccer ball ’01, DMB, you’re the best, always keep in touch and visit me next year! 

itlin P: you love the buffet stories, panteen pro-v curl defining = amazing Shakira, Martha’s 

leyard-can you feel that? Stiff neck! Ali MASH, 100 kids with Josh, jr. assistants, how many 

>kies was that? Swanson: real sister I couldn’t have made it without, my safe haven, movie/let’s get 

nights, DMB, Aerosmith, bike path (we tried) Katie A. swim pride, nervous phone calls, low 

intenance sister, healthy & snausage, Murph. Carlv: no classes together? Go Kokol Octet at heart, 

art font, rob the bod, vidjo, our lists, math lunch, la catrina, healthy hair Molly Mo: veins hurt? Go 

ko! Locking your keys in the car. Soft lips. AAAP physics, 6 bagels on the left. . .you love marching 

id Miles: Maine, awkward silence for Davis, you’re the best, I only wish we had become friends 

>ner! Freddy: teach me to surf! If I had $1,000,000 forget something at my house? DMB, 

mklers AJne: 2 words - buttermilk pancakes Rainey: reese & oreo, always here for you Caitlin B: 
p! Physics! Study sessions, white pizza, electric pencil, science sleeper Molly L: guy, tsoutsouras, 

narero! Emma T: thanks for always making me laugh no matter how crappy I feel Eric: we’re like 

s! Nick L: Disney & Spain baby! Nick I: I’m always here for you, coop staff;musicals, octets 

an: jetplane Kate: alto pride, coop, octets, ringo, sprinklers Emma G: biggest dorks ever, chud 

b, aaand break, long live tocci Sam: at the chamber, the strip, lift for emergency exit. Dave: thanks 

being the older brother I never knew I wanted. Don’t forget me when you’re famous -1 want free 

rets Mom & Dad - thanks for pushing to do my best. ~ REMEMBER TO LIVE IT UP ~ 

MEG BREEN 

Everyone always said your high school years would fly by, but 1 never thought they’d go that fast Lets 

start this off. KATIE-What can I say? You a heady read my mind. We’re flyin now Don’t choke The plank 

Allmen Bros Hefctess guy Porch Tidye Anasquam Jumper Being perky Bestys I bve you what would I do 

without you?Left&nght JENA Suga The sister I never had Mopping Jams Hob Snebben the wak to your 

.house The bird Seagulls Who knew we’d still be best friends after 9 years? You're always there for me. 

Thanks for putting up with everything I bve you HILL Thelma&Louise Hoodits Loves Aimen Bros 

Be avers ^mascara The bad boy bve Cat Throwup HEATHER- Firemen Beach 4th of July Embarrassing 

stones Girls Just wana have funi KIM Potter&Reed Oscar&phone Call ya later Beach We are the champs 

4th of July The pact He looks really ugly from up here JENN Lobsters Birthdays (I'll never forget) Your dog 

OvaKine and sbwpoke The pact ROBYN Long Taks Vini's cravings summer mail Thanks for the advice 

AMANDA 2sum Wresting triplets JOE Coffee Garage Capris Meghan Calm down Bambam AJ Movies 

gas station capris BRENDAN Rides thanks for always being on my side My rims STEVE Trixi Jasmine 

Dorn Wait for me The secret relationship JOEY sorry for always stealng your cbthes Daring JULIAN 

What attitude probtem? I'l miss you your so sweet TOMMY don't push me over! U could always make me 

smile PAUL girls bathroom I bve the accent. Keep it goin DAVE Auto struggles KEADY Irish pnde 

ALEX sunset park JAY fuzzy you're such a handsome CAMPBALL stay out of trouble! MACKLIN you got 

the bok and the style. Never change, ill miss you BELLOTTI you're different then everyone else There's 

something about you that I bve. Ah those Ips- I'l miss you BOBBY we had some really good times, ill 

never forget you SARAH my craziness She'll be comm round Lucy you were Ike a sister for me this year, 

Sarah fix your hair! KIM Aruba week Fallng down stairs JILL you aint gota call me your boo MOM&DAD 

Thank you for putting up with me. You’ve never stopped beleving in me, I couldn't have done it without 

you. I bve you both so much. MICH&MEL Sasters 3queens Jigga snapping dancing in windows the big 

bear night and the Breen attitude We've been through it all together, you two are my best friends I bve 

you both so much. Lastly, to the one I miss with all my heart JEFF you were my everything I fell without 

you. 5-24-02. Before I end this I want to say sony to everyone that I forgot, I bve you al Thanks for 

making these past years so much fun! 

Jen Bristol 
i DanjeHe-gmpmH|^m^^^^^^^^^Dorchy Families! Ubam! Grandma Jen 

who... Do youglveprrtceivetiiegiftTDoyouown any of your own clothes? B sauce and C 

sauce! Time for a little snack break? You have been such an awesome friend, I love you lots 

danz! Steve-Quiet-Timel The claw may strike at random! That would be legal incest! You 

have been like a brother to me, thanks for always listening to my problems and for being 

there when I needed a friend. Courtnev-Courtv-poo! Peapods, man pants, da.boogie man, 

itchy itcfij itchy, long talks on your street... Ya band pants and the cinema! How are ya? 

YAR! Diana-Preschool buddies! Would you like a piece of pie? There’s a skunk on my 

porch! Liz’s party hmm... and REL’s house! Cross-legged couple, photocopy fanatic... Ahhh 

you appled me! Jigga what? Kara-Preschool buddies! Wicked pissah! Oh snap!! Git up boy! 

Ya band! Liz-Dorchv Pride! McCann man! Simon the bird says... Jigga...BUTCH 

WALKER! Keep rockin LizBeth! John-You missed it! OH E OH E OH! 1 have no where to 

put my hands! Nick’s house and hot tub! You are a great friend...when*we aren’t fighting! 

Good luck next year! Ariel-mv birthday buddy! Ya sailing! Fairies! Mike-Ahhh, he’s 

touching me! You stay out of trouble next year! Tom-TUBA T( 

hippos! Em.Steve.Jason-Muraco Playground, chocolate sauce! 

you’re a man! I think she has key lime disease! Kick her in the bum! (Grunt) That’s man for 

sliJih! Disney Girlies-Freshman prostatots! Look at the tree... HSSHSGMBKSSBUSl 

I wanna live in the giant q-tip! H^^HHI^^^HThe southern 

he Gang-Friendlv’s. Team Gina! Piddidle! There has been so much drama 

over the years, but it’s kept things fun and exciting! I love you guys, and I’ll miss you all so 

much! Good luck next year everybody! Ariellie-HevJil sis! Be good, and I wish you luck in 

the years to come. I luv ya and I’ll miss ya. Greggv-Hev kid! Have fun with the rest of 

school. Take care of Mom and Dad for me. I love you! Mom&Dad-Thanks for being there 

my whole life, I love you both so much! 

DM! | 

Courtnev&Danielle-OMG. 

T yoo WAN+ “Vo 

TheRe'S N0+V\iNff\ To i-K 

Lauren Carraro-Gentuso 
*Be who you are and say what you feal, because those who mind don't matter and those who matter don't mind" -Dr. Seuss 

*To Mom and Dad- I’m more grateful than you know. Thanks for everything; you've given me so much, especially those Intangibles that are 
moat Important I wouldn’t be here without your support I love you. Justin- tittle Gentu, dont feel like you have to match my groundatlon 
record, be good for Mom and Pops. I love you and I’m going to miss you lots Beth- Ten years and counting, from play dates with Samantha 
at 10:30 AM to dinner dates and 8unday night 6tart>ucks sessions. You're the one person I’ve ttuly grown up with. I love you Ctnd- My 
rolBe who 1 love. In 6m grade you wanted to be my friend? It all started with a trumpet and a pair of drumsticks; clearty my twin bed was 
made with a space for you in M. So many laughs and many more to come. Jess- Oh 81 mb, 1 thought you hated me freshman year. How 
untrue that turned out to be, after all, we are lovas too. Most of what 1 want to eay cant be said here for whatever reason, but I bve ou and 
'whatever happens, we'll get through this together.* Katie- Bfcnatches for Bfe, oooweh, Jimmy Mamos. Queems. Molt- Got Cheerlos? A 
certain someone’s eyebrows, and Wlteout nails, beatdown In the bathroom at the Fours. Rain-1 bve gyoooold! Sony about not sharing! 
Aina- Aggie, uh. Aga? Bubble, mmbouley's tiny candy cane. Carty- Lets remember who called you that night yea dawg work It Cyatttn- 
How annoying Is that? Firt? Octets-1 wouldn’t trade our rowdy Thursday nights for anything. I’m so proud I got to be a part of such a crazy 
group. Kate, Alanna and Sam- Cary on our hotness. Kara- We’ve finally made It out Of here, especially away from a certain teacher's 
gross food references, what wM the Karens do without us? Last prom countdown ever, but who wW be our dstes? Molt Keep wearing thrt 
spoon for me, make sure Ash does too. Mof to be torgottan- sophomore sleepover, FreshfSoph lax and field hockey. Sr. Dla. Gerry’s class 
10th grade, the Incriminating rod of fflm fiasco. Pats RaBy 2002, Soccerbafl especially post-2001 WIHy Wonka sesh. Dispatch 01 and 7*02?, 
Dave 01 and !02 when Hal took a trip to Ushvkle, CRT retreats, New Years 2002 (*... In a sweats vest at..!* Mod (you coo Cho), foanks 
for driving so I could play rapist). Disney, gkls dates. Costa Rica, summer 2002 Outto town adventures {sitting duck, time out Dug. *dey * 
someone's grandma, *MiHe you were downttoks getting...,* Yar. NKOTB, lata babes, York's Animal Kingdom. Unkara Owners down the 
street light shows In the parking tot Tucker & Tim. GJltta. reverse sunscreen at Sharon and Crayg’s. water bottle desperation when Kwtaa 
had mono, did someone open their glasses case 7} Max- breakfast feasts, digestion walks and dkefy needed Altokte. Eric- poet-Fire and Ice 
shoutouts. Fatty McAtty. RIP Hal. Deep- Did you see my...? Bottle-gagging in Skehen's class, tiger mask and firefighter's helmet Julas- 
Bam. sketehy drawings that represent your secret desires, those I will definitely miss. Zanl- Johnny G loves you. so come over and wear 
his overalls again, maybe heU even let you borrow foe car. Shmltes- Your turn to rule foe achool. many more sesstons and good talks to 
come. I love ya Friar Nick-1 goto aglta, dare I say Rico Suave? You are one hilarious chocha. Jeff- You MB me, and brighten every day © 
YC and Camp Crew- Now my Monday nights sue free! Ill be returning In a couple summers to feed foe need for water play, rattatis 
ftshyffehy, assault by 8 year-olds, our ownW, and that red shirt kM Pick and Nick- Sachems forever. I'm comng back for staff 
parlies because summer would be missing something without you two. Much tov# to- Dab (Inseparable McCafl days I’l naver stop smUng 
about). Kristen and Staf (Tyarty Ives on). T-to-tha-Rash. ^ (makeup time In mafo almost every year). Rebecca (RIP Sho). Caltttn (when 
are we gonna share tome 151?), Erika (our buying experience, we miss you!), Meg (cal me when you find BMy), Meyark Shea (that d be 
Marc, four in the bed. remember foat?). Cherries (both of you), Rysn (BMAs 2001 wtih foe fam), Chris D. (pope, ecattaO. and Swiss 
(keep the Volvo club going strong). To foe class of 2003- There are so many of you that 1 care about you’ve all touched my Bfe end wW be 
missed. Best of luck to everyone! 
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loey-brotherjax,wondering where we’re gonna sleep,smackin 

the creepster at eoofs house lamma-neiehborhood 
football,spruce st. posse,camp,quine’s house goof- naw I’m 

eonna be a sophomore, eolden euv creeov- freshman vear 

H20town.keadv’s house. 11 months and counting zamDO- 

beach.scuzzv.bill&bob’s viagra man sDoofv-I told vou vou’d 
get it on turkey day, toniiiiiite jlaw-super bowl,feeding the 
fish. NewHamp iimmv. tnoles. giggles-vou’re the future make 
it count Jackie-things change but you’ll always be the same 

cristina- walks home.boxing.working this summer, the rat 

Katie-sloot.flashlight tag. funfetti Amanda- NewHamp.ex- 

wife Burke-boat.fabrication of the truth Mom.Dad.Kim.and 

Andy-love vou all and look forward to all are time together, to 

everybody else I’m sure we’ve had some good times thanks 

for everything 

Yout-e 

Spieler Good times at Dickie's but beware of MILK GUY] War ist Kail? Notebook of thmoi 
from Germany. Moure! The T\\«-man p ewer trip” of VH. Movies in your basement on the big screen. 
Joeheou: Candvfand hi StndvbsO. Let ns oat of German doss! BRB com. Want some wdMooe «*»? 
Senior Focns with Model T. BdcBvet heard the sone “After the GoMmth7* Adi sot! Lhdvrie! 
Hut's ahhhl Alan Tttcke. Stfrwfa: How's die studying coming? The two who btonght TEA into 
(he w«ddl The aB-aght Tang pasty at your house. Aw teang. Good times in Web Design wlft 
Special K. Czechoslovakian New Year. When's your next TUB to ornament? A TON OF WATER! 
TheGhls: Never a dull moment with you guvs aroand. From Booker T to the S to..-lanky. Tea. 
That's meal Roby; 2** grade is way behind ns now. Halloween with my aazy faces Fim times in 
B lit Lit with Lester. Get off dem cratches] Wait some Varafla Coke? Loosw. Who’s going to 
drive von home nart vear?t Allison: alslaeaXSl Oh Affison. AH new....24. Goodness. Thank you. 

Brittany: One of these days.. ..one of these days. I went foiget yon. Mom& Dad: Thank yon for brining me 
and never ktrigg me give np. Ilove yon. I don't know wigryou a*y goodbye, I say Mia FUlohefla 

Alexandra Cerutti 
“All riaht all riqht." As if a couDle of lines could do anv of vou justice.. .Cacki & Liz “You ladies wanna 

ride?” Thanks for the late night walkies. You were like brothers to me, but 1 don’t mean like actual 

brothers...Curvies Water doIo anyone? If 1 was a dude...we are so mental talkinq. 1 have no leqs...l 

owe all of vou a whole lot of rides. Talene Walks to the ledges, Avi, the dub, Jav-z (thanks for saving 

me), pop rocks on a roller coaster...You are officially part of the fam. Caitlin Oh, Sped. 1 think you're 

beginning to understand the way 1 think. “I’m not mad at you... it’s just who you are.” Malones, 

wars'n'stuff. raspberries. GREEN MEANS GO. sorry I’m such the Prima. Rachel We are hot ladies 

with McFlurries. Thanks for all the...stuff. 1 think 1 owe you some money...There is always a 

RESERVED siqn for vou. Cait & Rach That time 1 broke a fence.. .Krvss Ask me how tall 1 am. You 

are mv twin and sabbv forever! I'd love to dve vour hair anytime. Martha's 2001 Where do fish live? 

Graduations, jalapenos, the mouse we caught nutmeg, Kristen’s hair- “Should it be burning?” The 

Nines “Bum... A” 1 told vou guvs I’d remember that. New Year’s 1 hate Citra! 5am talks, making fun of 

running, gymnasts can always walk straight Jeff Drives to the graveyard and late night Bill and Bob’s. 

What kind of peanut butter are you bringing to college? Kara Student Assisting- we can do 

ANYTHING. Ashley Star gazing and some great talks. Molly Just remember to feed the birds. Mom 

and Dad 1 can't express how much 1 appreciate all you do for me. Mom, thanks for all the rides, and 

the after school dinners, and the late night ones, too. Who is going to make me omelets next year? 

How about a walk through Harlem. Dad? Adam & Jason 1 could not ask for better big brothers. Love 

you guys. Kyle Your turn. Stay out of trouble. For serious. 

-Thanks for everything, guys. 1 love you all- 
“You just call out my name, and you know wherever 1 am, I'll come running to see you again. Wjnter, 

spring, summer or fall, all you have to do is call, and I’ll be there. You've got a friend." 

- Carole King 

Aron Chacko 
Connolly- Goofy, pulling off the infamous golden guy, purple arms, mackin the 
girls. Regulators.9 Thanks for all the laughs. Foley- Creepin while you’re sleepin; 
beat downs every day; JV superstar in all sports. Carr- Experiencing them at rcc. b- 

ball. Dances in the locker room. Annese- Legendary Spanish videos, hola perro, 
Somerville elite. Lattanzi- The tight end coalition. All of your impressions were 
priceless. Sutt- Spring foozeball runs. Revs games. Rabbitt- Stealing Massery’s 
car, study hall spits. Can I be the uncle? JJ- Geese attacking your car, forearm 
handshakes. Made practice fun. Sunny- Bustin the rap music. Night crawler. 
Massery- Dad. The only person I knew of growing a 5 o’clock shadow at 2. Lam- 
cramps. Blackham-Too many memories since 4th grade. Garvey- Playa pleas. 
American studies alum. Yetti- O fo sho. Too much fun in school and ccd. Conway- 
best d linemen ever. Derosa- glasses. TV 3 sec forward 4 sec back. Kim- 
troublemaker since Rinaldi’s class, Donkey Kong. Thanks for all the memories. 
Meg B- Discrete math, doesn’t add up. Thanks for all the laughs. Law, Vitti, 
Romeo, Nolan, Morin- Good luck next season boys. Divya- Don’t give mom and 

dad too much trouble. Good luck in the future. Amy-Thanks for all the advice on 
school and life. Mom-Dad- You guys were there for me from the beginning. I love 
u guys a lot. 

CrCO^OVcSS. , 

MAX Don’t Got a Face CHERNETS 

sweat pants 

very Russian ( slightly Jewish ) 

“ dude ... can you drive tonight’’ 

“Oh, you're goin out to eat? 1 think I'm gonna go home.* 

"chill dude... don't worry about it” 

haircut ? doubtful 

6 inchers - respect it 

only one man could bike up Johnson Rd. 

“SKETCH- PAD" 

HALO-Raffi CraziestAsian Mr. Rogers Angelo 

Hugo Lerrtiwinks Agent Bazzle 

Cliurny owns you all 

A 

CAcrofc , -twY 

r 5 yr*'* .X 

SeKooi ci .<W^ c£»&e ^ 

* WZ ^ ^ „„ 

OOJ- ''«* fit* 

KPl us«> ^ *** * .t 
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,'03 pcK.a I Connolly KC3 
Lamma-yrs of camping capped off on the saco river, NH, seems 

Like the heavier you get the more we JBWmPVfeft haha 
Chew your food. Morin- bash brother, we tore this town apart, you 

redefine liquid courage, toniiiiiiiiiiiite. Creepy- you’ve been a good 
sport too bad you weren’t good at sports, hah jk, hockey games, 

Gloucester ride. Annese- latenight trips, sleepovers, summer sleepin 

on my deck, the bam, wow lam put on some clothes. Zani- muscle beach 

cruising with the siren.saco river, sorry about tipping, it was the brownies. 

Carr-trip to NH, nice bathrobe, downtown booty calls. JimmyM- hah 2 

Times those pics are gross. Lawrance-getting early starts, chats with mama 

Lawrance, NH, party balls, casa de golden guy. Nolan- sharer of my brain, 

Quad meetings in the hot tub, hey levatino we want the bunny back. Latt- 

Best ccd teachers ever, make her that girl. Kim cindy- open ends parties. 

Amanda-parties with the wobums, NH, bloody knuckles. Heather-next rd 

Trip you might wanna run it by your rents. Rich Jim-What would I do with 

out you guys, you helped me out of a lot of trouble and into some too I guess, 

you euys are like brothers. Mom.Dad Katie Kristen Aurora-I love you guys 
f/Lt-me-r- C^PJ> ivMVj V* villA/evcr Be becdcsi 

-JTSSTC A CO£70*f~ 

mfio love, 190 friendship com cross the path of our destiny without leering some murk on it forever” 

Ckufy Leva where do I begm? Too many memories .. chem study abeshs, nice hfe, Dabs Sc. Profesh winners, bimb, 

awesome.. laters, conoids? Brows and beard, all it look was the cm mem cd . “A true friend is someone who knows you 
and loves you just the same” thanks fiat always being there despite ET, you’re never getting rid of tneLwiwi you’re the 

craziest giri I know, never change Nights m Woobs, Breakers, Who’s Dbeny? The singer? Retarded squirrel. Dug, you 
left your car sitting duck, its summa so pbat! Downtown Hooch, Nads of he Crow, 1 million dollars, Scream, strwees 
Beth It all started with Brent we’ve made improvements since frosh yr, the blue backpack, UCONN bball games, I was 

worthy of a handshake h 10 forever thanks for all the advice during my Ug days, what would I have done without you 
Joey The best retard I know "Why don’t we just tee off?” Nights m the bam, guaranteed some groundabon time Thanks 

for all die advice, you’re one of my best fricndsZani Diesel, My designated driver What would I do without you?You 

always bring a smile to my faceJukan thanks for always sympathizing with me, you’re the bestPaul Your games are 
awful. You still owe me a squash buddy Jew it started m gym class, I hit those dingers Tommy thanks for all the bruises, 
who knows you might end up my brother in law one day, I’D always remain the yellow backpack girlMolly exclusive 

Dave concerts, nota, who is Kasey Qui?, superbowl. New Years ’02,sweatavest at Rain buff nach, the waiter .you’re 
gonna get a donut.. you mean a glazed? She’s just fluffin’ him off, what’s m the box? Sinyun, he still touches ray heart 
MoOyMo dispatch, that picture will haunt you forever. JV lax ’02, capt Sunshine, such a nice tropical glow, get rid of the 

bandaid Sarah Hottie. Nice ring, Dcnnet fieldKritrin Kwiss do you like swiss? Dennet, high times I Suck I nice attempt 

tho Britt Bianca, Ming,Bop til you drop, memories with TiDerpiller, and Ellen of course, our trip to the slums, polish the 
flaskAhuley trip to Dorchester w/ sketchy tent and the man w/pitched tent, retarded Michaela^Al’s yours, I get the 
beastMel CGENEVIEVE! Cdwom^iice sweatshirt, bodily functions an the talk boy, tantrum Amanda 100 dollar bill, 

McDonalds, lani... what a night, my clanging belt, how about I kill myself, the clean up operation Heather DMB concert 
*02 Robyn legendary Spanish video Sieve here you are ‘1 play field hockey and wear a bandma” you’re one of the 
dullest guys I know, stay out of troublcKristana Tally ‘cm upSazani you’re a wonderland Fiekf Hockey Crew I love you 

girls, “theres no limit to how much you can achieve as long as you don’t mind who gets the credit” Genevfcve I couldn’t 

have asked for a better sister. Enjoy high school while it lasts, one day you’ll wake up and it will have flown by A have 
fun being the oldest, I tried to break them in for you as best I oould. I love youFeter I may have given you a hard time 
over the years but it’s only because I love you so much Have fun being a kid, don’t grow up too fast on me Remember 

Ill always back you up no matter whatMom and Dad what am I gonna do without my lunches? You’ll never know how 
much yOur love and support has meant to me.Thmks for everything, I love you. XO to at the rest, you know who you 
are, thanks for the memories, they 11 last a lifetime mThe peth of life kes meny crossroods, end el emch one k’s difficult 

to sey goodbye end go our own seperete weys, choosing the direction thet is right for eech of us But the memory of 
being together will ehoeys remein, end there is elweys the chence thet our peths will cross age in." 

Kara Conway 

“Everybody is a star. I can see it when you shine on me. I love you for who you are, not 
the one you feel you need to be.” -Sly Stone 

To the girls-We have all been friends for such a long time, and it’s been the best getting 

closer to all of you over this past year. I love you all! Liz -Friendly’s, Purple ice cream, 

H&M, Plymouth, CollegeFest, Butch Walker!, Huge Manatees, Espaflol, Tom Brady, 
Mall Jen-Princess Mobile, Butch Walker, Friendly’s, Team Gina, Twizzlers Diana- 

Iriendly’s, Incubus, Slurpies, Sellers like Tellers, I thought Bucknell was a swear word 
Courtnev-Dude yar! Boston Accents, east Guam, Marching Band, yay Math !£■■■■■£ 
Disney John-You ahh! Team Gina!, turtle turtle turtle, Aww Snap!! Are you looking at 

my bum?^■■■■■It’Court order says... NickJMMBBfcSullv and Denise, 

CollegeFest Ariel-Rishi’s house, Why is my butt wet?, Band Danielle- History and Eng., 
Open A! Key Lime Disease Albv-Good luck next year, you’ll do so awesome! Lacrosse- 
Have fun next year girls, and beat Needham! Band-I’m gonna miss all you guys. It’s been 

fun. Mike-Paintball Heuna-code word! Em-Thanks for being a big sister to me Sal-Thank 
you so much for everything you have done, I truly appreciate it all. Joe-Have fun next 

year, big doo. Don’t miss me too much, and stop growing! Love ya Mom+Dad-I can’t 

even begin to say how much I appreciate everything you’ve done for me. I’ll be forever 
grateful for it all. I love you. To everyone else-Thanks for everything, you have shaped 

me into the person I am today, apd I apologize if I missed anything, you guys know I 
remember it all. 

“I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I have seen yesterday and I love today.” -W. A. White 

o« Ashley Coop ere* 

If I h»d the chance, I wouldnt change a thing. "No matter what we went through it was me and my crew.” Rcnce-5 yrs 

"feels like 4ever” sisters from day I & all we’ve had, we’ve shared- even my fam members. 4am, marathons, bads, 
superfans, bday trads,TomPetty,AllmanBros,ur home.Binj-our other sis- Told you we’d make it,Toobin. 107*party,late 

mtea'OI, NH.Tom Petty,togas.bads,our secret,we learned how to fly Kriss unstoppable duo: cape,NH,NYC(6B?),all the 
concerts, Trans=$2, Frita,LexyLady,& oh the drives Nikki-lovev.laughing w/Cha-Chi “cant get pants up!”, starries.city 

tapes, stop lite runaway, Fells runs, AllmanBros.DMB. Cait-fockcr.roger/doger, abc’s.togas.tanninglOl.NH, NYC- 
I ISrrph, squam, Paxton, walgreens 3pack,“theres more than I way" Meg-legendary slumber party at Rob’s,lesson w/ 

Brendan, rug bums, we luv BKing,late nites ’01,walgreens,NYC bouncy sub JO- battle wounds,Garth,crazed woman,dont 
fall in! Mary&Jo, dipping doc, 3pcep relationship Carli-digs-4 messages,blading 2 

the WCC.Stmy rami Annv- always fam, ure an amazing person&closet bad lover! Raincv-u r more beautiful and stronger 

than ull ever believe Bethh- lets swap boy stories, beamstci Cindv-flirty4,dance club Aliks-1 luv u, big hips Kjm-lets take 
a walk Rob A. Heather- superfans! RvanA-bcstfriends for yrs thru it all, surprised a trailor park princess could be so cool? 

Keep Sundays 4 me, I luv u. Gabbv-dinner dates, bball fr year, we went out! No matter what,u always make me smile 
Zath-Avon trip, long talks when I need cm,* way 2 many redbulls-never change.Jason-my dawg 4 life JakeH- 

secrets.rumors.advice-thanx 4 everything DaveF-best DJ I know, slumber party? Brad-we had alotta fun. Ill miss ya Greg- 

jr yr study scss,“shc puked, blah!", slash no PatO-lm ur Poco, have fun at school & remember ya win some, ya lose 

some” Georges-u always understand my ramblings, The Bet Yetti- my big bro Billy-check kiss..pubarti!age? Trev-keep 

that away from me! MattG-TOGA! Bcnii- let me drive Pete-hicks at heart Brendan-teach us! BribQ-lm massagey queen 
Robbie-wheres dinner? Pa£-trace my heart DSwannv-handshake me Popp-111 miss u beepin,l luv ya macaroni JakeR- my 

hubby! Simma-Can girls say? Danf-see u at 29 TonVDave/Julcs/Paul-Spmce St Possee Ancfc£w£-Majj at 
hcart,Cruise’02-topbunk bud, call when ure 27- ILY.kid. MikcL- miss u in the momin Pang-?/! Is, sledding incident 

ScottP-thanx 4 ur basement Lvss-Model MollH-ure fam-have fun, dont faint Claire&Jaimc-keep it up, girls 

Tav/HisIv'Alex/Matt-hasnT been the same since,2 many good times-l luv u guys MflU loo n**9h history to cover, luv u 
Rv&Stevc- could never have made it w/out u boys, I luv u! Qavey-snake,angry face.cheetas, drives, yucky “u go that 

way. ” God, I love that smile. Thanx 4 always bein my strength at the end of the day, no matter what comes, I love u 
always Chns-toss me 1? We made it AndvM-mv cuz,bro,A bestfriend. Keep it real; dont ever change no matter what they 

say 1LY Michael-unbelievablv proud of u-stay strong, work hard, be good ILY Ronny Cody Nick-maintain the legacy 

Mom.Dad.BBJ-You’re the strongest people I’ve ever met, I love you more than anything. Thank you for all that you’ve 
given me Raine-1 miss you everyday. I’ll never forget- you’re my guardian angel. 

REMEMBER, WHS, NO REGRETS 

Pete Corbett 

“Oh and I look back now, the summer seemed to last forever, and if I had the! 

choice, yeah always wanna be there, those were the best days of my life...” 

Bodie-we’ve been boys since I was bom. Brian-na, feb. vacation at the open 

house, Dylan was insane. Butler-a true playa. Celtics games with flack, 6th 

grade library, Swannee-flack man, ffi night study session? 

who’s big poppa? rat suite rules, Its time they knew.. .yes, no, swed Garv- 

king of controversy. Doe’s cape house-wow, throw down on your 

balcony,Tom Petty for life. “We didn’t start the fire” Scanlon-ahh hey sped 

boy. welcome to the jungle! Dylan and Lesh, wheres your bum? Delaney-b- 

dizzle, never a dull moment in your basement, absolutlay, thanks for ECR. 

Kate-or should I say loser? I wouldn’t forget ya, maserian, 30yr. deal, thanks 

for the phone convos, haha you’ll always be a losa.. Steph-what can 1 say? 

You’ve been one of the best experiences of my life, no matter what happens 

you’ll always have a piece of my heart, I love you WHS hockey- my bros, 

’00 state champs, we’re nasty, retire #2. Coaches Pirani. Messuri, Panniello - 

you’ve made me who I am and inspired me to never give up. thanks for 

everything. Jimbo + Mander- best siblings in the world Thanks for helping 

me get this far! I love you two more than you know. Mom and Dad- two 

incredible people. Honestly where would 1 be without you? Thanks for 

putting up, I love you. Its been real - Peace Out 
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Hello, and Welcome to William Crabtree’s blurb part of the yearbook 
where I say dumb stuff and refer to inside jokes. XC: We had our best 
season this year. I expect next year to be even better! Work hard in 
the off-season and do plenty of long runs. Next Year’s Captains: 
keep everybody working hard. Keep andup and onyerbutt-erfly going, 
of course. Build up the pack. New Runners: You’re the future. Work 
hard. "Somebody may beat me, but they are going to have to bleed to 
do it." - Steve Prefontaine Hey Sssshhha-awhhnn: keep eating that 
cereal, if you li-ike. Join the jazz band. McMurry: don’t loose your 
music, good times walking home talking about buckmeister(?) fluorite 
bikes. Learn to play loud enough for both of us. Jazz Band: next year 
you won’t be graced with my beautiful T-Bone playing. Please try to 
survive. Colorado Trip People: I will remember those three weeks 
forever, especially pi, pjpNTP- Wooten: epic 70 milers, dodging traffic, 
biking down Horn Pond Mountain, Fells. Conversation runs in rainy 
weather: all good times. Bol: thanks for doing XC, and in the next race 
I will beat you (maybe). Comboy: Water you doing? DCass: continue 
beating everyone else in the music world. “Ask your self. 'Can I give 
more?’ The answer Is usually: Tes.'” Paul Tergatl take nothing for 
granted. Now I have only good days or great days.” - Lance 
Armstrong. Anybody else: just imagine what I would say. It probably 
has to do with running. 

Wow, it's really been crazy the past four years... some memories for you all Tosh 
random kids in my car, brown camp, trackies, you want to juggle? New years 3rd 
grade Rack fishing th$ soccerball out of the aberjona, Michael Jordan to the max 
you’re the best Leigh dew crew captain late-nite calls, all your nicknames, and I 

beat you in the hurdles, idiotboyfriend, thanks for everything, do you understand 
that I understand?I never want to lose you Laura b-ball, after the soccerball 

soph yr. ah physics AmvSon way too much, 'sculpture* summer documentary glow 

stick frisbee, u wearing the ugly fleece, DEAN, Disney Lowell kid, zeekfest. 
Survivor, bahh, Libby Mae Aj am I oreo free? Beto, yoga in gym class Tara Excuse 

me my icecream is stuck, jon garcial Allison ENRIQUE and the countdown til beto 
Cuatro we survived 4 years of cuatroville, some good times, the sunshine 

communists Mac you're such cool kid, from the 81*1 grade relationship to rollin down 
that hill in neutral Ceordle never doubt yourself, you're awesome thanks for 
helping me out, photomaster and your bro is my son Carlv math class, book covers 

garfield Rainey Pm SO glad you played! Jeff guffman and Trevor, got it? I thoughl 
you got itl Elisa cuatros Cindy's impressions, the trees, '&od‘ and the 

ambrose days Nita stalker shamu fishing guys, guys? guys. Alex C Mooncalf and 
seinfeld! Consta I'm gonna miss saying your name Pisani you are the best, soccer 
team aww yea blackl Ah state champs! so many memories and good times, keep it 
going next year, Trackies the muppets, sorry for all my singingll will missyou all! 

Mom, Dad, Molly and Anna, Thanks for putting up with me, I love you all and will 
miss you. Luv, Caroline 

Kiera Culhane You're one of the many things that make me face the day. I'm so glad you're here 

with me. —The Starting Line Heather-well what can I say kid, its been fun, eh? Too many good 

times to remember, but big steps is def up there. Sweatpants anyone? Yea I thought so...Driving 

around doing nothing and listening to music, was fantastic. Thanks for always being there. Jessie- 

where to be gin, I don’t know. There have been too many great times. Thanks for always keeping 

the drama to a min and always being there, you’re one in a million. Numy- it’s been an adventure 

kid, what cat I say? Late night talks at the skate park, trying to be deep on Halloween, or just 

chillaxing in the mini, there were many good times. Warped 2002, speaks for itself. Alyssa-don’t 

worry I didn’t forget you kid No matter what happened there were good times that deserve a 

mention, rollin’ in the Benz, dynasty runs, and my first car accident, all classics. Shannon- good 

times, your 18®1 at Dicks and kickin’ back at the YQ yourtoilet paper brides maid dress .no words 

can properly describe it. Danielle- or should I say Donyelle, good ole’ history. Bonding over 

family stories...those were the times. You got a voice like no one else, so use it! Suzie Q- hola 

chica! Que paso? Don’t worry I haven’t forgotten about the infamous bet. Gill- remember back in 

the day, Mr. Pantsman? My how things have changed, some day my microwave and tuperware 

theory will be recognized for its true genius. Danny-when in doubt, get a slurpee. Danny you rock, 

especially with a sweater vest. Christian-its been fun kid whether it was dulling in Harvard 

Square or making Spanish videos, it was a hoot. Cait- keeping it copasetic at the YC and stalking 

bands, yea Starting Line. PS Cait, we rule. Shauna-its been a long road thanks for being there and 

sorry for everything that I have put you through, I love ya more than you know. Dani- hope this 

isn’t too embarrassing for you You always make me laugh, little sis, I love you to pieces. Now * 

was that so horrible? Jamie- hey Jamie, it was so funny... Keep it real kid, and even though it 

never is SO Funny, I still love you Kyle-can’t be easy being the youngest in the fam, but you have 

managed, and turned out alright. I love ya kid. Mom+Dad-it has been rough but worth it, thanks 

for always being there for me and helping with making me who I am, I honestly couldn’t have 
done it without you I love you all. 

Some ramblings/ponderings- "It's the friends you can call at 4 A.M. that 

matter* ashley -you’re a unitard - tinkerbell- How much is a plane ticket to 

gora Bora via Guam? cruisin' together lalala- in salem? - So many memories- 

iOu wifeyl! Wait, did you call me? I can't wake up! Sammylammy - sammy, are 

you playin’ with — in my car??? SAM, hands on the ceiling!!! shimmying for the 

bobber ...wait, where is the bobber? oh right-thrown out the window. I'll never 

find another friend quite like you - Dance crew- what can I say? you're my 

second family- so many memories - kailene - mouse, mouse, t-shirt, peter pan!! 

Molly- would you still be my friend if I looked like this?? emma -1 want a tutu, 

and a parasol, and a wand, and a crown .you’ve been here forever- all the 

craziness of being underclassmen now applying to schools and everything in 

between. Thank you for being my sanity- hockey - 6AM practices-thafs all I 

have to say. Colette my skating buddy, driving buddy, and therapist what a 

combination! courtney -1 can't believe you're so old and mature - don't forget 

to be yourself, and don't forget to have fun! I’ll miss you 

*MUAHH* 

~to be nobody-but-yourself in a world which is doing its best night and day to 

make you everybody else means to fight the hardest battle which any human 

being can fight; and never stop fighting~ 

Trevor Doe 

BD-“33”. D squared, clothing optional, Doritos, Fresh/Soph., not knocking, 

joey b fresh, not knocking, phat times Rae-Trips, good stories, 5-5 right now, 

mrs martin, master Duke-Bilko! movies, winter seasons, golfing Garv-psycho, 

sleepovers, videogames, your cd spoh year, drumlin form trips, nh. Bodi- 

partner, undisputed, thanx for the runs. Held-taking everything too fer, 7th 

grade, defense, fell nights. Nuge-Soccer, mother handoff. Corbato-big pun 

wit the big guns. Sped-soccer, pool hoppin. Swan flack- locker bud, ill c u in 47 

ive had it up to here wit u. Minister-halo, damnation? Wrestling.Henry-riice 

sleepover we had, jedi mind. Anderson-B Block and lunch. Popp-NBA, deep 

3 ’s, get it wet. Huber-good call on the franklin towers. Assfor-Against rae 

coalition, food court. Q-gazebo. Keller-99’s, trip Freedman-“rock the party” 

Amanda- sister, wee, seriously hurt right arms Jenn-im always prez, skiing, 

the bets that u have never won, heaven. Renee-all classes, u me in the shack, 

sorry bout the party. Krissv-Nh. I won the joe black bets.Nicole-Frizzle jacket? 

Jacky’s favorite. Ashley-wet willy Johnson, u showed me twice. Mollie-best 

date ever, 6th grade. Kirn-basement? 8th, adam sandier. Robyn- true soccer fen. 

KT-messed up times,but we had fun Davev-mv kicks, legends Man Fat boy 

OB-keep it going boys. Em.Jess,Jack.Connor-thanx for all the great times. 

Mom Dad-thanx for being so helpful, sorry bout the bad times. 
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Elisa Donnelly 

"True friendship is when two friends can walk in 
opposite directions, yet remain side by side. * 

To my friends, family and classmates- 
I'll always cherish the time we spent together 
during our days at WHS. Thanks for all of the 
memories! 

Love always, 
Elisa 

*Philippians 1:3 

"To mui \x>4^j 
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To everyone who made high school as buck wild as it has 

been for me, it’s been real Provy, Bowser, freshman. 
Martini, Ty, Gunther, AJ, Galleno, Tim, Stefan, Richie, 

Nate, and Dibiasi we always did our own thing and got out 
of control being the best at what we do To all the ladies you 

know who you are it’s been an experience Godzilla you 
know I’ll see you at 29! Christopher I’ll see you at 28 Shelly 

life hasn’t been the same since the omni and I couldn’t go 
back!! And all my girls who I consider my sisters and 

couldn’t of made it this far with out what is there to say 
Quine, Hoover, and Welliver You girls somehow just have 

the answers! The whole Holland family you’ve been my 
second family since I was 3 .To Sue Brooks and Erin Collins 

no way I could have made it with out you thanks so much for 
everything. To everyone I left out the boxes were just too 

small 1 Until our next adventure Deace FTO 

To the crew, big up to Ponte “quick duck!”. Higi man there 

aint no other mountain like you, “jump and shake your 

head” like it aint no thang. Hornsey man even though yOu 
go MIA for about 3 months of the year its cool, because 

those are 3 months that you aren’t eating my food, good 
times though through all the random weekends. Mac attack, 

dude good times soccer, and random stuff like finding that 
parking meter. All I have to say is wow. Burke dude, good 

to know you its been fun. Simmer man lots of memories , 
can I get a wiffle ball. Kimbo would you like to hear some 

random philosophy of mine. Leeron summer time is where 
its at/just remember that. Debbie your just\a giver what 

else can I say oh yea math has been cool with you. And shea 
the little man with the planner. Masi dude halo wouldn’t be 

the same without you. To the track peoples all over the 
world, unite. Good times on the “distance rung”. It has been 

a good long four years, I hope the best to the rest. Because I 
am out. 

Dave Foley 

Joey-the fight, sleep overs, the bam Paul- Goofy, week at 
your house, driving in Gloucester, golden guy Rabbitt- 
“Dad”, baseball camp, summer ball, tins Morin-Spoofy, 
toniiiiiiiittte, Lam-Captain Cramp, Sachem 
road, babysitting you Yetti-mang dum sums of bitzes be 
hittin my pearls cross da road mang Steve-accessorizing, 
helping me with eye black Tom-Spruce Street Posse, 
pulling goof over, its about time u joined us, B-ball rules at 
birdman’s Zani-the bull horn, diesel, muscle beach Sang- 
boxing matches at the house, super bowl Chacko-juice 
Lawrence-su casa, street signs, aahhhhh shoot coach 
Nolan-Tm OK, 1 just can’t see” Jimmy-two times, the sand 
pit Ashley-basketball, Enka Molly-trips to Ken’s Katie- 
thanks for the votes Mom, Dad, Meg and Mike-Thanks for 
everything. 1 love you. • 

"Never be bullied into silence. Never allow yourself 
to be made a victim. Accept no one's definition of your life; 
define yourself." 
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Matt Gallagher 
Eric- Prank calls from the fleet. Has Bellino caught up to you yet? What ever happened between you and Trot 
Nixon’s wife? Thanks for coming to all the football games, you may be our biggest fan. Hey Tmmouth, do 
you know what day it is tomorrow, I think it is day 7. You are the only guy in history to pull, ‘The Switch”. 

When will you pay your tab at Steve’s? Anyways, I’ll pester Leigh about the gas money (he owes you 
$50,000, nght?).Lggh- How’s your portfolio? Mine is strong, to very strong. Sla weekends, snow football 
snow foosball (Valley Champs), Wandering Ski races(you‘re as overrated as DiMaggio), maybe sometimes 
you could go to your own condo for lunch and hot chocolate. Driving with DiDonato- you know that his bro 
owns a pizza place? Football in the Foxboro parking (ot- can you believe we were beaten by a bunch of fifty 
year-old hacks? I’ll have a BLT, no tomato, but with ketchup. Harvard Model Congress was fun, do you think 
those girls got to Chinatown?. By the way, it was you who choked on the 36® hole of our mini-golf tourney. 
I’ll leave you with this useless trivia- Ibn Saud has everything to do with Saudi Arabia, and Mr. Antolim isn’t 
"a really nice gifv " Caroline- Fellow cuatro, the only other person who fully understands my orch humor. 

Floreado and orchestra super fens. By the way, when"are we going to officially become part of the Sunshine 
Communist Party? Martin- Take me for a ride in that Audi of yours. Only you know what it means to have 
bloody lungs and the magic of Ruffs Sox games were fim- especially when we got to the Yankee coaches In 
ten years, lets make some claymation movies- they’ll be fun Dan- VO for life. Kenmar Maintenance crew. 
That was a lot of mulch wasn’t it? Gold’s Gym: Rocky, Xena, No Fat. Chocolate is my favorite Myoplex 
flavor. Keep the subwoofer cranking, I can hear it over the other side of town. Scott- VO buddy. #11 is my 
favorite hockey number-I wonder why. Talking football was always fun (especially the Demarco videos). 

Come up skiing again, because the first time was sd> much fun.Boyer-Dry- We were the two bookends on the 
o-line, as well as Demarco’s favorite players. Keep working hard kid- you have to win a super bowl for , 
me.Conwav. DeRosa- Funniest kids on the team. I love the handshake DeRosa, your carriage is nicely 
parked, but I was going to put my car there Keep laughing, the jokes drown out the losses. Footballers. Win 
more than two, please.Senior Footballers: It was fun, too bad we couldn’t win a few more. Kevin. Dennis, and 

Tim: My best friends. You guys make everyday special We’ve been through a lot, and we will always have 
each other. Mom &Dad: The best parents anyone could ever ask for. You’ve inspired me everyday of my life. 
It’s been entirely too short of a journey. Its been fun, good luck everyone! 

kicra-what would I do 
du on some crazy crusade 

sum41 dvd, Steve 

wwvi, ■■■ ■■■■■ ,i (guess who, ..— - ——, —-— ■ — ---, , - , - 
partner in crime. I love you kid arniamaria-what can I say, your laugh cuts through me 
like a knife but I love you anyways. lf you ever want to see a movie that you surely will 

know that you can always come to me. and now the list of our memories: aahh 
\ • t _._11 . __1__kita fka kautau U*4 

what can I say, youre rad, I love you kid. we sure tore it up at staring line and ree 
tr.L1l.T1 _1_....._1 1 • J .t..__ t _:___ ..nn’m rrroof anon thrmrrh t 
▼ V UliS VUli A UWJ y J Kr 4MU, A * V * J V •# rr w w - 4/ _ . . w 

fish! fill miss you cool kid -alvssa-1 miss you -sarah-you re great, even though weve 
grown apart in some ways we are still close in others, HI miss you, and have a blast with 

hbannana in europe, I only wish I could go with you guys -hannah- weve been 
friends forever - '- -L "--- —— 
we are, but 
coolest kid 
love our late night chats and our discussions on life-even though we always conclude 
negatively, ill miss you next year, have an excellent time. I love you kid, don t you go 
changing on me. p.s. when you get a chance do you think you could lend roe some of that 
ghetto flavah? -dannv- youre rad, I will miss you and our excellent times so much, one 
word: slurpees! llove our conversations on life and love^youhave no idea how important 
they are; Hove you kid and ill miss you -cait- you are officially the coolest sophomore. I 
miss our notes in math...tear, but its ok because we met staring line, -vc cr^w-I love you 

s you visit -allison-_„_._ 
amazing in every way. I love you -mom and dad-1 love you guys so mud 
don’t always art like it thankyou for everything! you two, ana our family 
tome 'frHSATHER. O'* 

s so much even though I 
mean so much 

■■■■I 

Ultimate-Frisbee = Best Sport Ever 
The Super Pfeteel=Mart's Greatest achievement 

Have a nice life sincerely 

J ohn Ge armaris — Dead-Fish - J ango 

TbiHe CfeuS. 

High School Friendships Somewhere between the procrastinaniiti & the 
homework, & the friendships, & the yummy cafeteria food, & the calls to each 
other complaining about people and who u are in love with, somewhere between 
the phone calls to old friends & the "i miss u's" & the "i love u's" & the "what are 
we doing tonight’s" & somewhere between all of the changing & growing, the 
breakouts & the bad hair days, somewhere between the classes, & the skipping 
classes, & the studying for tests, & the pretending to study for tests, & the 
downright not studying for tests. I forgot what high school is all about I forgot 
what it meant to cry, I forgot that pretending to be happy doesn't make u happy 
& that pretending to be smart doesn't make u smart I forgot that u cant just 
forget die past in fear of the future. I forgot that u cant control falling in love, & 
that you cant make yourself fall in love. I learned that I can love, I learned that 
it's okay to mess up & it's okay to ask for help & it's okay to feel like crap. I 
learned that sometimes the thing you want most u just cant have, I learned that 
the greatest thing about high school isnt the parties or the drinking or hook ups 
... it's the friendships which means taking chances. I learned that sometimes the 
thing we want to forget are the things which we most need to talk about But, 
basically, I just learned that my friends, both old and new are the most important 
people to me in the world and without them, I wouldn't be who I am today. So 

this is a thank you to all of my friends for always being there and i love u all 
4ever 
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Marcy Rebecca Gordon 

Nora- Best friends since freshmen yeir. I’m so glad that you came here even when 

you don’t think it’s so great. Ke£p pushing for what you want; you’ll eventually 

get your freedom K^stle(akaJGRYX)' g°°d times this past summer! Wait, how 
many times did we get pulled over by juys who wanted our it! Thanks for helping a 

me out with cheerleading. Alb^-.my baby, give me a hug! no one can sing or 

shake it quite like you. HaveTun next year, I will come back to see you. Jackie- ** 

hmm..Dunkies! Can you say welfare...food stamps! Good times in auto ...my 

lover, hehe! I think we need to clean the window! I’m ghetto! Hibbity-dibbity! 

Meg- we have had some hard times. Thanks for sticking by me and helping me out*^^ 

Fall Cheerleaders- Thank you girls for a great season. It means a lot to me that we 

all eventually got a long and worked hard. Next year I want to see you girls at 

Nationals! Girl Holla! Jack- Shake that booty, Ill miss you. Quine- Where is your ,'jA- 

boyfriend! You need to RES P .Wait how do you spell Respect! Galeno- lets 

dance on the train tracks and swim in the pool! Zack, JR. Ryan, and Jay- good ^ 

times, I’m glad I met you guys. Jessica- never forget the good times, keep in touch^S^ 

Ben- Marla is dead, sorry! Josh, Rob, Pete, Nicky, Gabe, Chris, Luke (ie), Paul 

Mike, Alex, Raiff. T.K., Joe (suf), Pat, Kevin...you’re my boys, I luv you all. A 

Andrew-1 miss you so much, come home. Thanks for making me laugh; when I_ 

was fighting with everyone, I love you. Lori- you’re my little sis and I love you. 

Have a great high school experience antTdon’t get into trouble. Dad-1 know we 

haven’t always gotten along, and I wanted to let you know that f love you and 

respect you very much. Mom- Thanks for always being there and working things 

out with me. I (cfve you and will miss you next year. 

~ Vikld Guido, #2 ~ 
SHALOM! Capt.B- giddy Kristin-co-captain, Maine, emergency room 
in Boston.Stef-“gird rhymes w/ bird, terd, werd”, Dono’s english class, 
good luck in college and w/ Dan. LAURENISM...Riedl-wife- what r u 
going to do w/out the electric blue explorer next year?Nice boots!NICE 
LIFE!!! McLeman-through good times and bad we managed to stay 
friends in the end! Way to almost kill me.. Jackie-way to bring 
randoms in my car and get me lost in Boston. Doritto-“you don’t own 
me”, Florida, Tennessee-wild dogs and guys w/ no teeth, Groveland, 
MA??? mini-golf, Fridays. Mel-man-Florida-Disney, Tennessee .O’D 
twins- trip through the gettos of Haverhill to go mini-golfing, cruisin in 
the escalade. Pammy-good times in j.o. ball. SUZANI IS A 
WONDERLAND!!!! Molly, Caitlin,&Kate- it was a fun while it lasted. 
Caroline, Jenna, Lauren, Sarah-good luck next year FH-gonna miss u 
ill!! Softball-luv u guys!!!! Jenn, Aine, Amanda, Court(a.k.a.Mullet), 
Pezi-Papa Gino’s, ginn field in the rain. Ed-New York, Canada-thanx 
for all the good times & always being there for me. Jen-we have had our 
ip and downs but u have always been there when I needed u, thanx. 
Vfom- without u I don’t think I would be the person I am today, you’re 
:he best! As for the rest of the Italian Brady Bunch, love u guys!! 

Robfa Harvey 
“Bre&he, breathe in the air. Dan i be afraid to care. Leave but don Y leave me. Look around and choose your own ground. Lang you 

live and high you fly and amirs you ’ll give and tears you 'll cry and all you touch and all you see is all your life will ever be. " 

t -Pink Floyd 

2002 «>ocer state champs, sw y% Mack! Tail-lack will vs safi*a,8agr semi ur houae,squ*m,charliern»ntucket-wmtch out for those 

waves'permit drives,awesome blosaom.chew normally .dmatthewvbrcad store .nh,its endless .thanks for being there,!uv u. -AUt 

mter.sleepm at my house w/o me but w/good company,bad dnves.countless talks,tears/laughtcr,tom petty.slap my butt.u kno me so 

wcll-we oen do it just like the window could'luv u stubbomest. Rcpcc-my crazy sister.cray times at your house.gloucestor.bad 

dnves.tom petty.I want ray bday oard,talka.always makin me laughjuv u orazv.iyie^-somebodv’s bouse until 4am great plan'lots of 

laughs.sleeping at my house w/o roe^neaking out^wach days,movie rutcs.luv ya forever megga NkQte-crav.dbttvdrivc3.def best time 

w/lapointee,lestdog jt yr,spymg on godzillajxh luv va.K^rte^-phillipe.vour bouse pre footballgaine jryr.godzilla.bad drives.too 

alike .funny talks,prom jryr,nh,luv uBMv-aood times at or house, socball soph yr, long talks.lestdog jryr^ih sleeping bud,pants?one of 

my best friends Juv yiBittdai-mv geek,good times just haogxn in your basement,always raakm me laugh am not gonna hit ull luv ya 

geek Carty-CS.dance parties.thanx for awesome tunes w/hockey haony dawgjs! guy m a 111 ooatjbus buddy,! uv uKafteA -bo ate tub 

crew anemones forever-sumpee.suauners MoBvM-fun times,ur house soph.yr.boatolub orew.phyaics bud-wctsuit,nh,hiv ya 

moll Robbie- memorable times/unny ulks.trevors backyard and his ha.nh,iU miss vaAipe-our lemonade was the graatest,lots of 

memories, ie your house,wish we had spent more time together Juv uRaia-om tatoos,survi\acg math class lachance/sooney.good 

laughsGabe-aw gabey, where were you all my life?my Spaniard, wish I had known you better earlier^|jgu^||-counties9 rides from 

soooer and to dunkin,marty’s partvklmP-mv froggy.stkplesj^gg-fanny time9-choezwhizMoUYl/-djnitthcws.ncw yrs eve ’00 my 

houseppy)[p;Y/pfn/Mattt^-ctazv limes,nh was awesome, luv u auvsBrarik-thio it all ill neveT forget the good times and what I 

learned from u.smile and take care/ollow ur dreamsRv-some orazy mtcs.you’re a good person/friend.tbanks for being there,never give 

up ur passionsPrte/Paf-soonevs olass.good laughs.thanks for always makin me smileDavcF-walk w/roy fkv neigbboroyans poroh in 

the ram w/out him,ur tnlarious.be happy Jav/Pono-u guys are out of oontrol.but respectable,memories since linoolnh^ve fun next 

vrClndv-Qood laughs abbe.ur house Jcoep in louchZank-mv H1 lJatolL-ftin nites at ur bouse,always in a good mood-don’t change 

thatNifkl-Scone vs class-ptes jeumted sen yr after so long. Kaae-luv u kase.wish we had known each other earlier, your awe so me, talks 

about live it up next wJiaalak-kste rife known you forever.our memories are endless,soccer/lax, boat clubj’am.sleepoversjuv u 

like a sister, ur such an amazing person you can go anywhere you want in life .always believe in vourselfTav/KeVAah/Pttkkte-tnus u 

guys tonslcrazy times and laugh a, thanks for makin high school awesome while you guys were herejuv uRyan/Hiah-luv a guys, 

auwed ya tons this yr-no one partys as hard as u guys And irw M/AadtrwG/Dave K/CWteG-<x>o lest guys in your grade,I could lack 

all your butt*.keep livin it up next yrJackteO-aoocer/hockev-bos ndes were ridjculouaodhino farm.crazaoca 1 .ill miss ya lrid,good 

luck!who tefgm-best family ever.I'm so lucky to have all of you.Thank you and I love you Jon-my biggest brother Thanks for setting 

such a great example-how to party-and being such an unbelievable athlete and person of course Love vou Meg/IJnds-The best sisters 

and role models a sister oould ask for 1 learned more from you guys than you’ll ever know You’re both so talented, and beautiful 1 

hope your happy and I love you Bnad-mv best friend I missed ya sen yr .thanks for being my ridiculous overprotective 
brother .couldn’t have gotten here w/o u Mpm/Dadtm not the baby I love you Thanks for always being there and putting up with me 

Yon did a great job, especially with me. haha 

l ed Hammond 

in no particular order: 

Cha-Ling: Are we going to college? ...We should know by now. 
How’s Ming? Did you finish your homework? Will it flood? 

Jeff: Townie’s Brownies! Bothe. We have survived high school! 
Alexis: Type “triangle,” hit enter, and it will appear. “Juliet...” 
Courtney: We’ve been friends how many years? BAND!!!!!! 
Gill: Where did Rolde go? We need to play badminton sometime. 

Dave: Tennis anyone? eBay? 
Physics? Flashlights? 

Ashwin: See you in Sweden! 
Diana: Late night chats. ;-) 
Andrew: Australia was fun. 
Laura: Math Team has survived! 
Jason: Water Power? 
Liz, Emily, everyone else: Hi! 
Family: Thank you! Love You! 
Muffy and Tugger: Meow! 

MONICA HAYDEN 
“All good things must Come to ar> end some time but don’t bum the 

day away...the best is yet to come" - dave matthews 

WOW...it’s been fun. WHS, thanks for all the memories. To all my 
friends, I love you guys. You have always been there, from Lincoln 
all the way to high school, through everything. We have had so 
many good times together. So many hilarious times. A tricycle never 
worked so well; my best friends only a couple of blocks away. I’ll 
never forget: movie nights, Cheesecake Factory, Cape Cod, 
‘parasite!’, dessert at my house (anytime), ‘shotgun!’, Nashoba, we 
love the same music, I make everyone love the songs that i sing, 
‘Clearl’, monopoly, shopping, sharing lockers, meatloaf, Colleen’s, 
car accidents, and so much more. We partied like rock stars. I’ll miss 
you all next year. Field hockey [lets just leave it at the bus ride home 
from Marblehead...who’s a wonderland?] and lacrosse [I’ll always 
be monmon] were the best, good luck girls! Mom and Dad, you 
know I love you, but I hope you know how much I appreciate 
everything you do for me. Thanks. Thomas, thanks for the advice 
over the years, and the ten dollars. I love you. _ • 
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Amanda L Hid 

Some people come into our lives end quickly go, some stay a while, leave footprints 
on are hearts and we are never ever the s a me. Jarm belmont, Shhh-chuu, whafs on 
my window? Naples, summer jam, skiing, our dances Kbn fkxida,Crista,teen mom, 
pigadee, make-overs, are future livesl leather dave mathews, summer jam,vacation 
of..., new hampshira, movie night, UoRa Amilya, Bird, triple b, JR summer 
jam, andrees, cesey, new hampshireRobyn closet, cheese cake, papes, the weather, 
skiing, Abta Wednesday night crewjiggas.you taste good, ferrets, its 
trickyRebteysleepovers, aero bag, skilling, benedrylCarly wondie, headbands, camp 
songs Robin d unkins, New Hampshire secrets, sailing Jeba&CIndymcdonalds, cleaning 
,sleepovets, Trevor boxing, belmont, the club, face off,my brother, thanks for looking 
out for meMatt math class, late night soccer ball, Briansloopovers, the duty, my 
brother, thanks for looking out for me, Robbleneighbor, dinner, the 
nutcracker, bartlet BRydave mathews??Popp triangle,old bestfes.Johnsat boy, the 
club, runs Joey the bam, body guard, Steve,preppy, handshakes ‘rides homeTHut 
bloody nuckies, wobum,runs, New HampshkeTommy New Hampshire, my husband 
Zeni>each<0RgBtoambroseKmey i don't remember,ride homes, tobin watch,super 
shofMotydump run,anitas,tobin watch,steveSheuneboyles.party-marty,hockey i 
gamesKallejack, Wednesday night crew, Triple d Court,tricky, tobin watch, anitas junior 
varsity MegandKafe, Physics, soccer, Doug,boyles, Jackie man in the 
minor, traffic, triple d. Steve i love you your always there for me and you keep me 
going thanks for everything. I love you guys good luck next year.Mom,Dad MeredBh 
and Jem thanks for everything, you guys are the best I love you.’So before we end 
and then begin, lets drink a toast to how it’s been...’ 

To ^ s X -H-v.rvK ac 

y( r-1 ocJ L^^c> y&u \nAr-e- 

hotck i'm +*** 

W<oo 'Kna, *Tc> Vl-C. 
O-v-c "H/vc. Voe.'S 

fea-Kvv ", y-H 4w . SVo-y 

^envorS uje Qre ocr^ o-C- 
oJcoo^ Cbell 'Se^'Vc 

\ n <x uj k \ -c # 

-Colette- 

Emma - if it doesn’t have an ink tag, it’s up for — grabs, the white bronco! but yea, 

that was foe wrong house, give me back my shirt!!! Rachel - weird - the state of being 

foil after eating a salad, remember to control yourself in public, fancy dinners, i love 
ya babe! Jeff - it’s like buttah baby! cofFee fixes everything, obviously you know 

nothing, don’t forget, I am always right! berlin wall, hell yea von twins - thanks for 

the soccer ball dates Ali - c’est suprising n’est pas, fraiglais Kara - one page essays, 

ahhh! Kaitlyn - thanks for all foe rides, you can tell me all your long stories anytime, 

no seriously it’s dangerous - like guns and stuff Caitlin - be careful on com ave 

Suzani - red sox! mini Celtics parties Talene - she’s like a.. .parasite? Georges - thanks 

for foe party Eric - hangman and dot game, oh yea Brianna - hiking track, good talks 

instead Alexis - that’s right I am a world class figure skating goddess! Elisa - suprise 

party! Sara G. - got to be careful of those glow and the dark ones Tara and A.J. - 

soccer ball! Leanne - bickfords, soo sketchy Kaitlvn. Leah, and Caitilin - roadtrips!! 

Kate - we have got to watch out for those parked cars! thanks for letting me be in 

your family plan, you’re the most amazing person I know Moni - clear(why is that 

fonny?)! nothing beats our Saturday nights, don’t change you’re too awesome to the 

three - i love you guys, don’t ever drift because we’re each others bridesmaids, after 

all we fit like spoons, thank you both for everything that you’ve done Mom. Dad 

and Eli - thank you for everything, love ya! 

<3 emilie Irving <3 
Jules thanks for saving me every weekend and being mi segundo hogar en espai 
Mi Kapi y Velada chica. Y no podemos olvidar soul train, lol. Amen Stranded ai 
drive-in, branded a fool. What will they say Monday at school? “Youre stuck! 
love it! And I love u, my friend and sis forever. Nick u never fail to make me la 
love u forever, u betta always b in my life. Jessie fall soccer, 6th grade math, 
London sheeeeeppp!!! now senior year. Thanks for being a friend.. Muraco cn 
gotta miss those days. Love u all, best wishes! Gordo haha, my second bro, dud 
rock! Dave I can’t live without ur hugs Eric u are fun to talk to, 8mile+McDom 
was awesome, hopefully more good times to come Shannon naaarrr! Good talk 
good times I love u girl Alyssa who? What? Huh? California pizza kitchen+sex; 
Colombian waiters lol love ya chiquita bonita Ellenskywalker Te amo,tia!para 
siempre. Without ur friendship, I wouldn’t have survived in Madrid, haha soull 
kapi, el cafd en corte ingles (sanwhich-from-heaven-oh-wow) y las millones de 
zapaterias oh, y pobrecita velada jeje JeflV u have always been a good friend, t 
care, I kno u’ll b great in all that u do AshlLee! umm emeelee here is ashley, ca 
me if u want to call me if u want to call me. u always make me smile, u just hav 
way. Never leave my lifeErik I am forever amazed by ur strength, courage, 
compassion, and hard work, u have always set a good example for me, and ever 
when I screw up, you are always there. Thanks for bein§ the best bro anyone co 
have. Mom+Dad u guys have been my guides, my teachers, my best friends. 1 
truly lucky to have u in my life. I can’t say it more eloquently than thanks 

NICK IULIANO where-do I start? It’s been a great fbur years, so many memories, too little of a space to possibly 

mchtion them all DJ-you puniface. disney, need I say more? 
IHHNfe next tin* i’ro keeping my fate in the pillow, the adventures of chochaman and puniface. 

julinwK), choch messages. post-octet activities, “than*s for waiting for us...'* you’re a good friend, we’ve 

had some good times together and i’m sure there are more to come, have fun and stay in touch. Beth&Laurcn-you two 

give rpe agita. rico suave and his greasy mane, spakinsans in woobs, kerpal, meet me in the billiard room, the sconey 

shuffle, you there... chave yoah choc ha. i’ll miss you two next year, thanks for always making roe laugh. Jonno- we 

had some good times this year, you’re a ftmny kid. have a great senior year. Stef-the infamous Poland springs inhaler, 

the subjunctive of ganar (figure it out) kean's Spanish class, you’re a good kid, never forget that i’ll miss you. Gabe- 

get ali the ice cream you eki get kid have fun next year, don’t go smelling too many new books. Jessie- I admire 

your strength and appreciate your undying loyalty. I will miss you. EmiUe-one of the truest, most caring people 1 have 

ever known. I will miss all the advice you have given me. you're a great person. Will-watch out for winky, this woss 

case I evah see. bickfords with sheylynn. "you dwopah dah big apple”, shtick ’em up! you’ve always been a good 

friend of mine, keep in touch next year. Dankfle-I’m glad I got the chance to get to know you better this year, 

thursday night driving lessons, our conversations at bickfords, disney. Oh, and whatever you do, don't get in the 

backseat of any suspicious vehicles, i’ll miss you next year. Boods-punlville ’02, enough said, “we smell like punf’, 

oouuii... oouuil. team chocha, skymaU, tina woo Chinese crazy lady, many other priceless memories, thanks for always 

being there for me. Butler-disney memories, thursdays at bickfords and many other post octet activities, good times this 

year good luck next year, stay in touch. Galvin-what can ! say? we've had some great tiroes together, never forget 

punivilk '02. I will miss you and your crusty next year, have a fun senior year. Kristin- by the end of the year right? 

that's a promise. Sang-'‘SANGAH”, humanities was...interesting yet brutal but we had good tiroes with our two 

neighbors. Jess H-hey buddy, you have talent, keep singing and keep your head up high. O’neill- ray blairwitch buddy, 

I'll miss our car rides home Parichill-you're definitely a wieido. but a good kid. nice yarnica, tuna A crackers anyone? 

Room 4616 Katalina- has he proposed yet? watch out for those belts on the floor, you are ray favorite cheerleader. 

Sam-what can I say? if only everyone was more like you. Schoenherr-angus' class, you want to hit up “dah snackbar?” 

yea, you’re right, these animal crackers do have a little tang to them. Alanm-1 know you’re not going anywhere, so 

I'm not going to say goodbye, jbst see you later kid. BJIenry, KHoMeran St ELBailey no worries, g block theory 

will live on, have a good junior year ladies Meg-we’ve bonded these past 2 years, good luck kid, hang in there. 

Harv-we go back to nursery school You’re the best sconey neighbor anyone could have asked for, hope to keep in 

touch next year Margaux hey ma, how's your feta? thanks for a great summer. MDC parties, po vie hung, prom night... 

where arc those birds anyways? never forget our plan b. thanks for always being there for nr, wooofl I lobe you. 

Gret you're the greatest friend anyone coukJ have asked for. Can you say faccaia? the adventures of hazel and pagoda, 

team prom, you're like the older sister I never had. thanks for always bringing a smile to ray face Alyna good luck 

these next few years, hang in there, enjoy It while it lasts. Moro&Dad thanks for making me independent and strong 

and for always being the ’cool’ parents that you are, I will keep making you proud. To all ray friends and fanily, 

J will miss you all To the rlass of 2003, congratulations and good luck. 

Sang Kang... January 30, 1985... Jaeil Hospital, Korea... 77 Cooper Street Apt 5C, Nev 
York...2 Dix Street, Mass. ..ABC House. Feelin’ me.Diddy, calm down and 
remember the one and only POWER ROOM... Brian, ball till you make it and start 
thinking, you freakin’ Duker... Alby, do it up, drum major style, and keep doing what y 
do, live your life the way you want too... Vincient, you got heart, keep doin’ what you 
doin’... Francis, sleeping hardcore, wakeup cause you can do what you dream 
... Anthony, FRESHMAN, do what you doin’, but you have to listen... Carlos, Ruth, am 
Gavin, can’t say enough. Thank You... ABC Board, Thank You...The House ...My clo 
friends, yeah know who you are... from day one, Lam, Creeps, Connolly, and Carr, I 
know I don’t go out much anymore, but the four of you helped me the first few yean in 
Winchester... Lam, I hate you and what’s mines is mine and whats yours is mine too, 
thanks for the crib... Creepy, stay creepy, physics were good times... Connolly, thanks fi 
the rides and help...Carr, thanks for giving me a lil’ brother ...Lam, Connoly, and Cret 
remember the ABC House basement, that’s where it started. . . I also thank the other 
people who helped me out my freshman year, thanks for helping me adjust... Pat and 
Biggs AKA Dragon Crew... Humanities neighbors, Nick and Ms. Davis, we survived th 
brutal four... Winchester Wrestling Team... We the Best...Now and Forever.. Coach 
Trembly, Thank You. .. Sara, Bill, Liz, Anna, and Peter, 1 couldn’t ask for a better host 

family, Thank You, all the experiences and good times. .. Liz, good luck with college 
applications, cause there just plain old fun . . . Anna, good luck with high school, dancini 
and piano... Peter, good luck with high school too, eat more, and the Red Sox might jus 
win in the next twenty years...Sara and Bill, thank you so much, 1 couldn’t even ask foi 
better host parents, thanks for understanding and always being there for me, thank 
you. . , Yo, one more thing about you chumps at the ABC House, do it up next year.. 
Love you Mom and Dad, 1 couldn’t have done this without you both. . EsKay. 
November 12,2002...2 Dix Street... Sang Kang,. Hopefully State Champs, Right Ner<( 
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Brian 3. Kelly 
This is for all those good times and legendary nights we had in the last 4 years. Corbett- 

Harvard night in February vacation, say hi to your mom for me, aight coo. Best friends since 
day 1 kid Butler- cops at your house for you throwing dirt at cars at 2 am. Harvard Snyder-co- 
capts of 2 sports, got it, sorry bout the table bre, “triple doubes” Swanson-poker night, nights at 

' JP s, story time Scanlon-always down to get naked DeLaney-your basement could be my 
favorite spot in the world, McDonalds drivethrough Doe- your crib in NH was legendary, ill 

■ ruit partner Garvey- hey you know a guy named Alex too.. that’s funny, good use of the grill 
on your porch, bed buddy, fallen soldier, officer McDonald Rae- February vacation was 

ridiculous, secret sesh in NH, McDonalds drivethrough w/ Zani Popp- you are ill at ball and 
definitely clear, triple doubles” Molly M-1 don’t know where to start, too many good times, 
111 never forge^t you Molly L- scandalist, always the bestfriend, never the girlfriend Jenn- Jon 
Blackham’s 6th grade, got it, let me know if you ever find that purple stone for your necklace 

Katie-there was that one crazy night Carly-gotta love high school dances, rob-c Amanda- my 
little sister, state champs night Cooper-want to watch a drama movie? Meg- a plant fell over?, 

your first rejection Caitlin-“hey little guy”, upstairs sesh in NH Kim-DMB concert Harv- 
should 1 take off my pants” B-ball, tennis, golf- keep up the traditions fellas Underclassmen- 

live it up next year To all those not included- too many good times too little space Jenna- I’ll 
niss you kido. Don’t let people stand in your way, make your own path through life. Mom and 
Dad- Through the good times and the bad you never stopped believing in me. I love you guys, 

even though I’m not very good at showing it. 
If anyone ever finds my old, gray/rust colored ‘86 t-wagon let me know 

Robyn Kennedy 

T was only dreaming, little things were free, and thinkin about desire and what it 

means to me.AlaimaBoston,beandip,Brett,60FF,brighams,gitta,TTTTLEIswearWe're 

sisters.Com^jt away. Anytime, tears or laughs ,1'm alwayshere 4UT love you so much 

By the way ..nice wallet ^HapsterPtownshizamm^tealin signs,BFARMSI'm still working 

onthe luring....hey whatever happened to the FenYang sign?Love you .Neil 4am Bickfords 

food poisoning after a Crazy play datelHeatherDunkies, bestshoppin buddy out there 

Water diet, Laxies, Too many guy dilemmas! Lets hit up the 9s)toothbrush*He'sgonna 

steal our moneyTCause,1'm hangin by a moment here withu*.MandaCheesecake fact. 

My wardrobe is open to youanytime J stillcannot believeyouate that cold pizza.Snyder 

'heyu w/the stain glass eyes, won't you show me how to see the world like u do?" 

the jeans fit, wear 'eml'MoilyChalk-boardyJem'Dreams can come trueTCim loveU 
Stewelf its meantto be. I'mfallin.Jill Sometimeu'll find somelwho kisseslikeu-Jlohe'sgot 

Blackstuffon his nails?Petc There he goes again....RyDon’t start so methingu can'tf inish 

SRI Where r my clickers?JtobbicHappy BDAYI6abcFskooletsgoskiinWhatrudoinnn.4Cs 

5arv"Sexiest ski suit award Goes toU Ash/Ock/HeathBoyssoccersupafans2002Q"lets 

xirtybaby Mom/Dad I don'tkno What I’d do w/o uguys.The journey is onlyjust beginning 

Thanlaj 4 always belie vingin meJ couldn't of done it w/o u guys .Mi mi URthe bestl wouldn't 

3e myself rf it wasn’t4 u. I love u more than u can imagine. WV I love you guys~. Lets hit 

up RAZZ one more time....*Tf u don’t do it this year, you'll be 1 year older when u do. 

1 will go in this way and find my own way out' I love you" 

SJlcfle <%e.jLjLe\ 
Sarah-my bestest buddy, my fave muffin is banana nut, our teary trails, elves, 

memorable sat. nights, drink this, peachrings and pumpkins, xmas shopping, graveyard, 

pretzels, janitors, monkeys, the bunny dance, friendship cardboard at fuddruckers, we are 

both clinically insane but love ya Laura- suhleaze, frosh matt, salty hallways, what you 

forgot to mention, weird hist class, our track "runs” to my house, I may have a ride in the 

yellow jeep if I wish Grenzi-i want red socks sox for my bday, why wouldn ’/ we go to the 

beach? matrix, weeeims, attempts at gazpacho.wow i’ve known you for so long and i can 

still picture you as a 7 year old in that pastel sweater, coffee- hehe i like fruit, bowties, 

wife of bath (wow), smooth like buttah, showgirls:i swear i watched the other version!, 

timmy 2, our favorite man elisa-i miss our walks to school, crazy muraco boys, sorry!, 

sos, late night alphabet lists, track, our alleged theft brianna-i have a secret but i won’t say 

it, how’s eric today?, physics labs, “ooh i’d get him for that”, b4 my jr prom, spider in 

your wagon craig-whats’ doin? candy, please keep your pencil where it belongs, “sketchy” 

evenings,thank u for always listening, please keep writing Kevin-bob lives in yo\jt van and 

i will miss him so. u don’t suck @life, copphobia, the three S’s, good times in the me -i 

couldn’t resist, cherrysoda, dream on, i love you and i’ll miss you. my family-thanks for 

the support, especially you, Terry. Terry, you were always there for me. Natalie, I resent 

that you left me out of your blurb 7 years ago but you can still be in mine. 

*** ****** * * 
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AINE KENNEDY 
"We’re not here for a long rime. ..we're here for a good rime" 

Ralmalk.back to LA.abbrevs.oopsl forgot my-shoe.chaiii.blackangels.honifah.do you smell popcom,,ballet99 

scallops.children are beautiful.texastomlipswipe,thesneaky.toplenlist.JV99.skyy.lincolnniemoriaUohnny? Dave 

matthews,movienights!newyears03,sugarcaramel.englishpaper with mike.Hai vartl camp.teach me to sing.soccer 

countdown, we’re the most alikeCarlywood excursions, iricaps, happy list, rank, secret spy.stakeout-don’l tell. 

feb.vaca02.how can u resist this face?march=bad,awkward carrides.we heeyah.magistra.skitso.sabotage.pen 

stealer.face orback.did you ju$t-?u owe me a storyKatieoddysey.hajj to mecca,ciam4bio.mixin'batter, arvdogg, 

soggypretzels.pancakebi eakfast.sneezeconiest,peptalk.hungry?roommates?scarymovienite.kevinscott.titanic,feb 

vaca02,hajida.adultswim.50pointsfs.jumboshrimp,charactciMollieyb*eslli iends.colonial sislers-ncver forgiven, 

roar like a lion.ur basemenl.gul-thanks,see-throughgirl,walkhome=bank/haircut.you owe me.falcow.lake placid, 

pinkysocks.capt.chase.Well girls, it seems like we’ve been thiough it all together, there’s no one I’d rather go 

through it again with. The m. the scary, seepee. diamondkeys, snood, Trans, dunkin, black and red. theme party 

I love you girls.Ffive! How does it feel?Robinblue bairacudas.lemonade.great chats, thanks for being there.stay 

trueAshleymy favorite neighbor.codell.snowysleepovei.christmastimes.you’re too strong.thanks for the ice 

cream, the bads-and a lot moi eA mandat AMsand wich,Sunday mo viecfuh, busbuddies,6seconds.slick’’1 -800we’re 

on the walljennabeja.lets go on diets.benchwarmeis,bathroom monstcr.candycane,pantsing Mollieanna.xenon, 

depiession.sneakout.hist.day.churchlady-helpVikkljocks of muiaco.lireswing=death2eye. I'lltakeVTK.robocop. 

parked car.throw the appleIdoublesleepovers.yeh eaglesCourtFP.stole my position-1 forgive you.#s.you're my 

favorite to laugh with.calch?nice firedrillRachelmy idol.im sorry .sponge group.liamp.sncakouts.random 

notes. 13yrs=gieat timesAlexCweekend excursions.mtbfs!olynipiansjefflatin=dealh.goon,lea and talk.summei. 

countdown.terrible tcachers-thanks for the helpKristenKweems.summorDteam.the best ss/.Vd combo.superfan, 

bunting for lifeLaurenmmbouley.pivot-turn,bubbles-help.pose4piclure.s,hunkygorilla,up the goat,BAA-im so 

sorry.spatulaisophslcepover.you liked me in 7lh giadelBethwow dispatch.agricula-loscr teachersItanktops+jeans 

“and the cops came’’Karaduck,pancake bieakfast.arc you greek ’meaning of life'.’KatleBiced-t. iiggas4hfe.tnbs. 

helter-skelter.flooded b-room.5seasons.you taught me a lot.show it Shaunmy lave wondie.the funmest.save 

your oves.feel the rhythmSTATECHAMPS 20-0-3do you love it'shabooda,lhanks for the banner,7+l=265 

EveryoneElsegood times.it’s been real'Qrla and Siobhan Nobody can make me laugh harder I learn from one 

and teach the other. Who am I without you lwo?I miss shaitng looms You are my energy.best friends always 

Mommy and Daddy . .and then there was one. good luck' I love you more than I know how to say. Dia duit<3 

- Kristin Kennefick- 
Where did the time go? Stef-stefanya-casey-sha: where do T start? 
What great summers. Bianci’s beach runs casey, ingrid, michelle 
yormick and jean. Poison pork!! Starbucks “just what is figgy 
podding?” The wedding! I told you it was! Eww! Rebecca- 
shalom #1: the cape, our bowling trips, and kareoka. Sara: 
Hampton beach “I gotta go where going to die!”- Marianne: New 
Hampshire. Cream windshield, the river and the bridge, oh can’t 
forget you birthday run. Vikki: my co-captain wish you luck. Jay: 
ray love so many good memories. Jacktyn: you are the best! 
You’re the JunniesL, open, outgoing person I know. I luv ya! 
Nick: my love bug 6/03 forever. Jake: ray Brother WNEC. 
Brendan: your awesome many great laughs. Katie: you’ve been 
their since 8a grade not much more to say beside our ski trips. 
Defeby: I’ll be here no matter what and I know you will be too. 
And Corrine English baby! Softball chicks: thanks for great 
memories! I wish all well and good luck. 
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0manda "af kraemey 
☆ ☆ ☆ 

The pages may crumble, the pictures may fade. 

But well never forget the friends mat we've made. 

“What I want is what (ve not got, but what; I need is all around me." 

n -Dave Mathews Band “ 

Hick I- man I’ve known u 4ever, Alberto Fettucdni, Sul’s blackmail video, funny limes Nkk L- my brother, walking home. 

SuperBowl party MHrert-1 miss you already, lhank you for everything Care- Beta, Cam, ear rides, Lightning Joe Shanunu, 

sailing lessons, Skeean, too cool TC Brooksh- turtle wax for shining those shiny spots, your smile is infectious Laurr my 

locker buddy, Fernando wants spice, New Yorit, BB and a pirate wave hello Rachie- Rats rule, courtside cheerleader, Good 

Harbor, sports buddy Kara- waxing with no hair, Bouieyt, 8*’ grade, earty morning swimming sister Afot- Melrose 

cheerieadets for life, many hoirs after school "solving" math, is that my ponvpom or should I steal another? Rama- our 

soccer MVP, enka pictures, ice skating in Stoneham ARtsorh Beta's lover, Tanasha was too cod?, Papi Papas, Enrique 

Twkmie- Manda I love ya girt, ghetto booty, Shakira jamming, biker boys, movie sessions, PreGameAffection? NHt- trouble 

maker, watching Amanda sleep, the biker, my karyokee partner Attv lovely dancing, shake ur groove thang Lg- girl we 

have spent more time laughing and doing make up than anything else, hair twin, math class Tatha Chris- partner in crime, 

Maryland misses me I’m sure, barrel rolling in DC DJ- oh dejusl, pink bowling balls, paper fights, car rides, watch out for 

those state cops Eric- this means wart, cracking voices are rad Chip Chao- oh becca I love Chinese food, wontons, Bev 

loved us, Gabe I have your computer Mam- girt we are like the bash brothers only not * miss beding 14) our opponents 

Jeff Physics study group what?, man oh man, Good Harbor, always hungry Kerry- real name, cubing plants with 

weedwackers does not work, beach party, the attic Is infested TaraJaan- man too many memories-its Bee was there ever a 

Sme we weren't friends?, cruising, scary ship, Garbs, concerts, rats, laugh-a-tons, bobo slave, hago convict Richard’s PJs, 

middle schod, sailing, smiles and tears, shopaholics, mac n'cheese 'Friends ate bom, not made.'Cast- not cuz but sis {hf 

guvs and oats- you know I love you aR, I won’t forget you Brent- you may be taller than me but you are stHI my fibie 

brother, watch over the house you’re in charge! Alberto!!! Mom and Dad- there are not enough words to say how much you 

mean to me, I could not have asked for more, you gave me al the love in the world: 'When? When I hear your laugh. When 

we share a secret When your eyes sparkle. When we're just us. When we don't have to fair. When I watch you sleeping 

When you remember. When I don't have to explain. When you wait in the room. When we're In a crowd. When tm alone 

When you're Just you. When you make me giggle. When I hear your heart beat When you reach for me. Even when you'rM 

not looking—that’s when I love you." Oh and you can never be tOrfoid forV, Don flat go of anything worth holding onfo 

4 
.Sunny Lalaji #17 . • » » 

» • • • 

...“ill be right back”. 

lUVCi 

Julian Lam #56 
“The difference between a successful person and others is not a lack of strength, not a lack of 
knowledge, but rather a lack of will” -Vince Lombardi. The past few yea is have been great Football's 

been awesome, good luck next year boys, thanks for the memories. Joe- sleepovers, skillings field 
“meeting”, late nights, signs, the bam. fellow cap So many good limes. We’ll always be bro’s Paul- 
goof. camping, mauie, good harbor, tours, NH, cups, ami of course, the Golden Guy. No matter what, 
we always had fun. Tom- What can I say9 Fncnils since 3 vrs old Backyard foolbnll/bball. hangin out. 
NH. You always knew whit to do. Zam- fmiscle beach, late night “walks”, canoeuig, street signs, 
cruising to bad boys Soooooooo tough. Morin- LcLs go Spoolv! gc, early starts, shutters, tony, the 
woods. Wouldn’t party With anyone else. LaU- Who else can look that good? fiosh bball superstar, 
obscene amounts of tape, SuperBowl night Always could talk straight up with you. Dave- Creepy 
good harbor, nice driving, street hockey. I’m not living in town if you're a cop! J-Law- How many phat 
nights at your house? Mango, mama lawrence,g^|^|^l AM on a school night, enough said Your 
one of us kid, tear it up next year. Randall- Special J foosball, fellow cap, naked time, chitlin It’s been 
a great ride, good luck next year man. Sane- kid wit the rhyming name. ABC house, video games, first 
time. Jimbo and Nolan- hey jiiiimy. car ride home tommy, ur house Cherish the moments u have left, 
take care of busmess on the field. Chrissv- you're an animat Party van I cherish our friendship a lot 
Keep on having fun, you got two years left. Lauren- physics rods, hanging out, talks Jess- you’re the 
best. Jackie- gf, showers? long talks Thanks for always listening Cuidv- we’ve had some good times 
Meg- math, hallway, you're the coolest Kate- ur house, sony, haha Kailene- study hall, missing class, 
online. You’re a great friend Ashley- ya we live ui the ghetto Johnny and Gang- not the same w thout 

you guys. Kristina- my car floor is still dirty Spangci - alihhh sup dude Bodie- bean stick, who’s 
bangin? Pawley- no-no-no-notoiious J Con- funniest kid alive Romeo- giggles Alanna- We’ve been 

tltrough a lot, you mean so much to me I wish we had more tune to spend together If I had the chance 
I wouldn’t change a tiling No matter what happens, you’ll always be my gu I Mom & Dad- I wouldn’t 
be where I am today without you guys You’io my drive and inspiiation I love you so much, Thanks 
for putting up with me throughout the yen is "I may not have gone whcie 1 intended to go, hut 1 think I'® 
have ended up where I intended to be Douglous Adams 

Ep-ic veb 
J. ^Properly - ‘Tom know what they say ‘bout it right? It don‘t got a face” 

Z. 'fie 'p’enct? - we railed it nicely “Dude, that’s a fence right there” “I 
know I know!... OH.... ” Soon after... fat kid comes running out of house 
“Help! HelpF" 3, :Pon? tVed and tecLn© style - “I beat you! No Spin.1” 

fs/"fv©/5>vtt a^Leat— 

“storm thefront“you take die point’ S\ ^ewated - ‘ ‘Ser-serraaaaaaa ted ’ 

|C, de la de - the curse of the...! h'f ffff'f t£ff - 

nice reflexes Nore 8. Mys-c V***04 - “Come and take a ride with me ” f 

founder's Z00Z -1 gotyou on the ante Iff. Backwards Release - Jon and Max 

letting it all go backwards... if - Flying Horses 2000,2001,2002 

LL t>cket Litter* - good navigational skills Max, near-death, mission 

accomplished ]3. L-dte n1(gLt i-ase^ent ses&ons -professional table ft -V\edvsa - 

the sax guy was so lucky 'fie ,J©vrv.al Lfed - can’t reveal any details on 

this one J6. - What is with the frogs? JT 'fie pUif - “it smells/” 

“let’s drive thru it with my crappy Volvo!” Jg. B^tie* - Me vs. Leonard If 

“zr - free-for-all style 'VyLQj” Z0. 1002 - Thanks for 

ripping us off Joe, we appreciated being poor 

-Rainey Lennon- 
uWe ill take different piths in life but no matter where we go, we tike a little of each other everywhere "These 

ire the days-I love you fourAmc-so many memories, best friends~anglelflorida,scallops,elvis,pepsi botde.hot 

taMOLLYS, the children ire beautiful, enka, I forgot my shoe, bl*dc angels,robyn-show me love,180,sliding 

down the fridge, nice cooler, driving aimlessly, well the color and font are both wrong, drop dead gorgeous, twr 
abbreviations, BH rainey can say Indianfwe were so cute)I could go on and on.. thank you for being such t 

great friendKatie- our first party, harry meng, track, lord of the dance, hello clarice, sleepoversfwater,ceral.cait) 

somethingis in your chimney, lOthings+save that, our intense convos, heath, diet pepsi, bobby+tombrady, 

dunlrin, your bushes, sin yun wing, maneoMotl- mollith, never letting me in your cape house,cooking with cait 

and log, beautiful, bsb. Spider in your basement, my garage, the playground, you look like me, fix you nails, 

9s, hes nasty, steward touch in gC arty- sorry I had to put you last donkey.soccer+tennis, lynch, starter 

jackets.tomboy, what is that growing out of her butt? Jv soccer-you were mean to me. Captains? You can have 

one pretzel, im pretty What are you, my shirt just gets like that, I wanna go to Australia, same nose, hand shake, 

stickvLaur- gold, nights at your house, belly button pierced, boys in the window, hal, chipmunk!ess- whats he 

got In the box?shes just fluffin him off, boy troubles, buff nach, iimmvBeth-good convos, scone casual day, 8* 

grade crush obsession?Cin-iump over the couch, your hilarious, days with you and lauiCait-ohh lanny, U2, 

sleepover-ceraL april, cooking, log, you gotta mix it, photo, thanx for always putting up with me only INic-lan. 

we go together, blahblah the semi? artReneo-fw/ and accentjour walks, adventure, simba,whos name am I 

dialingTKim-wilsons. sleeping outside in the tent, U2, triple wedding, our hokcey loves, skillings night, o- 

townJriollv- fiftay llorraine+many, uhh(voice), U2 4 life, tennis tunningJenn- je+tain, topazManda- sleepover, 

aero bag, skillings, benedryl, rayrayHarv- your crazy, puppies, you always hit me, our tatoosRach- thank you 

for always being there for me, we have so many memoriesCare-captains group, over herel Hey mickeyMollCo- 

my wondiel You owe me money,ill miss vouKaticB-vou are the friendliest person I know! Ill never forget our 

boyfriend Kevin, or Patrick?little bovShaun-“funnv”prettv hair Jack- hi buddy, I love it, our danceXate- 

benchy I temporary pain Court-Angle! Smile, you have such a good voiceEm+Kris-danieltennis buddies, ill miss 

you guvsIKaticC-sitting in the trunk, you'll always be my fav freshm tnSoccer-* State Champs 2002* Mummy - 

thank you for making me the person I am, you mean more to me than you will ever know, you are with me 

always, I love vouDad- we actually made HI Thank you for all of your love and support 1 could not have done it 

with out youl Luv you. To everyone I have mentioned and to anyone 1 may have forgotten- thank you for the 

memories, I will miss you alll “Truly great friends are hard to find difficult to leave and impossible to forget" 
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You jast gctta avoicj aggravation.1 

Odce yoa lean? -to laagb 

At yoarself, Yoa 11 r?ever stop 

OK ChiS A^ U/pjfaj* ( 

t/A* y#'*- ' j 

Ce^^jd^ Bstjuii lg£ 

Molly Lynch 
"True friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, and impossible to forget" 
-Amanda Kunkle. I’ll never forget you guys! Jenn- My longest and best friend. 
Naples, Hey grandma!, freestyling, “you take care of my wife now”, Wachusett, 
the laughs never end. Thanks for standing by me. Kimmvl- The umbrella club is 
where it all began. Lanchbo Legacy. Oochie Wallie #37, Beach club. Scars and 
scandals, t hanks for always listening and laughing Heather- Meow and chow! 
Always a great supporter. Amanda- Amelia, bird, your tv Hillary- Badbovl Nicol 

Wachusett! Nicaragua and Krista Rica! Robyn- Attitash, chalkboard 
Caitlin- Hi Sureshy!, hospital, nanickattack Mollv- Naples, Yit mobile Colonials. 
Aine- Colonials, xenon tetra flouride. Rain- Tennis, I’m 50, bonds. Cindy- Piece 
be with you, 1-800, 50s. Jess- es la verdad, good times with Field Hockey. Brian- 
riiight, best friends since 8th grade, scandalist whaat? thanks for always being 
there. Matt- “Hey, don’t you have your permit?”, you owe me a cherry slush. Pat- 
from Mrs. A ‘til now thanks for always making me laugh. Brendan-the plays, 
disney priceless Trevv- our pacts, kirns pool Popp- slim sheeky, swim club Ben- 
weezy eezy keezy Dave-where are the memories? Peter. Billv. Robbie. Jav- 
thanks for all the fun times over the years Jake R- watch out behind you, Arv- 
dogg for life! Zani- nation, never a dull moment with you Rob-Dave concert Nee 
fc- violin concert! Natalie. Jenna. Alvssa. Lauren. Caitlin- Nashes for life! 
Tracy will see you in Virginia. Suzani-ur a wonderland Mom and Dad- My 
saviors, thank you for all of your guidance and support. I love you Katev- behave 
yourself even though I’m gone little one. I’m here if you ever need me KelKel- 
always looking out for me, thank you for everything. .. 2003, LIVE IT UP! 

<SARAH WacA^ThIj^^ t’s over, so I thought I’d leave you all seme stuff before I get out of 

here. Elite- for you, a stuffed monkey dressed in a janitor’s uniform carrying a Mexican jarrito and 
some Safari cologne, a scary crowd of talking muffins and Bilar, a dozen limes and a 'jalt shaker, 
and some extra loving for those puppies of ours. Laura- I’m leaving you a 6.2 km thick volume of ! 
the Acne id (in Larin of course), complete with spliced in cliff scenes from ‘The Last of the 

Mochicans’, a roasted chicken firm Stop & Shop, some pickles and pudding, and a list of I 
commonly misspelled words. Coffee- for Hel^, a roundriip ticket to Eccentrica oomplete with' 

Aberjona slush and without the jellyfish, a finished copy of ‘The Truth About Oranges’, and a 
RHPS actor wearing fishnets and band-aids. Gremi- for the Grenze, a big bottomless box of j 

chocolate (including chocolate oranges), some captive children from various Habitat trips, a ticket | 
to New Mexico, and some more chocolate. Eric- for you, a Caramello, a ‘Soccer fa Dummies’ 

book, a Welsh kid, another game of Risk, some music other than Metallica, and some wisdom from' 
Mudvayne WVSYG- I’ll leave you guys some juice boxes. There’s never enough to drink there. 
We rock! Raiff- for you a gummy bear and some socks. Craig- I leave you a giant squid and three! 

American girl paper dolls, and a stamp so you can write me from Ireland. Tom- for you, a hug and 1 
a Shakespearean sonnet. Mati- fa you, a movie night of ‘Bad Boys’ and pumpkin bread, and some I 

exciting days in math. Yearbook- for you people, I leave this blurb. Where have I been? I was 1 
hiding! haha I was attempting to escape censorship But seriously, you guys owe me money. 
Great times, great talks. F Block- I’ll leave an exciting history on my computer What would I do 
without architecture? Actually, I wouldn’t graduate Randy & Jeff are still my heroes. Scott is Bob, 
Sponge Bob. Mom, Dad A SkeO- I’m leaving you my love & thanks, and the car. Krli- you get a I 

snausage. For aU you other people- I leave you a block of cheese, a nail of duct t^ie, eleven Popsiaej 

sticks, and an upside-down radio, with no batteries Andrew for you I’m leaving pretzels A 
mustard, an afternoon nap, hot chocolate with marshmallows, an evening of absolute spontaneity, 
free admission to a Park Plaza convention of your choice,• a night of swing dancing, meals at the 
Asiana Grill, a lifetime supply of wasabi, some hooieiftade stir fry, a next step, a week in KY, 

kiss (plus another for fitary Potter), a thousand memories, and my {lean There’s only you * 

fcr 
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-Meg Mahon- 

'We all take different paths in life, but no matter where we go, we take a little of each other 
everywhere' 

Spec 7 'Caft-my prue.my fav,double riding,the tramp,beach,Girltalk,uncle,Babystortes,special 
people breadstore.prob,downtown walks,soph. sledcSng,walgreens,popsicle Rob- monkey 
my fav our sketchyness,borrowing your house/dothes.sat. movie time,good talks,too many 
laughs,im annoyed,no picky,ice coffee,lets get so glaced Ash-fun night buddy,sleepover at 
rob’s without her,visitors,nachos,don’t snort when you laugh,jakefights,day after savior, 
walgreens Renee-sisters,stringbean/fatty,the twinsGlouster/Cape.do you have any secrets? 
hidden hooks Coley-im annoyed,U2 sketchyness,Irishman,the painting,greasy/bub,soph, 
sledding Kris-sophmore weekends,we were losersthat didn’t talk,intense glaced fights aren't 
good,pop rocks on old stairs,your silly laugh,play with my hair,New York trip Brendan-old 
gang,good talks,is Dot homeTmy sister,your basement,thanks for being such a good friend 
buddy Matt-can I come over .where are my clothes? Brf-plant fell over,rejection,barq's has 
bite,old gang RobN*-bioody nose,school mode,compare writing,the practice,i’m tanner 
Ben-pingpong,car troubleptggyback mishap,can I wear your jacket? Pat-hilarious,like the 
teethJay-you amuse me,who’s on the phone? Chrls-chem.you’re so silly,we need to have 
a talk Greg-you always cant my looks and know what I’m thinking DaveF.-you always make 
me laugh Peter-whiteyJato-baby,movie nights,come over,is it bad?yotrhave to do that thing 
who knew it would turn out like this,! will always be yours and love you jakey Em and Aim- 
you cuties.l already know how much you like me but you guys are the best too best Mom 
and Dad-thank you for putting up with me and for all your support,I couldn’t have done it with 
out you!! 

Christopher Masi 
It’s been a great four years but it’s time to move to bigger and better things...or at 
least college. To The Crew, Halo wouldn’t be the same without you. Stay in touch 
and keep it real! Fitz- cruisin in the benz listening to J5, Muraco memories, 
Concerts, have fun in college Hornsey- Hanging out except in season, Cruising 
Shea- Destroying you in Halo, Andrea’s runs, terrible driver Ponte- Disney, have 
fun in Virginia Fiji- You can’t beat me up, Chillin Mac- Halo, sledding, good 
times all around Tinmouth- we have to hang out more kid, ffosh Spanish, keep 
rockin the volvo Sim&Nerd- SHAKIRA! Nerd is the man, it’s been fun Coffee- 
you’ve always been a great friend, stay in touch Kath- shakira!, movie nights, 
keep muffin in line next year Cal- miniband, amazing at cards, Tool, keep Kath in 
lipe next year Muffin- Hold the Clarinet line Kweg- have fun/next year Ash- good 
times in high school, don’t go overboard in college Kaitlyn- tinkerbell, enjoy 
college Meg/Mom- remember not to do anything I wouldn’t do Deb- I’m going to 
write a book about you Football players- good luck next year and don’t get 
discouraged Wrestlers- keep the legacy alive Track- field events rule M/CB- Keep 
being Musical, thanks for the memories, Disney! WSTC- one last summer before 
college, lets make it a good one, shout out to KT Nicks and company Thank you 
to Mom Dad Paul Ben and Dan, good luck at WHS next year Ben Thank you to 

all of my friends who have helped me through school, if I forgot anybody I’m 
sorry and I love you! Last but not least Good Luck to Everyone in the Future! 

"I have roamed o'er many lands. 
And many friends I've met 

Not one fair scene or kindly smile 
Can this fond heart forget." 

-Thomas Haynes Bayley 

Much love and thanks to all my friends an4 family 
To everyone, best of luck in the future 

Love, 

1 lie (Jreat 

North American 
Pear 

Rabbitt - your house actually went through/BBQ next to the pool, 
bill,’Somerville, roby cleaning up, hot tub runs, renting out that 

house, the Posse, hawk talks, cap in the pool, red sox games 
Roby - cherry, the brown paper bag, battery moments,Can’t wait to get 
my hands on..., your house everyday, when does lori Leave again, 
leaving during d-block Conway - dent, meathead, century club this 
summer, the Ride home with my mom, front of the bus Derosa 
brownie brown, Beirut, your pool Your house soon, Massery — we 

got you started, rentin out your house, Jon — you ate a meathead, 
math class done for the day,back of the bus, paintball gun 
Missy and Lauren - I don’t wanna smoke a bug, hot tub runs, Cronin - 
new years, I didn’t steal that from your parents, Popp - bob cuzzi, 
paintball gun, lifting at the Y (one€)Foley - hungry herbs, laugh much 
kid, Hyde, Macklin, and Belotti - The tunnel, campbells house, 
jumping that fence, Galante, Romeo, Marco - Skico, Tiski, Cackmo, 
no seat belt equals veryBad news, ander’s tunnel, getting caught 
by my parents, snowballs at cars 
I wish I was somewhere other than here, down at some honky tonk 

sipping on a beer.” - Jimmy Buffett 

Scott McLean 
What a great four years of my life. It will never be summed upjn this little box. .but 
here we go. Jake-The Exploda served you well. Crazy times-pumpkin.marsbfield, 
ctoss street. Mall Road, road trips.King of the hill!So much more to come this summer. 
Highway’s always fun. So much more I cant’t put in here. Your parents rule. Jeff- 

strange lrid, but your the manEric-VO alumni, great times man. The table. . . wow. Ping 
Pong. Late nightping pong. Pm the master at the bounce shot.Nothing like working 
andnot getting paid huh. That was real fun.Gt, Subaru or Camaro?C’mon, no questioa 
Ford Escort LX. Love that piece, LX means luxuryl Jon-yourbasement rules. Property!! 
Wrestlmg.Goodtrmes detailing. Your Jeep is amazing.The tapes, can’t wait towatch 
those down the road.Mai-we’ve had fun.Gt3, mi casa.Ping pong, we can both take Eric 
any day. There a yc meeting tonight? Your hill rocks!Your house, good times there 

Marc-Capefor the 4th„The Jamaicans are great people. AutomobileslHave any reading 
material?,WrestlingGood times man. Mike- physics vid, what a ball. Wrestling, we had a 
good time. Big Mike stories were fun. Sutt-Perrier!Coloring classJoJo-Poker times were 
great, inside jokesIBarber- fun times man, poker, Spanish, chillin’. HaH.Was Europe? 

All I have to sayRandom- Miss ya this year on the team, good times in the 
‘vette and ‘burbanMatt-VO alum. Golfing talking football. ..always fun,.Skiing wasso much 
fun. Eric-golfing we’ll play this summer. Good timesman.Ashley-we’ve had so many good 

times. Cruise, 6 flags, swimming-oakley. Molly- “See-food”, swimming, gom to college was 
fun. Rebecca-more vo alum, good times this yeariCC Concert was fun.Robyn-Dunlrins. I 
swear it was open 24hrs.sketchy ppl at 7-11. Spanish was a blast with you.Mr .P- you’ve 
fought me somuchover the years. Thanks for all of your advise. Couldn’t have doneit witout 
youCT- good times atcollege, talking about cars. Thanks for being there for me bro Mom 
& Dad-You guys are great. I couldn’t have done it without you. You have helpedme every 
step of the way. Thanks for all your love and support 
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KRYSTLE V. MCNUTT ^ 

HighSchoolis finally over. I DID mill Now onto college life. 

Thanks for being there Pat -hope you're with me for the rest of my life. 

Lila -Best Friencffor my whole life - let's not lose that Doug - there 

through thick and thin+ Bri - Luv ya bro# 2:-) Kev-U little creep, Kel-have 

fun your last year. Kristen/Zoe - Remember this.. Jay's house "Mow'd I get 

up here?" Jax - always been there to talk to. Marcy - Be good. Caitlin & 

Marisa - Thx for everything. Laura & Katie - allways be dubbin' buddies, 

/ary - I’ll always have stories. My boys on the East - always myfavorites. 

To all the boys IVe dated.Cheerleaders - Good Luck - Girl Holla. 

Colt - I'll always be proud to have you as my brother. Mom - thanks for 

believing in me, having me do my best because you knew I could. 

Dad-I made it! Karydan - pass it all on to you. Love you Baby 

Eric Meunier "juicer" 
"Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter of 
choice; it is not a thing to be waited for, it is a thing to 
be achieved." - William Jennings Bryan. 

'arW<l,cl,<W " |4 V- H tr »- 
txK; dwi# I de&n'tety Art ffc*t ftt guy M th# l*g with my Iwil. that *•»% thm SsgliltgM of !J*# tenon 
%*$»mote was a bU*t goff pr»tt»c» w*#r» Martov*. oh an* n*o try imitating my texng agamvt that mflr«u 

^ JL * k'* th** "S'1*4 v*ri waE, in s g.»g th* U *> Amatvwr a try Corbett: ca/y 6-w photo cl**» JV 
v < hoKioy gamys, tfrivw'i t >fart I** g*m*» on* itoaimg your monoy playing poof, 

m du<S* Pont forgot in vay "big rfaom (to®' for m# Jod gum n' rovot"’ tho B—ttowtf *<r#*n wlt a mca 
Mm ^ IpMl, pro-contort troat. ati an hour 'ata <*a« to worth tho wan. ail racfc*' flooring in tho tnow at l am buying 

m ft $wil K /' * thirti for $10, an* finally blasting yan ha!o« .n my tar at wottgymoro station at 2 »m. dud* wo am to 
gomg to montreai QJ; JV hockey Octotv pokar game* and of covrs* goff dud* wo can hot anytimo. «t wot 

f % # II -fc— w "*« npp'wg you Oft don't forgot to hit tho houto for $1 Potior- aH 1 can tay •» that wo hart off>oa*y 
ptayod tho treppi*** got? court* in tho world fast ftprfag. good I tick trying cut for th# tcom in th* fat!. and 

k**P urging, you'TI fee a faader tn octet* n«at year StCVCi going at far at Randolph jutt to lator tag nit 
***»c ****** a comeback fa R««t MldiOi 121212? «*!»*?♦ are th* w* are psycho* but *t wat me* Hanging out e-.iti you #t rimes. stay tree to th# 
!■«« Chain mafta POlKi* «»fe both drove Jt nets, n®w it‘s ever good t-me* *« hotkey KdtCI Q*** « resas. dude you aro the man for not 
ring up teoseg the shew no matter what happened, hah a groat job you have my respect KtSfaciK fan o*i<n* eonvcwsaticrt. keop my sc»o#r name when 
m .n cottage, UMlJUtatfe 9*°“* t*»>** at Stove’s and physic* tin* ttitfminKLZoofa*d#f, Remember th* Titan* Cast Away I '.wear w* would have 
*d*d up watching # thousand movies, ha hah*, good Um« in October 2001 5£»lll Starbucks owns Duek>n Donut* Wick; good times -r *fend*<i class 
rd octets, keep being fann, my favorite tab partner, c hem was great Sfaikh ft Kite tin: my SUrttwcky iad.es. rev r» a trip Kate 

>«♦ is my natural skirt <*{or, bet nice try saving 1 go tanning d*«ma was awesome Parkht>L yo« d.d a $-•*« “jao»b‘ as octet* < apt am thanks ?<v the 
^ Kaot; « was fan having ycu fail me ‘moenjuitar’ and me can 'k-booda’ octets was fun ftUjYi softy ! n#y*f bought on* of tnose whs 
e*atkhirts. st was fan gMng yp» rides home, hold egtets t&gether far me neat year Octets- two fan years d was sacp rt up n«»t r*ar Mrs. R^smmor 
sank* far the opportunity to make Octets. I had fan Qanmnn »« are th* sfoweet groep of tfee g«!f team and w* are »-cud of it. t was furs piay.ng with 

kWJCtli iHb poppa never went a year without ye« in esne of my class**, goff mS*s ftR; a Up ter coffege when .« doubt a.ways go w.th tn* 7-»on 
>«1 miss my accent too much nest year ftfi£Ll«i*fai thanks te all my teemmate* far th* great season a«d th* memo eve*, wo had fan lannan and she* 
sod luck as captain* n««t season 1 couldn't ask far a better golf coach thank* far supporting us throughout the entire season and good 

eh nest yea? rm are the grsates* gurdaoce esuhtefor t coufa have ever asked far 1 loved ail the tortearubwi wo'v* had a-c I u w-. 
wtmg you in guidance #**t y*ar StMflfflaHi; Pfwm bias become * great memory, and th* kont concert was a fefast thanks far those time* 
t&iikfci you r* th* funniest person to talk to that I know, thank* for th* "hihahaV I m«ie was an awesome movie and th* night wac great. I don ? . r ,n 

hats n**t but hapefaliy many more great time* to come „ Cfay.*; since l'v# met you Juftfaf ye*;. >t's been fa» 5fa-.e e drag racing th* paxa deirve/v 
gbddtimes and laser tag, skidding on untm and utmost getting an accident, mevres, matt, pool, everything was awesome w*h; «o many 

rofaerbfadiffa, sui)* boards and mntendo games, th* ski trtp, roadtnp and cheeky’* bride, frtdey afternoon Starbucks coffee, red dragon the 
«fah incident, »n4 lastly but not least, th* <*xy ctyneertlff oh end than Vs fat th# nickname you gave me, ‘muddy* ? w.n m« th* fun tun«s Raioi on n« 

s voyast pas trbs souvent I rhcol# man cafarwit 15 annbet fantastsduo* en U cortfa-agn.e ) a. adofa *ti«r vo.r tes match* e* hockey. c**t«nuo com^« 
f, tu es w« super-star Caattha* ausst i« golf *t !a guitar*. Ui Vm b*w. By* buddy. t« »-as m* m**gu«r i’aitNi* pmcham* H«wm h t*hp* je 

its pas comment |# serais at«y* fa *w ) *n tuft aujeurdltai sans vo*s m**ci pour tout* l ard* gu* vous m'ae** done* duraru cat t? annae* Ddvo'e *: 
u r*ndu s» dHResfa par moments Maman, nous affans fatre I* m*Mmf “mere-fits* due en tant a«* dneteurvA yous afhar m* manguer f toy* youj 

leg:Oh wow,so muchjHampton,fighting the Jona,ASTRAL,late night,MDCLove 

3u!('gjrlw/ft)MA:My mom,you’ve always been there, random gu'l,inkaroo,NH,stidc 

r face in it,sumtimes when I eat dirtLovevou!Jaclvn:JMO,summer02jny dishes r 

rtyj need a brillo padjujubes! stick urJace in itLoveyou! Kristin: tin, si nee 8thgrade, 

ampton^ides in the AM,late nite,guys,fermer,british bovsLovevou! Stefi Spanish- 

mariaTwe cant handle, walshies classLovevou! Lila: we have made it this 

r^Ambrose,woods no good,loveyouNick:oh nick,what can I say?spanish,oh 

iby,what r u doing 2nite?love U!Amy: BoBO,we can fly,Washington,the garden luv 

i! Jeremy^01 grade grad©stop tickling me,pippy,love U!Mike:u will never beat my 

»re, u lil piece,so bored.LAR:cooking w/Alfie,eclairs, goodLuck next year!Phil:wbo 

iked u? AMEN:dave matthews.guvsEmily: so glad u came back to America,our guys 

e hotter!Natasfaa:drivine, cya in NH. JackieT:Target?MicheUeC:known u for so 

ng,it went by fast,good hick next yearlJay: been through a lofgood times. Lisa: 

alloween02, crazyness, GL next year! JonB:Good times©Drendan:I’ 11 call 

promiseKristenA:mv fav cousin,stifelwaker+pud show Love U! Kim: late nites,ur 

lining up to schoolw/me,so many awesome times Love you!Maureen:BoBo,awsum 

immerMegM: cocking,u kno wut u r.lov ya! Rebec: yesj am teenie,davide, love 

!Adam:I love you,ill always be hereBriana+Kayla,thanks for making my life more 

lerestingjove you guys, Mom+Dad,u guys have been through a lot w/me, thank you 

r being there when I needed you, I love you.To everyone else,its been fun! 

*~*Jaclyn*~* 
Mmianna-Cleariv.. .we have half of each others brains “I don’t know if I’m shaking 
or if die car is” “you have nice hair”Wooobin, wut are uuuu doing? Crazy nites... 
wait so wut happened? Rodi, tannin, NH, whitey tighty, babysittin days, droppin 
your phoned^wl lights? Hit and run, u got hit I ran! My basement! Twins, I’ma puke, duh 
window, Perfiim?, F150n’ it!, dirty, woods? LYLAS Marisa-1 known u since muraco days 
mafia inan! Can’t wait to see what happens when u try to get married! Getting lost in... wait 
where are we? Pace got bit by the dog . urdef one of my best friends! Klrsbck ur face in it! I 
have a secret...I feel so alive, molloyza, blacklights, tannin at rodis pool, BAB guy! Under 
the deck, get me scissors...Lila;You pushed me...!! Sony for harassin ur dog, can’t exactly say 
its name tho Pasta! Getting our nails done, hows my brothers bed? Slackers! Don’t hit the curb, 
call me Tyson! Meg- Sucha B«bie girl...wuts up cheeeerieader?! Meffe nites! Dnvin w/ the 
tqi down! Kimmy-Miss ya bun, wish yacodda been w/us, but your doin awesome! BoatBatty 
Tatty, thunda, getting burnt at the beach, Andrews so cute, and stop givin me ones! KfflTlifidt- 
joftball buddy, your so crazy, u flasha! Halloween silver feces! Alt can’t forget Italian days! 
How many yrs were we in the same class?! Hated that stupid name I had!_girl! CaitliQ-Lcgal 
adult. . .nice tty! l^b-day! Wut does he have in his trunk?! Dude defiantly had an accent! Edkt, 
Thank god ur dog likes me! ‘hey lock at Jaclyn’s.throw a bunch for that! Tupac... Jariiic- 
Why don’t u just have all of the same classes as me. ..ohwaitudo! Me and u defiantly don’t like 
to many people! Shelly A Rach- You girls are crazy, and u betta keep visiting me # work! 
Everyone else I luv ya and we’ve had sum awesome times! Andrew- no matter what I’ll always be 
here for ya, I luvya! Mom & Dad- You showed me how to love. You showed me how to care, And 
you showed me that you would always be there, I wanna thank you for that time. And rm proud to say 
you're mine, I luv u guys and thank you so much for everything you’ve done for me! 

Molly Moriartv 
"Be a httle crazy and make things worth while. Then remember your friends with a laugh and a smile." So many 

anories and so litde space to fit thorn all.These are the days-FF -how does it feel?KaU>-friends since first grade bu 
missed out on a few years after that, boat chib crew,cape cod trrps^ny favorite fbrary momortt-I’B bring you as my 
xdjiappy danoefyou don’t own me,bod man,pip Sl rodney, backstreet boys and dave concerts, Sunday night fimril) 
raws, the pantry, funny that, 9days-story of a girL Cartr-beastimals tons.backstreet boys conoerts-the chart ot,dav> 
matthewa.oape oodjap & rodney,our dates^nurphy brownjrrisskm impossible, happy dance/you don’t own me, 

mrprtland, degrassi and 24/7, damn it feels good to be a gangsta, phone calls far not going online at rnght, making 
mer, 9days-story of a girl, 112dance with me-reroember that night Rainer- Raimtfusaroe person? beautiful, our I 
hings dance at your house, logs, ya gotta mix it in, nasty, simply irresistibJ e, trying to go tubing in anrrisquam, the 
layground, eehhh boy, file note to your dad at the library Aine-b*est friends, colonials, boat dub-I’m so hot 1 wish 

somebody would push me in, tennis and gymnastics lessons, “sneaking out” after the socoer ball fattUwH 
cat,»nrasquam, expeditions and fire lnrntjogsJet’s play elephants^iew hampshire, soccer mo’s4neridn,trarDpoline 

winter track captains. All, our handshakejust obey the rules. Jenn-flonda. yit mobile, 6571*, swimming, lan 
5, it’s too hot to Mow dry my hair. MoBle-flonda. yit mobile, roberta, senos y rrnlgas. Klm-stop cheating on rpe, 

Sunday movie dub. Renee- beastunals.tons.varsity captains/no’s, trips to glouoester Jiarriet, winter track 
ptams .small man. Ashler-mother, mary and joseph, memories from when you, me and brian went out, the sweeter 
ting, rock*feller skank, new hampshire-the moflter chip. Robin-friends since kindergarten, boat dub crew, sailing 
partners, we’re doomed, new hampahire Lanren-daVe concerts, dispatch, backstreet boys, got cheerios? Summer 
eepover 2001 Ctedr-mv andyl overdosing on each other, chiUJass-lacrosse-captain sunshine.Both-dispatch. got 

cheerios?Kara-go kokol If we have 6 bagels here and 3 here... AlexC-fresh prince song, grade 
«ory)^ny many visits to you over the summers in new york. KattoB-boat chib crew, zelda bop, cape cod trips-dick 
e alligator Tearao-pdax and pcirack, varsity soccer, we’re the same person, 3rt line, soul sisters, flats. Brtan-“the 
ice between file tears we cry is the laughter keeps us coming back for more” I had so much fun fire past 2 years am 
wouldn’t trade cur time together for anything. We have so many memories that will stay with me forever. Thank 
« for all you’ve given mechickee, sorry about all the necklaces Dave-pool table dancing, the handshake, I got my 
cense Ba^trip to the aquanum, dave concerts-the oar acddentFal*T-CWeaDVV-will you take me to kens?Zjnt-mi 
t»ao, Zara’s secret, I cast my vote for you.To all the guys thanks for all the good trines. Mca than-thanks for being 
ch a great sister and always being there fix me.It’a not the same around here w/out you! Mam and Parl thank you 
much for everything you have done for me and given to me I am who I am because of you and oouldn’t have dors 

this without year I kxve you! To everyone I missed-thanks for making these 4 yrs so much fun. 

Lila Murphy ~ 

Hey seniors we’ve come a long way.Gonna miss you all next yr. Wanna say a few things 
to a few of you who have been there for me through everything you’ve given me more 
than I could ever deserve-Ali-sneakm out, your basement “the night club”,our 3day 
tnp,l“ night of april vacationBuckle your seatbelts.getting caught by your 
neighborKryrtle-getting stuck in Salem,stop sayin sorry or we’re gonna kick you outta 
the car,you freakin out in the woods.growin up from preschool til nowJaclyn-getting 
calls from you “uh oh Lila guess what I did last night after you left”Lad fun at monster 
jam w/u and in NHMarianne-stop sayin “clearly”,you have to take my advice next time 
you have the hiccupsjhad fun at your house in NH,monster jam was crazy Kris ten-try not 
to fall down when your standing still,thanks for always admiring Lila,“oh no watch out 
they really wilTT don’t think we’re ever gonna get over that night Jackie-thanx for 
always cheerin me up and teachin me how to drrveRisa-P.M.concert,we had too much 
fun summer’02,next summers gonna be even betterCaltlln-monster jam,you like the most 
random guyz,thanx for being patient when I try on like evrythin in IstoreKatieM - 
“campin in the woods?”next time we wont stop runnin,stop goin away to NH! Emily- 
good times,thanx for not totally blowing my speakersJen-fun times @your house, too 
bad we never made it to Jack.thanx for always listenmShelly&Rach-so happy we started 
chillin,don’t get too out of control next yr L»uren-come back and work w/me againlgood 
luck next yr.Matt- our situation ri^it now is pretty different than what we’re used to.but I 
cant pretend you weren’t my everything for almost all of high school.youll always have a 
place in my heartTim&Jerry-had so much fim with you guys, you’re really good friends 
thanks for everything MomDad.Brad.Chris&Jodi l couldn’t have asked for a better 
family,I will try so hard to make you proud "Here’s to the nights we felt alive, Here’s to 

the tears you knew you’d cry.here’s to goodbye. Tomorrow’s gonna come to soon.. " 
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The Typical Away Messages: 

Autoresponse from cKy2kim: BRB telling someone 

that they’re mean cuz they warned me to 100% 
Autoresponse from Caineiazz444: BRB watching every 

movie currently in theaters 
Autoresponse from enDomstr4: BRB around/away or 

driving my celica 
Autoresponse from Exeter1337: BRB being an old man 

by listening to techno 
Autoresponse from faithsue85: BRB making fun of 

Kim 
Autoresponse from jahblesssyou: BRB expressing 

Altima pride 
Autoresponse from JOHNFlanagan: BRB reading 
Harry Potter 

Autoresponse from okTur: BRB marrying Rachel 
Autoresponse from: Black diamond 10: BRB watching 

Hewitt lose to Norman 6-0, 6-0 
Autoresponse from Auroura76: BRB looking over 

my bro’s essay. 
Autoresponse from SCHWIN25: awwww tea 
Thanks for the good times and the tang. 

§ Buddy List | 

.rY .*J ‘ ■. )'• :V.:*Yr 
— 
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• 

■ oKtur 
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“And when the day is done and I 
look back and the fact is I had fun, 
fumbling around all the advice I 
shunned, and I ran where they 
told me not to, but I sure had 

'Tun.”- Fiona Apple 
j 

Thanks for all the good times 
To my friends and my family, 

I love you all! 
Talene 
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Ann-Marie Numberger 
Alvssa: so many memories, so little space. All I have to say is Dev- 
Dev. YaaYaa!! You make me feel like dancing, wanna dance the 
night away. I’m so glad you came here, I couldn’t imagine WHS 
wirnout you. NY cowboy, roadtrips, Dawson’s, “what a man.” 
Emilie: since kindergarten you have been my truest friend. If you 
aren’t my soulmate, I don’t know \yho is. I love ya so much. 
“Today’s a changing day in your life.” “Are you Loopy?” Heather- 
Urn Header, Um Um, just kidding. I feel sprung, wow that’s hot!!! 
Sweatpants..Me, Heather and the fugees. Hello my name is 
...Pitstain...way too many laughs. Kiera: Your intense love for 
Deryck is amazing. I hope I’m invited to the wedding. No stich thing 
as a tape-ghost. ShanShan I’m so happy we made it. Kittery and 
Wrenthan? Living @polo and Coach.Safety Dance! Sal, Becca, 
You’ve helped me through so many things Thank you so, so much!!! 
JesSie, You are absolutely crazy. Nick, you are so special and 
talented, don’t ever change. Ashley, You know my favorite letter. 
Steubenville!! So many awesome Church memories...love ya! Kate 
&- Meg- Spew.Sledding, my sisters. Mom. Dad, and Christine: 
Thank you for your support and love. I love you so much. 

Aah-a bet friend and a sister-we’ve been through it ail,3-way convos,cheese documentary,he was tickling D 

my badd,night swimming/do you know what the registration looks liter, red interior,bad drives,Your o 

resaies,winter blues,thnx for everythingjove you!Rob-crazy/sister/friend!best a>nvos,Qoucester+tubing,our 

lemonade,squam,Woufd you ratherfThnx for always being there craz I love youMsf-^’™ family,we go ” 

way bad-throwing me across the yard,my heads in the way,visions,your obsession w/...,our moms,my O 

seoetsllove youKria-Can I get some color?,mission accomplished!Pine Ridge^llmanBros,bad drives,Mo!,Who , 

the same?Love you!Nicola-Crazy!espanol.Pine Ridge!AllmanBra,Sharon!,crazy messages!,St A,,madune,thesad! g 

too much funlluv u!Cait-myRubey Red!,Sharon,gortex,madiine,orig Squam crew,Rubes on Tubes!,our sun p 

obsession!! trust u w/ anything,Love you Rubey!Mollicy-Varsityq)ts!-Bickfords,Beasimals.tonsStA’s,Gor,Phill!, i 

the chairIC arty-CartzintonLtons. we’re those hot sr girls,lce,lce,Baby„luv u beastieMfilli*-*' g° **1 back, f 

thnx for everythingKatia-Pina!Gortex.visions.you’re my beeeep from the other sidew/.. .£imJy-MyCbad!, ft 

Stary night,15 min...“It’s not brain surgery”,Bible Rradings.naturalstate!Rain«y-whose#?.simba,walks!ltnfl 

Jestef+RoniteAina-l wrote apologies frosh yriKim-wobum mall.seaetsiBath-they’re relatedinext yrs the 

breakthrough we’ve been wartin forlRob+Hcather-most dedicated fansKslf-Blad Figure SkateL'-rt'sbeen 

revealed!MattG-what can I say-my fightover u,we go way backDavc-use the door next time kidlrfi-l 

CAN call you thatall dasses,Nrs.,achuuug!cafcnotes,the shedjay-sony bout that night...still luv ya'ftrtfldM- 

SssBuddy-it’H happenAUx*nightswimming?jak«-thnx for all the songs&adviceBrian-wow. looking for aword 

here...Ban-great times©your houseYatti-Flynn-had to say itAndrtwM-We’ve been through a lot and 

you’re afways there,thnx for everythingjuv uAndrawC-thnx for the hiding, have fun nxt yrthrit-goodtimes, 

keep upthe traditionPat-That’s just the way the cookie crumblcsMatt-w/ an acantRyan+Hhh-just not 

thesameAtya»a-l owe you for everything,have fun sr yr, love u lys!Chrit-‘Do as I s4y, not as I do’.yourso 

pretty and smart never sell yourself short,have fun in highschool rtTI ty right byffom+Pid I appreciate 

everything you do for me even tho it doesn’t always show. Thnx for everything-l turned out -pretty good. 
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Eric Clayton Oliver 

Leigh- Dude you owe me $1,357 in gas money. Full body seizers. Is it day 7 tomorrow?The 

lefty has nothing* Ridiculous comments...you know you love themDon’t get so angry.You 
cant’t touch me in b-ball.Can I borrow some money?Matt-Dlesel Time!Economics is an 
elective?Skiing in Attatash.critiquing tinmouth, she's a mouth...We almost got beat up at the 
golf coarse.Calls from the fleet .fenway trips,"you cant throw us off the train Its moving.”j<2£- 

gym trips, hockey, late nights...what else is there. A little gum. Deb-History again, how did 
simmer get an A. ZeJulcer-You hit that guy with your ball! Til meet you at Steve’s. MU-NAR. 
Hockey-do it right this year!Lax-Keep the tradition alive.Martin-l swear I didn't mean to hit 
your S4. Tape it down.Brett-Donno’s class, stop hitting me Lynchy-goifing Partners for 2 
years,you still cant outdrive me. But why is your score lower? Michelle-You're the best friend 

anyone could ask for, and even more.l wouldn't have it any other way, I am not going 
anywhere, I will always be with you.Lauren-Whoa. Whoa, Ms.lippy.Thank you for being there 
for me with all your great advice. I couldn’t have asked for a better big sis, we had some crazy 
times.you get the car,again.love you,Mom and Dad-Thankyou for all your loving support I 
couldn’t have reached this point with out you. I am the luckiest kid in the world to have 
parents like you, thanks for putting up with me. I love you both and I will always be there for 
both of you. To everyone I missed. I’m sorry all I have to say is this...’Tve seen fire, and I’ve 
seen rain, I’ve seen sunny days that I thought would never end. I’ve seen lonely times when I 
could not find a friend, but I always thought that I'd see you again.” 

Meghan O’Shea 
Em-friends since we were little the fun and craziness never ends don’t 
4get the butter mcd’s doughnuts raindy days top down always Katie- 
ffiends through everything still never a fight thanx for always being 

there Astral Projection Ma- ur too much so crazy and you don’t even 
care good luck next year watch out 4 those red lights Jacklvn- luv ur 

attitude ur 2 funny crazy memories we always have fun Christine- fun 
times in maine who thought just meeting through that fence we’d be 
friends 4 so long too many good memories Lianne- we know no one 

needs to worry about u causing trouble like I do but be good and try to 
stir things up a bit so they don’t miss me 2 much Briggs- plenty of fun 

at cheering watch out for that new piercing how’s jumping? Missv- 
Edison chicken parma Jon ur 2 funny Animal- looking for Aurther ? 

Fall Cheerleaders- love u guys we really came together as a team great 
season we worked hard I’ll miss those fun practices with Ms.Sul & her 

TAB Jesse- my other half had a lot of fun with u ur what gets me 
through my crazy days luv u ! It’s been a great 4yrs I’ll miss everyone 

couldn’t have done it without my friends luv you guys ! 
Thanks and Good Luck ! 
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“together we stand, divided we fall”-floye<l To my friends, we have had an 

amazing time huh, can u say halo? Fite: jump and shake your head, thanx for 

everything man, wow I’ve known u since like what kindergarten. Steve: hey 

man, its been great picking on u, we had some great times, nice costume, let 

me help u. Mike: migi me, your like half my size. DJ: dude please stop being 

such a crybaby, grow up. Simmer: hey we always got newtons class. Masi: 

your the biggest man I know, u kick4ft keep it all up. Mac: man I am going 

' to miss all of ur ideas. Jeff and Rach: hey ur twins so I can put u together, its 

been great knowing you. GaL Tirrimv. Ollie: u all hang out so your together, 

haha, you 3 kick 4^ ill miss having you guys around. Debz: wow what else 

do u need to c me do? Thanks for everything babe. Tammie: hey its been great 

getting to know you, thanks for the soccer ball and everything else. To the 

girls you know who you are, love ya lots. To those I forgot I am sorry, u all 

are great, and believe me I’ll remember u all. To soccer and track best of luck 

next year. To Ashley thanks for always being by my side, I could have not 

gone through what I have without you. To Derek, your my bro, and though I 

say I hate you, thanks for the help you gave, and yes I ruined the name. 

Ranva. thanks for all you have done for me, you are always there whenever I 

needed you. I love both of you. Alaina though you are too young you’ll read 

this sooner or later and laugh seeing it, love you. Mom and Dad thanks for 

life, and thanks for not taking it from me after all I did, because god knows 

you could have, I hope that I will make you two proud of me when I grow up, 

I couldn’t be here without you. I love you two so much, “life is a road one 

must travel, all I hope is my road is traveled wisely ” - Brett Pahigiannis 

~*Kim Palumbo*- 
Friendship is Vvhat gets us through the bad times and makes the good times even better 
Heather-B2. cling, partners in crrfbe,98%ofthe time Just, be rt&emie3,so be,sharing secrets, 
baloni bandits,butter,abercrombie & fellas,trucka many more no matter what we could 
always have fun Jenn-1*’ grade,country dance.Scarbook, Lux Mountain, live it up let it be, 
WOWmix, hey chickv.busta&outtaiabromvilleJvlollie-Mlawg. umbrella club,37mister, U2, 
The Lagacy, beach clubjiaz.4homs.ochiewallieAmanda-Pigidee. Florida, future lives the view 
# l&2,crazy makeovcrs.sep d JvlsPop &LuJ ill-first movie trip .Partners .. 3,Joey,bitty,4am sleep 
over,aggressivejamin,Bruce& peaceBritt-Smile no toc*h,tannwg, permanent giaice.little boys, 
what about Jermaine?Robvn-Luv you to Knstv-Fo &Po,staple bums,handles,the duel,“check me 
out” Caitlin. Rohvn-Fmpgv sleepoverherickNicole-Maient.41eaf clcrvemaneemobile,red lipstick 
Ashlev-Walks &secretsj want a boyfriend so... Renee-Woubum mall,bad drive's.swimming in the 
resRam-C on certs .Wilson, hoc key players, chimney smell in summcrMollv Mo-Smovieclub.99 
cheating,,dance parties^laps in the faceMeghan-D3J*otter &Reed,“we are the champions”,flying 
souirrel.NAWKatie-Beach.fireworks Cid- young obsessions.always dead last^candalous stones 
Ainslev-half days,somer-ville movies Kasev-trips to BJs.stories.sunelassesFlillarv-BCju rooms, 
whipping the mopcdDeven-new years.hiding in the showerMatt-the best neighbor.Red SoxJateA 
thursday night crew,shutdowns,beach sineingRobbv-The best time to call,diamond clatter ring,you 
know more about it then me,the ultimate player Jav-Thursdav nigbts.&lling in thorns donkeykong, 
enka.pregnantmoviesAlex-good times and badjate night talks.village swims.so um vaBen-Shrek. 
Thursday nigfats-Dave S-StudvbuddvPat-doctorJateniefrts Trevor-HTT.adam sandier movies 
Zack-dropping classes together^occerball dateJohn-back in the daySt.Marys.donkeydong, 
imitations,study groups,2studs,brown cvePaul&Steve-Openend partresJoe-Nordick Village,walks 
home Zani-fun timesKelJames.ClaireJes-Hev Ladie sMichael-1 unch breaks Chi p-have fun the next 
2 years thanks for always covering for me Mom&Dad-thanks for everything I love you 
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Jason Parkhill - A few names come to mind: my fam. I’ll miss you 

guys; the youth group, unquestioning acceptance; tlx octets, four crazy 

years, our favorite waitress, and “a joerb well done”; Ashley, il mjgi&v, 

who lives at the library, “snacks”, “every other Sunday”; Nick, 

“eMail!”, hours wasted on AIM; Dcej, “So you fine green pepper in big 

apple, I no care!”; /ess “too much dancing”, “I always just get locked in 

the bathtub”, “she’s actually got no anus”; ‘idle, Punk Rock chick, love 

you, hun; Kate, il into capitano, someday I’ll get over you :), Boockks, 

deep online talks; Jenny, airplane rides, “I was just grabbing your cell 

phone... ”; Sam, hmmm...; Christina', canssimo,you have no idea how 

amazing you are; Gecmiie, fellow drama-freak; Tan, Spanish class, 

“Senor Parkhill... ”; Lucy, fellow'Homestar addict, you know' the real 

me; Bails, Cuba, et al.; Daze and Cha-Lmg, a crazy year of chem labs, 

and flubber-nubber sandwiches (“It tastes like Abraham Lincoln”); 

may the road rise up to meet you, and the w'ind be always at your back 

TAN ICY 

jot& atk forgotten, M Ue (so'±f 
'To ^no64 or fr*at kiar» school <*. (ifcWe 

U&s vhon * nightmare—X fcve you. 

(Diana Peretti 
1 can’t believe that High School is coming to an end. We’ve been through so much together Thank you for 

being there every step of the way I’ll never forget it. To mv girls- you are the strongest, most ^autiful 

people I loved every minute with you To the crew-1 love all of you more than you could know. You will 

always have a place in my heart Friendlies, driving, road trip! Hampton, team Gina, jigga what? Revere, 

cones and barrels, late nights, “it’s always more fun with the crew.” Lizb- we’ve beef! friends for as long as I 

can remember Zil, WBC, my twin, Yaya, iff, Dovetail-Joint, Plymouth, H&M, “I. .1 know what you mean,” 

goalies, football games, Arlington football-Johnny (it was worth it), the purple pants, St. John’s Prep, dance the 

skirts, Stan, documentaries at Fanuel, Area One Tour. Arals- Your kindness amazes me. The first, the Ariel 

video, “I’ve got your back,” your 17*, lazy summer days, your first drive, Frisbec on the common, your 

hammock, camping j[en- it just wouldn’t have been the same without you. “Pie,” road trips, getting 

lost every time, Hampton, subway stories, escapades in Boston, sketchy times in Woburn, Trixie and Kitty 

“Diana, you appled me.” Liz’s birthday, the man on the roof, the grape contest, St John’s Prep dance, the 

skirts, Stan Jett (Danielle)- friends ‘till the end You are such a beautiful person I hope you know that. 

Hampton, your birthday (the crab, everyone around us slowly leaving), drives, “shut up," 8°* grade vocab. 

fiascoes, the grape contest, the nail polish (sorry), the beach Court- my partner in crime. I can’t believe that 

she came back again Is she stalking us7 Help notes, peanut butter, Gill, Washington, the song, 4th of July on 

the common, “groupie,” Frisbee, Revere, your backyard, “Wild Things,” camping. Kara- soccer, wicked, the 

comedic stylings of Kara, goalies, “one time...” twins, “groupie.” Mimsv- best friends since before I could 

walk You mean so much to me. The door, cookies, “little kids ” John-1 can’t believe that we only met a year 

ago I’ve never laughed so hard. Hampton, Liz’s birthday, mini, golf in NH, my car, “Tiago . Oh the fish?” 

Your basement, the crushes, late night convos, the movie at Manchester, the soccer ball. Steve- church folk, 

Biloxi, sketchy times in Woburn, Philly, Macon State Prison, Waffle House, friendola, jigga what? Nick- your 

basement, “I win,” Manchester (I can’t believe I fell for that) Jenny- the trio, soccer, driving, parties, the 

Popo8, need a ride? Youth Group, Georgia, Tijuana. Laurel- the trio, soccer, preseason, TP, goalie wondie, 

dinners, need a ride? Youth Group- O-dawg, Stace, Jenny, Jonathan I’ll miss you all so much. Have fun. It 

goes by fast I’m sorry if I’ve forgotten anyone. Sailing- Sate’s, League Champs, tri-captains-1 think we did 

a’ight Keep going strong Soccer-good luck next year. I’ll miss you girls. Middlesex League and STATE 

CHAMPS 2002. Christina- Thanks for keeping me out of trouble. I love you nerd. Mom and Dad-1 can’t 

put irito words how much you mean to me. Thank you for the support. I love yo^both. 

DJ : 
Lee- ADHD, glow in the dark ping-pong, pagan heat, 2.5 lunches, 
scaro-taro, reindeer ransomn note / Hornsey- dirty chef, lost tennis 
ball, 100m dash, s hooks, backyard spies / Pahig- hairy sweater, angry 
ape / Fitzy- Ramen, basement bash / Thayer- Marcos, backyard ping- 
pong / Sutt- Plastic bottle; making cookies, Joe’s fudge/ Shea- 
Perenick and a stolen reindeer, stealing my car and Xbox / Max- 
control the violence / Molly- Wow, Egypt is awesome! Naptime, free 
time, flinching, snoring, 2 legacies / 4616- sorry it had to be done, 
talks and the top 3, cho-cha, Pete+Rob / Jonno-steel drum, smells like 
old people / Nick- puna face, oui-oui, Julinano’s passion pit, cho-cha 
man, misty cheesy taco / Jason- yarmulka, Shi-lin, droppa-da’ big 
apple, no green pepper / Masi- heavy breathing, sledding / Kara- terra, 
bio-study in the spotlight / Lauren- tiger mask, fireman’s hat, exercise 
bike, easy bake oven, spatula, D-Gay, did you just see my...? / 
Octets- turkey and camel hoof Shi-lin loving / Tinny- Tommy D, 
snow football, hot chocolate on the slopes, that’s fetal / Alexis- 
trampoline parties / Gal- axle-diesel. Practice Hero Ponte / Nate- 
temple / A.J.+Tara- pink bowling balls 

Alex Popp 
Spang-My top dog, winter season Is our season, I feel like we had 
everything figured out and everyone else was lacWng.BK-CoCapts, 
McCall 74-15 in 3 yrs Blrdman-Workouts, MCA center, Health Point, 
Look-a-UkesVoskuklake or Jeff; It’s been a pleasure being 
teammatesC.Graham-Somervllle movies&more.food- thumbs 
upl?!Keller-Umas8 Camp, Mddie School ballGarv-Steve Blake,#24 Tlff- 
your wisdom is unparallet, the Woburn game is unforgetable Snypes- 
UnReiiable Source, physics video, adidas hdody, respect the Duke Yettl- 
Pool.alrForcel s BDr-resbect the dizzle style, Joe WeerenScan-towndays 
Rae-bonethugsHuber- Rory Hawks prom pong champsHan-best athlete 
kno w, Wood shop attendenceCoach D-thanksforit all BlllckWheydon’t 
wannaMurray-mit’s finest, I dunked firstCoachC-thanks for starting me 
ipKrla-buffett, prom, Jelly Donut CandleDragon-Hot CocoaKim- 
Ups&Downs,Smiles and frowns;true friends Coop-respected,you’re a 
jreat person MoHle-wstc, chachacha, watch you backside !Ax-your 
jasement-aroni Dandy-old besties,#11 Dad-you are the greatest person 
(now, I love youMom-thanks for putting up with me, I love youAli-Good 
uck with NYC, everything will work out.WHS, it’s been real. Everyone 
else, thanks for the memories. 

“IT’S BEEN A LOVELY CRUISE” 
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Caitlin Powers 

"It's something unpredictable. 
But in the end is right. 

I hope you hag the time of your life." 
fKJ Green Day 

"Here's to the nights we felt alive. 
Here's to the tears you knew you'd cry. 

MHere's to goodbye 
Tomorrow's gonna come to soon." 

"Eve 6 

~Thank you to all my friends and family" 
I love you guys!! 

To All my Boys that have been here 4 me through 
think and think yall know who u r Fio- U r like my 
brother one love kid we’ve had sum crazy times 
together Bowser-that nite chillin in mikes car was 
phat man we hadlium fun all thos late nites Martini- 
fun times chillin in the garage AJ-that day drive in 
around in brians hoopty look out 4 dal dog Nate- just 
think bac on all the wild partys we had sorry 4 
breaking ur cereal bowl Rachel- Im glad we didnt 
listen look at wat wed b missin they never thought 
wed make it this far but im glad we did I dont know 
where I would b with out u Shelly- thanks 4 
everything ur the best and a shout goes out 2 all my 
ladies you know who u r Hoover, Quine, Welly, Erb, 
Ashley, Kim and to my boys Tim, Stefan,Biggy 

D,Clune,Richy Matt, chris and Brendon^Wo 

Katie Quine 
Let’s do this...MEG- My best friend, you know me better than I do. My left half. I 
can’t believe all we’ve been through, late nights, phone calls, boys, beaih days, 
sleepovers, cars, “princess”. Drive Top Down! I love you! HILL- Irish twin, cruise 
to Bermuda, concerts, eyes greenish-blue. Girls just want to have funl JOE- Hi 
Honey! The Bronco, capris. Rat Fink, Garage, “Corkieee!” NICOLE- Easy bake 
ovens, The Club, Love you girllWELLI- My shining start. Condo, Kia, your one in 
a million ROBIN- One liner queen. Fashion club, Sammys, We’re goin South! 
JENA-So it’s just a spiderl^Boston, jams. Your barrel JOHNSON-cheering 
competitions, proms, your the bestJEFF- My guardian angel. I know your looking 
down from heaven. Always and forever 5/24/02 JENN- Dancing queens, my 
valentine HEATHER&KIM- Beach, 4th of July, Sparklers, Convenient stores 
JOEYrJUIvS.&PAUL- What’s up boys! Football was fun, you guys are crazy 
TOMMY-I wanna see Blue Can trail! I’m not a piece of meat! STEVE- Speech, 
Trixie,Jasmine, &Dom CHEERLEADERS- So many laughs, Friday nights, 
toiletpapering, girl hollaikeep the tradition aliveMEL&MICH- The rink, your 
house, Thanks for the rides SARAH- Cooking, Sarah can you just do 
everything?!MELISSA- Sisters are like stars, they’re always shining when you 
look to them MO^I&DAD- I’ll always be your little girl Thanks for everything. I 
love you.“Nothing you love is lost .things,people..they always go away..sooner or 
later..you can’t hold them..anymore than you can hold the moonlight, but if they’ve 
touched you...if they’re inside you. then they’re still yours .the only things you ever 
really have are the ones you hold inside your heart .” 

Joe Rabbitt 

JJ- Oh my god I’m blind!! Hey Helen. The tunnel. Haha Packers suck 
Hot tub. She was like parsley for the evening.... Called back fumbles. 
I swear it was because of the shrimp. Whats stupid doing? Thanks for 

Saving my life... on numerous occasions. George- ahhh im Homer 
Simpson. Fever games, I own you. Water balloons. Your mom going to 
Canada was key! The basement. Ok Mr. Brown bag out the basement. 

BLITZ! Been through it all kid, “max and relax...” Foley- you all still 
Owe me $28. summer games. Nice stick...at 2nd.. I don’t know what 
You were worried about, I was fine taking care of kids.. Anncsc- we’ve 

Been on the same time since we were 8, and weve only won about 6 games, 
Caldwell’s, derbys... off the crack shack is worth 2, the lot. Marco R.- well 
well well, tunnel and tins kid Lauren- ok. So I’m obsessed with you? Haha 

Meow. You’v&fione a lot for me and IWont forget that, thanks so much. 
Missy- Meliss..ray poor car...C.T?.. b.s.. enka was um..Good lol. 

Hockey games. Its Your turn. I got a 100.1 have a game tommorow... 

Thanks giving,Good times in my basement and everywhere else too many 

to say. We’ve been Through so much and I’m so glad things finally worked 

out, and I hope they still are by the time this comes out., thank you so Much 

for always being there for me and by my side, I love you. Mom and Dad- 
Thanks for everythingand making me who I am, I love you. 

-Tfce be* of acmvietca cane <^yfro*tbe be* a# times with tbebe* of fHewd*.*- how doe* ftfceT? 
Katie my sister, big i, my buddy., shopper*, walking to school in 8th grade, backpack routine*, blow me away, car ride with bramps, 
we want to be super mark) because..., out of communique for 5 hours, haDoween costumes, you don't own me, sacred sweatshirt, 

tiffany, and happy darres, LAUGH, fob. vac* 2001, the Cape, tubing, skanky tennis, roOeblading - the car, jammy jammer, there b too 
much to say, Tre never laughed harder, you understand everything, thanks Moflier • beastknal, damn k feels good to be a gang*1*, 
crazy nights, BackstreetBoys, you don't own me, sacred sweatshirt, and happy dances, pros vs. cons, our dates, your bday picture frame, 
the Cape, tubing, skanky trank, one on one time and all our copvos, thanks for always being there AiK ■ freakhi A, our happy things, 
lath, crazy rimw at your house, “we were wtHng him for a $1, but we had to mark hkn down to 50 cents", did you just-.., feb.vaca 
2001, sbaboodas, ride to nh - agues Mackey, the mow awkward car ride ever, i don’t think i could have gotten through these past 4 years 

without you, never etmy nt - - gotta go last, i gotta sticky, our handshake, peace, aO 4 years of soccer together, thats 

what fm talkti about, i wanna go to auwraha (and other ugfy things you say), we look ahke, awkward toudriog/looking, we've had 
some fan tines, top* re awesome, thanks for e v ervthiua Robin - dawwgt. my bus buddy, dance party in the WHS parking lot, aD around 

the world, nights after hockey, boy talks, study sfcokns, ride to nil- agnes blackey £jjHa aD the way back to lynch, *ndy groups w/ 
dhriry temples and g*dft*f SHAMROCK, Qufche, CHhe and Ace, spyers, i'll bake the brownies, rokJc (long Hve my country) and 
gilespie (lord of the flies), sticky, you don’t own roe dance Renee - rmzingtnn, beastknal, vanflla ice ice baby, slap an the breaks, 
MARCH, i was supposed to be the good friend Bids! * bouleyl, super spelunkers, no classes all 4 years of b&nchooi, captains grotg) - 
our ddt, pre-game passing. TPh*. the fence Beth - BECK, latin, hist - rolde quotes, onguard!, *e i a. republican, opac, enka, west 

our deep canvas Caroline - soph math class, garfleld, bookcovers, soccer, classic gym class, remember the titans Ashti - 
13i^4|(P<>r«ma 2 ramiest girts in the school, carwash, hockeygames, roflertHading. dance parties Amanda - my wmbel, aww yea 
black, our headbands, camp imtnmk songs, remember the titm* home depot, the table, 265 Kara • our lists, i understand your oed, 

ttudent awbtant, weekend stories, Lachance, math lunches, vidjo Colette - coco, hockey, Dpartner, staging, chem Kate - ttnaii, 

Lachance, aO of a* classes, chem - hotplates? Ale*- dusMtcoolde dough, h—led house, student awbftik IrMTTP * »*nrocT deepover 
2001, dispatch £Jg£x. PSTemds, 49, the operation Jess drivers ed, (Bsaatrh Krvss your welcome for the nickname, does everyone 
look at me?, fro* bio Erika - a promise, vk^o, i mbs you! Bre-*»« brother, a* bets - i always win, physics and chem study sessm, 

ot* fight Brian - keB-b, the old crew, canvas Pave - thanks for the nickname, portable danrtag. where have you been?, honestly Eli. - 
PUNY, i can beat you up Ben - movie quotes, your house Matt - maftyyyy Jeff - latin, wekd notes, we’re not animals - we're 
vanderknriks, Lachance - wet wily, EVERY single class together for the past 2 years, drawings*notes Gibe - drivers ed, 

candycjp, scooteriog. study teab Jake - rocks paper scissors, lab partners Comt - ah cilery, hockey, D, back of the bus £!&£ * 
umervfDe borne depot, amandas house, remember the titans, ride to nh - agues blackey and initial game MflUlC. - TPing, captains 
group, the ddt, your bathroom - Shaun-diggity, you’re Amoy... KrfrtfaT - back of the bus, hockey, tennb KitfcJUitteC ' 

driving around, gahmi Jackie - Jackson, rapper buddy, nights after hockey, nationals - Chelmsford, rides to tyngfooro, chocolate 
dream, unerviOe home depot, the table, 265 KatieCo—S - pounds, ao we came together at camp...coo • State Champs 
wn?l YtfrffrniQW r tn m«rf ifirirb«n frirlavAsstodav nbto of TV CacJd - we've been through a kX, 
walking to fhnni the Riches, our money schemes * the pay box, mpenhntmdoAcleincnriQes, BEAST, order mg food, 
downtown, planting flowers, and so much more .you’re a part of my famfly, thanks so much for aO the peat times, i love you 

n— led-EDerv - you its are the best and fB mbs rou so much next year, thanks for aD the fan times, 1 love you Mqng&Pafl - 
weD i gpess we’ve made It, i owe everything to you, you guys kept pushing me no matter what, 1 guess you goys were always right - as 

mach as i don’t want to admit it, thank you and i love you always. 
“Our memories of yesterday vffl last a lifetime Well take the best, forget the rest, and someday well find these are the 

HGR 
“yes there are two paths you can go by, but in the long run there’s 

still time to change the road you’re on.” FB- best times of my life, 
too bad about ’02, aw yeah black Track-.JJ-battery! robert plant 

is dancin, esny, aerosmith, hot tub, “dude, just say word” thanx for 
my cream cd, you owe me some phish, it’s dark out in here Joe- 
could always count on you to corrupt me, new year's .’00, good times 

by the pool, KOTR, esny, aerosmith, 1 own you in hr derbies, 

sleepovers, I have al^yours dvds, Springsteen is overrated, 2 pizzas! 

Andy- movies, thanx for the free rentals, KOTR, supercop, blue cheese, 
sleepaway camp, halloween Jeff-we made some sweet movies, stay 

away from helen u stalker, “poo on you^my goodness Jeffrey!” the f 

on the gillis hw was my b, do you kno hoiv to spell ur own name? 

Good times on the cape Ponte-stop following me around in classes 

Carr- ha1 No more touchin Randall- ur scare me, robeast Massery- 

you annoy me, ur house Class of ‘02-good times, shields- you owe 

me some tapes, fleming-why did it have to be spheroid? hish-ur mom 

thinks i’m zani Class of‘04-lawrence, conway, frizzo, nigro, spang- 

good luck, make it count Helen-hells-bells, uzzy, thanx for the 

education, gotta love the ree-all trips, scott (or anybody) gives you 

trouble, I’ll beat 'em up Dad- pop, thanx for all the booksMom- 

thanx for getting me in to college, and the whole givin of life and 

raising me part “I seen all good people turns their heads each 

day so satisfied I’m on my way” thanx to all 

So it goes -g 
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F.mma Ropers “If you want, then laugh; if you must, then cry; just follow your 
own way, don’t give up and use the chance to return to innocence.” Kaitlyn- 

you’re my mommy. I don’t know what I’d do without you. Thanks for all the 
advice. Jeph-they’ll just black it out... Will+Grace,or am I Karen? You’re the 

funniest person I know, metsa-mets=60, 2 weeks before the pageant, you’re 

just too good to be true,can’t take my eyes off of.. .jesus??? pish posh Kate- L, 
K, A, what? Such good talks about boys, you’re all grown up now. Colette-ok 
Courtney we’re hungry too!! Art, drives to nowhere on grove st“if it doesn’t 
have an ink tag...” Monica-I love it when you sing, mmm fruit flies. Caitlin-I 
can’t believe you abandoned me with Fran. Ill never get over it. Eric,Max,Jon- 
sorry about the puke,but seriously I was the least of your problems;I love you 
guys. NickyL-we went through a lot and I missed you last year. I cant believe 
you! What happened to your lectures?? Kailene-all our songs, stories, 
whining, assaulting me in the hallway, you’re brother’s still hot Mollie-twice 
a day is good! Rinaldi “miss sidesaddle” you stole my jimmies and my 
ribbon! Courtney-your dances will be a legacy! i wish I was in high school 
with you. Andy-driving Todds cars, the fence-oops. how do you make 
mac+cheese? Hi yucky lucky ducky. Georgie-2 years is hard to forget, im 
sorry im so sleepy, thank you for being a perfect boyfriend, I love you more 
than you think. Mommy + Daddy- you’ve been nothing but the best thank 
you for all you’ve done for me, I love you both. I don’t want to leave. Pickles- 

pretty pretty pretty boy. Ginger-1 love you piglet. 

Marianne Rotondi 
“Don’t walk ahead I may not follow, don’t walk behind I may not lead, walk beside me 
and be my friend” Jadvp-Cleariv I’m your best friend don’t hate me so much. Together 
We share one brain, “I don’t know if I’m shaking or if it’s the car”, Beavis and butthead, 
“I’m mad at you”, woobin, “I have mono and mono imams one so will you be one with 
me?”OMG Fma puke, SHUTUP! Carlos, The twins, 3 way, remember to stop at red lites 
DuhWindo, Nugget! Not on ya bed, AND WHAT? LYLAS Kristen-Best friends since we 
were 5, Muraco gurls, call me Mexico like the whole country? Ha Napa Ha! Pocatundi, 
Spilt&Slobs.U family is me family, Kde and Mark T.YLAS2 Katie-Wonder!and. Stick 
Your face In it. Sometimes When I eat dirt,U know what they say about. . .oh ieez Brotn- 
My fave Prom date. BattyTatty. U R The best I miss and frrv U. Deep something Lila- 
Ciearly U know how to keep things under control and 1 just wish so could me and Jactyn 
Jackie-0 We knowlTell me some Gossip,U R one crazygurl Kristm-NH. Boomin Mansa- 
Ttalians Rock Mea-Platinum Blondie All-Let’s smoke a Butt Kim-Come back U! Lauren- 
U stole my B-day! Brendan-Jeepers Creepers John-“What are U doing?!” JoanneAfrino- 
I truly Look Up to U both and love U guys more than words can say unA TlaH- u 

Were my strength When I was weak,U were my voice when I couldn’t speak,U were my 
eyes when I couldn’t see,U SAW THE BEST THERE WAS IN ME, lifted me up when 
I couldn’t reach,U gave me faithCuz U believed. I’m everything I am because you two 
Loved Me 143 “Don’t follow where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path 
And leave a trail” RIP. Teddy 
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REBECCA SCHOENHERR 
Just to be politically correct, this is in alphabetical order. AJs Bev and Foley, What a team! 

Amyt Mr. Carter? We ripped that class up Anttas BEANS, dance parties, be good for Ron 

and Lynn next year! Brlttmji “I don’t take medicine from strangers," nights in the spotlight. 

Providence Palace, Vermont, bubblegum club, NH. You are absolutely hilarious! I don’t know 
what I’m going to do without you next year, miss you and love you. JtBi you’re the happiest 

kid I know! Why have we never had a class together? Thanks for letting me borrow the movie. 

John and MUcat my men, Boston or Pajjpa^?, I can always count on you guys to have a good 

time. Jam bus stop buddy, you’re basement’s awesome, Jimmy. Eriitbv shalom, wanna go 

bowling?, Newburyport, Cape, hey can 1 borrow your socks?, you always need Bill A Bobs late 
night. We’ve had some ridiculous times together, miss you next year. Magfla’t Crawi you 

guys are all awesome! I can’t wait until next summer to do it all over again. Nlekx wanna hit 

up the snack bar after school? “For $50you get a good conversation and an unlimited supply of 

animal crackers and lemonade.” Robyn: its 3 AM what do you want to do...get some signs, 

P-Town, LEXGAP, Bedford Farms, thunderbirds. Fen-Yang reserved parking, bonkers style, 

you have way too much energy! Miss you next year. Richard and Joalat my second parents, 

thanks for always having the cabinets stocked with diet coke, ketchup, and nutella, I’m gonna 

miss walking in your house next year. Shaimml zucchini, snow bound, you're the blondest 

blonde I know. Stab shalom, Mr. Beck’s class, you’re married right? Staat Providence 

Palace?, Pom Pom, pin war, NH, bubblegum club. Funchester just hasn’t been the same 

without you sis, love you. Oadt Johnnybabes, you have left the biggest impression on me, you 

have been an amazing role model for the past 18 years, and I am going to miss you so much 
next year. I love you. Moats Les, now what are you going to do when Johnnybabes goes to 

California? We are cc^nplete opposites, but we get along like best friends. I have learned so 

much from you over the years, and I am forever grateful. Miss you and love you. Dalis Son, 

where are you? I couldn’t ask for a better brother, good luck in all your endeavors. 

“Raise your glass high, let the wine of friendship never run dry.” 

Homrey: Great times man! There have been ups and downs but we’ve encouraged ind'Supportedeach ether 
through it all Good times at tourneys and in the Beaz-haha. HALO! I can’t believe you soaked Sheridan in 
Florida Simmer: You woe my inspiration to become a better person. We’ve done everytiiing from sleepoven 
to sports, to trips. HALO! Good times in Vetmont. Whai you, your dad, and I knocked that tree down 
and then made that bonfire. Thanks for the water that night when You and Steve were over.Brett: OOOOH 
Brett. Where to start? We’ve lived close to each other for our whole lives. But we became great friends about 
three years ago. I couldn’t think Of a better person to have dose by that I can talk to and hang out with. Although 

there is a lot of noise in your house it’s a good time!. Wish you and Ashley the best Fltc Good times in fee 

Benz and ur basement! MAAAAAN did we have fun! BtirittoS, “Friday”, Playin NHL ‘94, “Swingoa” HALO! 
Ur tiie one who always made sure I Didn’t do anything stupid when 1 was about to. DJ: You’ve been a loyal friend 
to me. Always sticking up for me and helping me when I needed it. You’re like my big brother. Good times at 

your house,HALO, sharing stories, laughing at Hornsey haha, Breakers, Doing Brett Impressions. Bbckham: We’ve 
been fends ever since the first grade But wrestling was really what Made us become better fiiends. Good times 
m file Cherokee,^at the gym, at toumaments,FLORIDA„ Your Basement HALO. Cory: We are “THE RICH AND 

THE FAMOUS. Good times getting those “rims” for the car, ohillin at ur house, Plum Island, Hornsey Jokes, 
Rich Jokes haha, We’D always be there for each other! Mail: Good times at your house HALO! I’ll always miss 

your HHARIOUS oommenls haha. You’re like a big teddy bear once people get To know yonl Intimidating on the 
outside, bid loving on the inside Jenny: Luv u man. You always have a home here with my femilyl Mac: You were 

positive and listened to what I had to say. Bones is a PHAT movie haha. Atyssa: Good times in photo and on toe 
weekends. Always here to talk! Krysten C: I’ve never met anyone as random as you haha.“Chewbaoca” Newbury 
Comio6,Driving around m my car, “OH MY GOD is that a cop?” Krista: I’m glad I was able to get to know you 

become someone you could Turn to for advioe. Jeremy and you were made for each otoer Take care of him. We’ve 
Definitely become almost like a little &mily. You, Jeremy, Mike, and I. Cortnne: I am psychic when it oomes to 
predicting things that havehappened involving you I’ll always keep your secretsto myself haha. Jenn F: It was fim 
going to Devon’s house and chfflin there. We’ll always be good fiiends. Meg M: You're definitely the kindest and 
most positive person I know. You look at life as an adventure. You’ve been there to talk, listen, and to joke around 
Mont You have been with me throughout my school career Striving to make me s great student I love you and 
wmt you to know that no matter how hard it was to aucooed, I wouldn’t take that experience bade for anything, 
iwd: You ve been my role model for 18 years. Taught me to stay strong, do what’s right, do my best, and to treat 
others the way I want to be treated Thank you for watching me in Sports! I love you Meghan: You’re the best suW 
a brother could ask for. Take care of Guppy! I love you! “Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and take a look 
around, you could miss it!” 
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-Caitlin Sheehan- 

“the space between the tears we cry is the laughter that keeps us coirun back for more” -DMB 

Marisi “ur, like, the funnest person I know” you are my best friend, keep in touch next year 
and come visit me, your battle wounds, shopping buddy, people “visiting” us at lunch, me 
stalking someone, you finally got me to... I.ila murph, little murpy, liza? the thing is...wait, 
what? you’re tough, better not be pulling any “shenanigans-sleepm at jaclyns house again!?” 
one day I’ll figure out how to fold pizza boxes, illegal waitress, I still haven’t driven your car, 
let me take a shower! he likes girl music, okay well I’m out like whoa Kristen pirates and 
parrots- I’U keep that card forever, boys named adam- don’t tell me my theory isn’t true! let’s 
go “shopping” and you know where, nestea bottles, 7th grade, AHHH!!, 3 better than 2, cooking 
isn’t the same without you (I wish I was in your class) the one day I came to visit you.. 
mimes... we still have to start that glass factory, takin the shortcut today? Jaclvn pace is one 
spicy meatball, hairdryers don’t belong in the toilet, in the bathroom with who? Krvstle give 
lila her money back All “we’ll continue our discussion on the bible later...” Marianne 
“clearly.. .1 don’t feel so hot” Jen “she’s smiling to herself!” fun times at your house (even tho 
I didn’t go that much) get that dog away! Timmv we both suck at pool, I still owe you a 
birthday present... Ash trashley. . fiin times freshman and sophomore years, especially in lab 
and Spanish videos, you talked to lately? always loved your stories, they took your door?! 
“and the car, was...” Jessie fun times freshman year, especially loved your long emails and 
chillin at your house, “this is a_!” “tennis 4 life!!” Sarah “HELLO?!” “be serious” ahh, 
we’ve had some great ones...haha, fun times in study and other classes niam 7th grade...would 
you rather... ? camel is a color, dunkies Jed enjoy high school and never regret anything you 
do Mom and Dad thanks for all your support, I love you. 

“go confidently in the direction of your dreams, live the life you’ve imagined” 

WEIM SIL'MESTRINI 
To all ay fricnd»:High school has been way loo much fun. Each one of you, listed or not, has made these years very 
special to me There’s not enough room to get it all down but here goes. New Years ’01-Sweatah Vestjr’s shooot 

me!DispatchCrewJ>isney,Soccert>all 'Ol Laur- Where do I beginTThe past ten years have been hilarious to say the least 
Dates, lightbulbs came in Big, trip to Philly, Samantha dolls, “We’re twins noTBasketballGames.f-l-o-o-r!I, being 
ugly Kerpal I’m Giddy!(Fridays in bed Airplane Horrible comments about., everyone Getting in trouble was never so 
much fun Honestly what haven’t we been through?Since 2nd grade you’ve been my best friend, and you always will be T 
Love You’George*- It all started in Lachancy. 1 was very sketchy.Late night phone convos, my mom hates you, one if 
by land two if by sea, I think I still owe you some problem sets, Jer lode alikes My brain is attacking me I You’ve been 

an amazing friend, thanks for everything.A1 anna- Dates! (“Nice But"Brendan stories. Sony about the camera but it was 
just too funny. SummerLove. I’m so glad we became good friends, you’re an awesome person. Thanks for always being 
there Have fun next year(you better visit!OCtoth- Haide, “nice blouse”Sun-Thurs.Soccerball *01 
“BigHayde"Rex talks. . .give it the go!Jen- It all began with Brent. UconiiGames, you were worthy of a handshake 
SoccertoairOl.Love&Basketball, The blue backpack, thanks for all the laughs.Erika- Mokes,ThePath,Italian,Vday-in the 
car,Enka ‘02(that last half hr. was key)what did we say to your mom!?“ah Erika, I think you should probably pull 
over"Woburn Cops RulelGetting locked out You’re one crazyy lady Miss you lotsICariv- Rolde’s class was insane, 
Enka ‘01 pulled through, deliriousness, chit-chat “Opec worked for me!"Kat»e- Rolde’s class, MacACheese at 
2am“what’d you put in your main circle?"my shoe buddy,we have great taste!Beck- Well girls what can I say it’s been 
fun’Erika's never disappointed,crazy bbq,sleepovers,can we PLEASE go late night!? Haha I’ll miss you guvs’Rain- only 
children mle!you know who’s the Perfect Guy?I Love Gvooold!Aine- if your parents ever suspect something, just blame 
it on Jeremy I Max- my cell phone ring,Joe Larocca, Summer ‘02,rager at your house-* NufSaid Aslilev- Beaming’ Boy 
talks, comparing “notes” thanks for always understanding and making an effort Renee- our moms are wicked cool, 
LateNight6flags You’re my idol!fy&ij>-Harveyy!!!My hair twin. Bio was rediculous, you’re crazwv’Jake- 
KUUTNERR hahaha I said ittDon’t worry I’m still working on growing those wrists Good Luck Next Year! Nick - 
Angus Agita JohnnyRockets Scizzle MUet-Online flirting, we were pathetic. You’ve been such a good friend, keep 
your head up kid. . .you’re almost then&.Kjrtc- Disney,octets,trips to the res&gc were always a good time Chris- “C’the 
holiday season Totally hilarious weekends,your voice, AddidasSandals,random trips to the res,sorry about walking in on 
you You’re too much fun Have an awesome time next year, it goes by quick(Chrissy- “I Love You!M”Q^H|HBl 
we should invite molly to a party, and then just kick her out. Have fun next year guyslYob all better come visit (The 
KjiInert-Thanks 80 niuch for everything, especially the great food!Jeremy- My baby, iny best friend, my partner in 
crime You make me so happy. “I Doubt It!” “Would you let a human do this to you7”ChapperStick. Snuggles "You 
mean there are other cats in the world besides Dinah?”You’re adorable and I Love You Oh, and about that question you 
asked me ..Yes. Mom&Pad- I couldn’t have done this without you. I love you’ 

“So before we end and begin again, let’s drink a toast to bow it’s been” - ‘W-HU 

RYAN SHERIDAN’S CONFESSION 
The truth comes out... finally 

rhroughout my at times “illustrious", and at other times "infamous" but often outright insane career at WHS, many 

stories have sprung up Most of which, I brought upon myself, through some exaggeration or other "stories” gone 

wrong Lets start off with the most infamous story, the Patriots 1998 AFC championship game The was that there was 

two limos going to the game and that we would be sitting in a luxury box Somehow the entire grade, had become 

invited. This story was NOT TRUE There were never Pat’s playoff tickets, and at the time the Patriots stadium never 

even had a luxury box Nor have I ever owned a Hummer. Many rumors earlier this year sprang up on weekends about 

me throwing potential parties at the golf course, these are no true In a much older story there was a rumor that 1 

intended to build a wrestling stadium in my back yard, again, not true Some of the smaller stories that had little or no 

truth behind them are a hockey scholarship to private school and the Coca Cola girl Now the Extreme Championship 

Wrestling (ECW) situation is a little different than all the others, mainly because while I was backstage at many ECW 

matches, I never once appeared on camera or was cvct under contract with the company Alright that’s about it for the 

untruths, if you have any other questions about them, feel free to ask me, I WANT TO COME CLEAN ON 

EVERYTHING I am sure that I forgot some things but those are the major ones Now for the truth, probably the most 

enjoyable nights of my life have been the six, all school parlies I have thrown 1 could get into certain events and 

people, but truth be Annesse, you can have the door from the closet you 

broke, I got to be Surgi Samsonov for a night, Connelly, you chose the wrong time to go to the bathroom, O'Brien why 

was there a mellon on my kitchen floor? Everyone else I may possibly write about has since moved on and graduated, 

but in the end we’re all just doing it to keep McGee and Perenick on their toes. Every punishment from those were well 

worth it and I would even venture to say that I owe you guys one more At least for old times sake Other memorable 

moments include my ten sit ups atop the ice cream machine, licking some random girl that I didn’t even know's face, 

win springs in the cafe with no shirt on, the night at Monday Night Raw with the whole crew in the Fleet, and most 

other dares that were given by the bottle Man I miss that group We need to break it out one last time, maybe at my 

party Hopefully my best days are ahead, both with my upcoming wrestling season, (by the time you read this hopefully 

I will be awaiting my state championship ring to be made) and with my college experience (assuming i make it into a 

college) Just remember, you shouldn't take it too seriously cause you will never get out alive. Have a good summer 

and a good life More importantly I STILL OWE YOU GUYS ONE MORE RAGER 

Ben Snyder 
"Celebrate we will, because life is short but sweet for certain. We’re climbing two by two to be 
sure these days continue"BK-alwavs looking out, alex has gotten your business for 2+ years, feb 
vacation-who booted?, dave concerts, m2, making money at lynchie’s, where’s the t-wag kid? Poe- 
bilkol, co-captain winter seasons, creating games In my basement, ec..xuse me?, thanks for the 9’s 
sessions, NH, caymans, BD-friday nights, sleepovers, late night at micky d’s with zarti on the 
lawn,dollar menu sign?, had the time of my life with u at the ranch, side street, dave at great 
woods-mlke’s with a little something extra, how did the find our the car? Rae-basement scene, my 
hitz skills are superior to yours, dance party, far too much game, I wanna be there when you get 
shut down Popp-the great white hope, krlssy’s basement, rant, rate partner, tell ntno to hook me 
up sometime, triple-doubles, amazing store, angus videos, im gonna turn on my tv one day and see 
you in march madness Minister-halo sessions, thursday nights, get ready for hockey season, u know 
I’m ready, wish u could have helped me with the sats dawg Garv-alwavs down to get it goin, you 
should have been in the states, I’ll go with you to see alex anytime, great times at parkview, 1 on 1 
Nuae-vou're the man, we’ll be chlllln in the winter, )v octets, Sped-doolltvdo.soccer baltCorbato- 
1,2,3 waaahhhh, good times at the ranch with you and counselor bitlSwinee-poker night, wrestling 
match,I was accepted into StanfordHenry-I’ll get you in tony hawk someday manHuber-vou have 
serious skills in ruteO’brien-rTTr. late night on amberwood, pond skatingJenn vour basement, I 
miss the topaz, you were missed in NHCalt-glad I could be your first, enkaMol-dave show-wished 
you didn’t have to deal with kirn but we’ll go back sometime, fo sheezy meezvCarlv-where's the 
defense?KJrn-Thursday nights, quick dips in your poolMeg-meeegg. I never made fun of youAsh- 
you’re strong, aquarium, you can drive my car anvtimeRobvn-stalned-glass eyes, when are we 
gonna do thaffHarv-net rid of the braceGC/tower-some of the best times were spent therebtnk and 
Brtan vou guys are the best, Christmas parties, sld trips, golf, I’ll never forget you and thanks for 
everything you’ve done for Mom-mv best friend, you’ve given me more then I could ever give back 
to you, thanks for putting up with me and always being there and supporting me in whatever I have 
done, you have been my biggest fan and my biggest influence, I love you. 

AlU&OlA, S>rtttr 

And let’s Head on down the road. There's somewhere i gotta go.' 'Tom 

Petty Laurfl-too much to say , you. are my best friend arte* my sister 

and always remember the egec and our fishy mixes! i love you. to all 

the C-urvIes, 'we got places to go aped people to see' Amy-my 'frleru*', 

we're like the same -person...someone weeds to take her happy pIlLs, )«**» 

ya It's the scenic route for us! cerutts-what would I have done without 

u in French? we are just ohh sooo foxy Ali-ohh the soccer ball, excellent 

tirwes at the cape, you have a god given, talent for making collages, luv 

you Talene-the party that will go on forever, 'blah' and oh how u ve 

c,orYur>tid rue1 THANK y<9M. Kristen- thanks for the talks and for us 

always seeing things the same way, t love you and the rest caitUn-ohh 

shateira ur dancing is a gif:, and rU. make sure to catch you every New 

years tara- thanks for making all those awesome pack-e 'friends and 

being some one to vent to, you never stop! steve-thanks for the nick 

names and the Laughs you could guite possibly be one of the best 

human beings e^fjbnathan and A^Urea-y'/iCtdaM mi m will be 

watching, i love you guys Mom and c>ad- i am truly blessed and 

croud to have parents like you, thank you for putting up with me for 

eighteen rpekin years I LOV5 yOW. 
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Dave Swanson 

It has been a ridiculous 4 years from hanging out at Novadcs to balls of party I'll never forget u guys, our 

bums say it all Nuge-mv top boy, Celtics games, why did it take you so long to get ur license? Slap 

hands, 1 think you need a break, “Swanson I hate ur life", "why don’t you ever make plans”, will you put 

an order in for me, most recruited athlete, octets, please leam the English language, good times at ur house 

freshman year style, ur so tough, making Bato feel real cool at the library in 8“ grade Corbett-y-n-swed? 

Most definitely swed style every Friday NYC road trip George Haris, what? Wait, does she know 1 have 

braces? Let’s go round 5 driving me home, then u walking home. Where’s the little they call Swanson 

There are 3 schools of thought on this matter. Western or English? -Peter Corbett on the life of Peter 

Corbett. I am a hockey superfan Waking up several times to see ur car in my driveway. Big Pun. RIP. 

Summer talks. Pencil=ransom. dilbert, 6 pack flack attack Rae-good times at ambrose, Nantucket 

(Kimberley), the boat Dance party was crazy Excuse me, I have an announcement Girlie monn Bodle- 

most obscene character I will ever know, the t-wagon to the slave, February break 2002, concord style, car 

door tom off at Dave, story time, Kelly comments its 10 degrees inside the car, hittin up NYC, papa smurf 

B Dizzlc-kcllv comments website, Hawaiian night, “barney ain’t in no costume anymore", butler beat 

downs, the only other true hat supporter, hilarious comments, great times at ur place Scanlon-the deuce,0 

huh hid?, welcome to bizame world and here comes the mayor, honestly, u 

know? Doe-1 you, locker buddy, hi val, hi Naomi, dressing up as a cheerleader, ill see u in 47 minutes! 

Gtrv-ski trip, good times at ur crib, country clutfpool incident, my fault kid Popp-casev Jacobson 

Snang-I just got my physical, and I’m gonna get twisted tonight!, "barney ain’t in no costume anymore", 

getting hit by a car on our bikes Diike-ur table was cash until bodie broke it, new years 2001 Asfour-raffi 

style, huh kid? late night convos, poker night C Rob-I created ur name, #3, dancing on pool table w/ mo, 

where have u been! Jenn-that’s not ur locker, good times at ur house Renee-1 never knew how high 2 

floors really were Klm-studv buddy Cooper-handshake, yo coop Collins-there’s nothing mini about 

them Graham-at the bag store, ben savage, bucket, founder of doors open in the van Borges-the only real 

jetti left, keep the tradition going Jullana-1 will always hold you close to my heart Jeff. Brl-1 couldn’t 

have done it without you guys, thanks for everything I’ll never forget any of you. 

Leigh Tinmouth Matt- HMC-*‘I wonder where Chinatown is”. Snow football, the 

Cheesecake and Billso, how does the bade of my ski jacket look?, Mr. Antolini, 
Steve’s walks-“You got it”, the Cruise- sorry I missed the putt on 18, “Martha focker, 

I’d rate my portfolio from strong to very strong” OlBe- schizza whaa, day 6?, your 

obscene remarks, calling Bellino from the Garden, can I borrow some money? DJ- 

Skiing in NH, statey incident, the Decathlon that never happened Brett- Stop hitting 

me someday, I don’t need my helmet Hornsey-1 owe you $1000 in gas, late night 

soccer, golfing, your ill Halloween costume Schwin- I’d take Hewitt over Norman 

Drew- Pats-Jets, basement hockey. Cape Cod- J and J got lucky, the Mary fiasco, 

your Hail Mary, the lost glove Martin-1 finally got my license, tell your Aunts I want 

to join the “famiglia” Mast- Seeing Ashley in the tunnel, Dave Mathews was awesome 

Dan- “Let’s run the offense”, the Red Hot Chilli Peppers no show Caroline- The 

weekend your parents went away- never to be forgotten, “Do you understand that I 
understand?”, online conversations, late night calls and the embarrassing stories, 

“Leigh it’s 1:15", “Idiot Boyfriend”, how did I make it into a shabuda? Tara- You can 

keep the Track money if I get some quartz, Bev’s class. Soccer Ball ‘00 Gatlin and 

Talene- “girl talk”. I’m not Jam6s Dean Kevin- The salamander, “Welcome to 

Atlanta” “Cooking the SteakTD’s”, Igor and Igorfsky, lost kayak experience Mac- 
“Ya Jokaz”, “It’s not how it seems”, legendary Ping pong marathon, $1 gas request, 

hurdles- “Stay together, we’ll look competitive”, the car incident-hiding from the cop’s 

flashlight Geordie- Nice jacket, I wanna see the inverted 360 Katie-4 more years, get 

in some trouble, don’t let the ‘rents hound you Mom and Dad- You have made me 

who I am today, thanks for the Benz during your trip to Australia, Love Leigh 

•♦Nicole Tralrimas** 

“I live for the nights I can’t remember with the friends I’ll never forget” 

Krissy-SugarlFriends since 3,Sailaway,latenights,tab it,”can’t temmeber” a funny,P-town,snatch 

myTDMB random vkllm an Broths,AerosmithJ>ine Ridge!curb hits,Road trips.You’re always 

there for a good laufh never changelCaittin- Goony.sneak out.late calls.Tenms camp.guy probs 

RAmBojnobil love shade,Aerosmith.shamn foodnms Amrisqm,Army Friends forever.thanks for 

always being there!Renee-crazy girl,latenight online, the sad,GortexvAnmsqm,St Anthony .Sharon, 

backyard fiasoo^Mlman Broth&J’ine Ridge J’BJ buddylAshley- oh lovey/dlman Broths.city tape 

marathons.the fellsjaughing fits,realtionships,Fnta,pour some sugar,USHER.Starry pants,talking 

about everything^ ways my loveyMeg- Meggy! guy probs. Time is on my side .flower ripping, 

machine me,late nights,U2 nough said.Halloween bikinisRobin-Craze.your house,sneaky sleepover 

Ditty cruises,perfect paradise.CheerieadersJenn-BuB.wachusetts,button bag,weird dayKim-red 

lipsjianny mobile,magenta,4 leaf cIovcts/lL,cracked signMollie-burger,drama girls,wachusetts 

NYC-the bagjntting headslleathen-red lips,problem talks.crazy jeep.bicycle late night,potato 

throwmgsCindy-Chica,preschool buddy Jiairarts.cin the min,pants switchJJH whirlpoolJDMBO 1 

friends forever!Rainey-Lanny,we go together forever.blah semiTMatt-buddyJong talksJJHJet me 

drive.thanks for always being there1 Bren dan-Your basement,the group.thanks for the advice! 

Pat-Preschool buddyj ason -# 3 ,ah loser.gumbuddyT revor-T angerine.NH fim times just a jacket! 

Dave-Confetti,drama crazyness.peta qumce?Kasey-my second sisterrFlonda,photo,birthdays 

guyprobs.You are an unbelievable person always there for me .have an awesome senior year-1 love 

ycti!Greg-NH,cha-chi,the hamock. It’s all in the eyesjou’ve got me hypnotized. You’re an 

incredible person, thanks for always making me smile.you make me so happy Jove you!Michact- 

Thanks forteaching me so much and getting me out of trouble. You’re an awesome brother Jove you 

DanieDe-Dance your heartaway! Have fun in High school don’t drive Mom and Dad crazy you’re 

an awesomelittle sister, love youMom And Dad-Thanks for always being there for me.I couldn’t 

have done it without you. Love you! ‘Good Luck Class of 2003! 
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TJUKJL HILLY 

"Some memories are realities, and are better than anything that can 

ever happen to one again." To all my friends: Thanks for making all 

these years so much fun. I love you all! AJ: too many memories fo ever 

write, we’ve been friends 4ever, do u like mac & cheese? cruise, disney, 

the van, dances, concerts, skiing, lifeguarding, bobo, hilton head, do u 

know where the sand toys are? Suzani: hershey park, tsunami, spring 

track, twins for life, he’s so cute, so much fun! Caroline: track 

memories, gumby, short coach & sketchy guy, la catrina, Washington! 

Leigh: bouley & bev, fake orange tans, soccer ball soph, year, don’t 

worry eventually I’ll pay up Rach: good harbor, rats for life! Laura: 

math & history last year, track, movies in ur basement Matt: english 

every year, gillespie Nick: day 6 lunches, u can always make me laugh 

Kelly: meshies for life! Fellow Trackies: workouts can be rough, but 

we’ve shared some great times, 800 club, the branches, Starbucks, teain 

dinners- thanks for all the fun! Lincoln Crew: great memories, 5th 

graded back room, pool parties, friends since first grade the Girls: 

lunches, boston, thanks for always being there! To everyone I know I 

forgot, you guys know I remember it all, but I don’t have room for it... 

Aiflsky cUe«>l *1 Emma (ET) *le.y ycoHRw£ THt 8CST 

Because the future is no place to spend your better days,.. 
Lucy~Thanks for all the HW "help" “log wood burning thru the night" loaf! 

Jackie~Math class just wouldn’t have been the same without you and 

Sara’s infinite wisdom...our 4th of July convo. Yr almost a woman! jvj 

Fred-Late night english/chem help.Barenaked Ladies, The Iceberg, 

good luck with wallstreetKara-Close calls with wrappers,The Iceberg, X3 

smartiesKrys-pretending to be asleep infront of mama merizzi, 6 flags! 

The Iceberg..it tastes like ChinaRyan-That was the best concert B. 

1 never went toBrad~we got off on the wrong foot. .. ridiculous times in ^ 

your basement Erika-'magic carpet ride",Journeys in the woods and 

rides in the Path.Tu as toujours un place dans ma coeur! Joey~l don't ^ 

think were such evil ppl after all! How about that tattoo?John~’l was ^ 

playing with my pusy eye’ Britta~Yer my hero. Schach anyone? 

Jeeheon-post SAT’s, shadows in Ann-Kathrins backyard, 1 too saw the sign 

Jillybean-Wait a sec..you don't live in Ariington!ClaireJdoJamie~missing ^ 

shoes and cells..be in 'happy places’ guys..Amy -painting the walls . P 

GREEN and writing crazy stories..thanx for always being a friend! 

Raiff- Keep the sparkle alive! Don't forget to call me when you makerit in § 

Hollywood! Mac-Noogie me uplDev & Hill~”if you weren't 17 I’d ask for $ 

your number",i'll miss the bole roles the most...Monday nights ruled! • YL 

DEUTSCHLANDERS AND DISPATCH CREW.RIDICULOUS. NUFF’ SAID! 

CLASS OF 2003, SEE YOU AT THE REUNION . 

"I guess when it comes down to it 
Being grown up isn't half as fun as growing up 

These are the best days of our lives 
The only thing that matters is just following your heart 

And eventually you'll finally get it right... ” 

-The Ataris 
To all my friends ~ Thanks for always being there for me. We’ve had so many 
awesome memories, and I’ll never forget you guys, cait — good harbor, muraco 
days, dances, best friends for life, teaching me gymnastics on a tree...u are the 
best friend someone could have. I’m so lucky to have known u for so long, 
al - mcflurries in boston, reserved, where do fish live?a club u left me the sole 

member of...I feel like I’ve known u forever, we’ve had the best memories, 
colette - big digs at friendly’s... u have my everlasting respect, we’re all alone; 
just us! playing on snow mounds... I’m so glad we became such good friends; I 

can always be myself around u! Kara - are we in NH?, trips to the beach, fun in 
a museum, salt water taffy & pirates booty... I know I can always count on u for 
a good time! soccer girls - let the tradition continue! bball girls - don’t let 
anything stop u from having fun, support eachother lax girls - good luck next 
year, it s been fun! jefff — my womb mate and my best friend; it’s been awesome 
growing up with you, u always know how to make me laugh... always be 
yourself, I love you! mom & dad — you guys have been so supportive, I love you 
sooo much! Thanks for everything! *~*Rachel*~* 

Jeff Vanderkrulk...“You've gone to the finest schools, alright miss lonely but you know you only used to get 

}uiced in it, nobody’s ever taught you how to live out on the street and now you re gonna have to get used to 

it...” ANDREW- twelve years, and so many memories. Samoiet (#1, Parrotface, mini-golf 24-7, I m Cho , 

Sage), Nantucket (Hussey Farm Rd, four winds, yacht dock), Tanglejnood (the tree-house, night swimming, laughs 

w/ Shannon & Juliana), Ski Home (chairlift fights, our play, snowmen in the street), Chatham (lighthouse beach, 

The Squire, Purple Cow, "EKG stat to ER”). Good Harbor, movie nights, through thick and thin, you have 

been all 1 could ask for in a best friend/brother. GEORGE- our Oscar-worthy movies, great times on the cape 

and skiing, some quality classes, your birthday parry from Muraco is still #1. “Wanna see a movie? Too much 

laughing, my ribs hurt...basically, you’re an awesome friend. ONYA- rock-hop date, smiley-face eanngs, 

Muraco memones (Aine fartedf), Latin class with the Golden Lady. Orla's scrapbook takes the cake You make 

me laugh like none other. Say “hi" to See-o-ba-han and Orla. LEX- Type in CIRCLE , 9* and 11* grade 

english, Harvard Sq. RENT, long talks till 2:00 a.m. Rob LaChance, enough said. If I need to talk, I call you. 

BRETT- soccer, 7* and 8* b-ball, prom 2002, Kelly’s class. MAC- hurdles, soccer, BIO. POWERS- 12 years, 

Pippi. Graveyard, Karen’s sandwiches, Muraco pnde “I got mail!", end of AP history. RAIN- beach time, 

bumber boats on the cape, Jimmy (watch your backl) ALEX- ish, AIM all the time, the fence, mafia. 

EMMMMMA- DDG, art class, Panera, Latin buddy, “Popl", *■■(«»*). thanks for all the help. TED- 

Townie’s brownies, tuddles, “play Fruit!" BRI- best pres, Six Flags, Enka DJ- Fyfnch Revolution, Porter’s class, 

track time, bio lab neighbors. COLLETE- “EatflB and.. .swallow." Could Harvard have been any better? 

Boston, art class, “you want some coffee?" soccerball, you’re a great pick-me-up COSGROVE- There s a light 

in your eyes..." LaChance, 8* grade history, 11"' grade Drama (Libby Mae Brown), 2002 prom,. LEIGH- 

hurdles, soccer, xenontetrafluoride. CARLZ- “yea dawwwg” Shakespeare Day, Rob-the-bod (vidjo), you re the 

devil”. LCG- % proms (not bad), reproductive organs, drama. BECKY- is it summer yet? DOCTOR- Hubbub 

hubbub, track, Tra, Guffrnan super-fan POPP- could not ask for a better captain/pain in thefli I’ll see you in 

the NBA (I’ll be in the bleachers) BANDI- Birdman, Fidelty house, Dragon, “Twin Towers", keep up the 

game. BK.CONOLE.LAM- since 6"' grade, thanks for the support. I’ll muss the team. ZACH- some great 

times from the start, Nantucket, good harbor, Humrock. Say "hi” to Jess, Sam and Andy. HUCKFINN- 

Muraco pnde, drunk on water, your Maine house, chem, some great times. MOM&DAD- Thank s for all the 

love, support and help. You are the best that a kid could ask for, and everything I achieved is thanks to you. 

RACH- "Womb mate", too much to even start, so I’ll leave it short. You’re such a role-model, better than best 

fnend, and 1 know I’ll always have a shoulder to lean on. "You who chose to lead must follow, but if you fall, 

you fall alone. If you should stand, than who’s to guide you? If I knew the way I would take you home. G.D. 

when contentmeut lacks, rll look fondly bacte 

O'er mij sMoulder at memories aching. 

Long hldlng sharp tears that tempted dulled eyes. 

For what caw leeep the heart from breaking? 

The years have been cruet, and ive played the fool 

in games of love and misery binding. 

B>ut throughout It all. In there lies the fcfll 

• of Innocence lost and perpetual finding. 

Now sadly l part, with such heavy heart. 

For nothing is ever guite what it seems. 

Whilst anguish and sorrow give way to tomorrow. 

To find In the end that life is a dream. 

Amy Wild 

“In this great future, you can’t forget your past‘~Bob Marley 

WaterPok) team- its been fun being curvaceous and mental talking twins, and having no legs, 
thanks for afl the good times! 1 love you! Tah BLAH! whip it for oral suspension, spongebob, 
physics freestyle, we are the next LilKim’s, lets make absolute perfume, rosie changed! fishbowl 

doset, amazing fun in the green mountain state! Alllaon- my "friend" we're taking the scenic 

route through life! highstreet, we’re like one, who needs friendly pills, manoog58 Kiys*~ mike is 
a leprechaun, wakefieid is awesome, you re my twin, never forget the blockbuster moment! and 

of course the flood in winchester Caitlln- capow, never let go of that fro, shakira, be proud of 

the spedness, tra/max/so many more, fish have the life! AHAbabwa- someone looks like theyre 
gonna cry, never forget mr lewis, Jennifer Kenwin Ceruttt- co-captain we are curvy in many 

ways Care- mash and the whole fam ugly fleece and visor, zeekfest, guffrnan, glowstick 

parties, summer documentary, DEAN, and of course dorky Laura- phishlll cant wait well be 

bouncing round the room fo sho! Jeaale- crazy physics class, diving, trading hair, 1 love sharing 

boy stories with ya! Katie- lets fly at the beach, bobobud for life! Kara- thanks for all the pack-e 

trips' table dancing team, mb my belly and go wild! late night! Rebecca- carter and lewis are 

brilliant people, "cough, dap, sharpen, pledge" Mo-1 introduced you, haha bobobud for We! 
Emma- its been runk having slumber parties and painting the walls green Jeff- guffrnan! bevs 

project on flag day Alena- my bambina, have fun as captain next year! JK- were going 
swimrring, boston wasn't so bad after ail! Swlmteam- it was a great 4 years, good luck next 
yearl Pete and Lucy- enjoy and have some H-ing fun in highschool while it lasts! Mom and 

Dad- thanks for all your support! 1 love you! To everyone- "Do not follow where the path may 

lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail-Ralph Wakto Emerson 

One love and peace, Amy 
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Atyssa Washington 
“I can’t remember all the times I tried to tell myself to hold on to these moments as they pass” 

Amen-It’s been a crazy three years.but somehow we survived.'What can Isay other than I love 
you.Thanks for always being there. Parliament Funk Phinomanon.FCC. Warped Tour, you 
wuss!(C-Watch). Fantashia. I like a chicken, give me a chicken.Stop looking at me swanl “What a 
man”~MG! Gavin- So many memories.Lale night talks, car rides,walks in the fells with max. Good 
times in the Benz and perhaps the Corolla (I’ve grown to love it, even if it does smell like feet!) No I 
did not attack a flock of Canadian Geese.. .ok that’s a lie! You know the depths of my scul and the 
comers of my heart, never forget. Thanks for standing by me, even when times were rough. You’re 
the best friend I’ve ever had. I love you always. Nothing else matters. Kiera-Old school M.C. 
obsession! “What? Hungh?”(I still have the pictures) Hermit Island. Beached whale “So I lay my 
head backdown, and I lift my hands and pray...”!G.C. Warped Tour, pictures of random guys. 
Heather- Thanks for being my partner in crime. It’s always better when you don’t have to act like a 

five year old alone! HelloooolL.O.T.R. Bucklebeny Ferry! Dominic and Orlando. Jay and Silent 

Bob(a.k.a. you andme)-noij, noij,noij “15 bucks little man..."Hvd Sq, and hot boyz. Duck Boy 
Alecia Keys. I want my FUBU shirt back!!“Bigga, why you gonna put that girl in the 
furnace?”Nlck- “Howler monkey?” Pajama Game! Thanks for always being there to make me 
laugh,love u much. Emily-Keep drinking milk and eating lots o’ food “I^Tike watching you suffer as 

Ieatl Shannon-" 2-Pack” Tin the princess of darkness!” Elbow dance cruising in theCamery 
Kate- What up son?!Unit phobia. Dinosaur face.”J.D. McNugent, out, krrr!” “Do you wear bikinis 
in the summer?”(WW, YMCA)I have an itch.... Acom explosion-lard and bacon 11 love Sudbury 
and sketchy men who race meloh and.. mints mi beisbol?Llsa-(Lopez)-Halo?mmm pb and j! 
“Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous, crazy night!” You’ll always be “My Only Hope”. Don’t you 
love Micheal Jackson (Hee hee)Mandz- Thanks for giving me and Gav that private dance!! Ooo 
lata! Oh, and C-Wash respectively requests that you stop sending him pictures of yourself! 
"Be who you are and say what you feel because those who mind don't matter and those who 
matter don't mind." 

44 Some people come into our lives 
and quickly go. Some stay for a while and 

leave footprints in our heart and 
we are never, ever the same.” 

-Anonymous 
Thanks for the footprints. I love you all! 

Good luck next year! 
Always, Ali 

Alex Zani “The Beach” 
Four Years and the best times are still to come, football and lax, big #55, New years, 4th of 

July, lawrance’# b-day, cool car, the uglies, the Bara, Attic, Pats-Raiders game, demolition, 

dragon with Dwanny, amazing store, ten deep and then some, get package, signs, 

••■■Connolly: trocki and fallon, the Goof golden guy, trans 1st time, I should have drowned 

you after the canoe trip, donkey Anneae: Capt. Caldwell, we are the cool car, solo missions, 

watching you beat Foley, lawn ornaments John Morin: “Spoofy” Diesel Fuel, nniiiiiiiiteLam: 

Out cold in the bushes, heavyweight, chunks of com, don’t be jealous of my 14 solo tackles vs. 

Stoneham Lawrence: tu casa, Nice plant, keep lifting Creepy: Hall and Briggs, watching you 

get beat by Annese, lightweight Carrroption boy Bailey: Deputoner, halo tournament, Dunny 

Incident, my bad, Preppers, hopefully, Fitness first Randall: Tod, Juice meat Nolan: Don’t go 

chasin waterfalls, aliens hatching from their shell, quad parties with stupid. Wolves have smelly 

friends Jimmy Morin: Peeping with binoculars, nice stain, undefeated NCAA Romeo: get 

nasty, u are already better than joe nye Butler :Nugget, needier, RicaDelaney: Dizzle, Ahh I’m 

sorry I’m sorry, Post Chelmsford slaughterflfeRae: Gym buddy. Tough guy Doe: Chaticeman, 

silo breech fat: spedboy, Yanni Gogolak Snyder:Rips before six flags LaffrTape it Shields: 
Tavern style Asfour: Stop Diggin, mooshteeb Lombo: Donkey Punch John Fleming: 

Boneage, Gremlins for life, nnniiiiiiiite Sunny: Tom rayder BoyerDry, Spang: get it 

done Footballers: Win some games next year Cindy: “Bassa,” fun times, Rica Jess and 
Lauren: Costa Rica, stealing your car MoRy L.: Waltham, keep it rowdy, happy new year 

Jenn, Kim, Amanda: You used to chill with us Moriarty and Armstrong: vote for the other 

team Robin: #11 Sed: Here you go, Dono Alonardos: nice canoe trip Dshaw: Clinton and 

combread Mango: I am a linebacker and fullbackAndrew: my not so little brother, work hard, 

play hard Mom and Dad: My fans in foe stands, Tllank you for everything, I love you To the 
rest: good luck. Lax Team : Lets do ‘dis “Yes there are two paths you can go by but in the 

long run, there's still time to change the road you're on” -Led Zeppelin 

Jon. Nerd Physics video Shakira Homsev Loves it 

Kickball Gods Gc Shea Hows that sky? Halo? PB + Biljly 
Fitz Can I kick it Bay Route Jutice league Fiji Is a 

mountain fellow kickball god Corvn Mv BFFL Ill Miss 
you so much we had some great times together miss ya 

and lov ya. Krista Stealer Done to much for me you will 
always have a place in my heart love ya Nicky Mv pillow 

11:30 visits nice picture Shelly Have some fries on the 

roof Molly sneaky sneaky Spanish lover Jamie Montvale 
ave was great ill miss you tons Jeremy to much to say my 

brother and Sometimes better half nothing can hold UL 
down. Nothing will ever split us bro’s for life Mom and 

Dad and Dani thank you for everything thank you for 
keeping me going through the last 4 years love you aU 

Stoneham What would i so with out you. Ashley Mmm 
Cake yea girls can say that FioL3od you have done to 

much for me through out the years thnx bro Provy we’ve 

been bros since 3 rd grade always got your back son CM.# 
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7f I could take it all bock now. I wouldn't ' 

To oil the Lincoln girls and the middle school bunch-times change but the memories never do* PH 

Love* Moll VikACoitlm Amazing season, you corned us* Suigw You ore a wonderland Swcgt 

Caroline. Oh Oh Oh* ftc»ds a fatfchcennq?) Lvss*. SO and Jerry Questionable * It was worth ft. 

never look bock* Good luck next year, you mil be omonng* Winter tracker stackers I m»ss yod 

BLOOD* The kttle mod C$ Bob*beyond Tenms w/ Uncle Gov enuf saxMOnch Freddy Bdthe rest of the Winchester 

chapter of the Couroocous Oon Uts roily* Thonks guys. lets- Where would I be without you croxy doowoppers> 

Bicks. penthouse‘94* Brendan-1 pOM0O Potter you hove BY FAB the sexiest version of Qn& Lorn scene? NkcM 

Congrats* hkjgs* JP Big sexy octet, what would WHS be without you? W'» Voice of on angel* I fcke you o lot vevdemeoth 

it oil. wmkl You love it. Octet lodes- if you remember nothing else, remember this Its all in the eyebrows1 Kate, KgrtL 

Jess pnd Sammy- alto pride! Yeah men* Don*t-He Ummm sketchy? Good kick* Lotrtn come It oe? A lgrag CANADA .baby* 

You got MO gome, bea vert oils, thank you! Chorus? Disney* Chav* ft- foro memories. nair roping* Props to the 

waterpoto team for being the curviest bunch of bdies I've ever met* ToliMy love! PVry* You ore my biggest cornet or* 

The Wiz P3- Munch it! Lucy=honorary munch’d Varsity Chem with Ice-Vock Sometimes, when ammonium ond o hot 

plate love each other very much Sarah*Art buddies is nothing orange? Bqche! You're everyone s dream come true, 

thanks for letting me borrow your brotheH Crew: Were just a bunch of kids high on life-Way to be pure*Jeff You 

extrememfy tall albino, when's the wedding? There's a lightin your eyes. Candycand On 

being awkward- “H Mrs Proch-Wifcsonl Wow. this placeis so beoutiful* §m-Grondmol 

My princess, con you find the_? Colette d Mon, how could things hove worked out 

so well? The perfect trio, thanks for always bang there with open arms, cookie dough 

and granny panties Sony for spewing brownie oil over your woM/foce I mil always 

remember on the beach at Cape Cod Dutch ovens, weenie* “If its on the wall its up for 

grabs!' rub my lip, aeoww* Collapsing m laughter over who knows what The helicopter, 

bumping, the bed. oh. you know, di schargd5poons, just like buttoh! Pot Tom Bus ty 

Sure Candy*Bon thanks for having Such great kids'MomdDod, we mode it through 

thank you for helping me along the way. Ul ond Mor/Ginger and Bucky Try not to 

beat eoch other up when I'm gone! I love you.T always knew looking bock on us 

crying would moke us lough, but I never thought that looking bock on us laughing 

would make us cry.****love. Kfite 

To all my friends I wish you well as you move on. You have made a lasting 
impression on my life. I love you all. Remember all of the good times we had 
Em -Don’t worry I will get up to see you in Maine this summer. You kept the 
musical interesting, and don’t forget I am an honorary GS. Which finger can’t 

I put it on? Tammie - How many times have we eaten out? The seat will 
always be yours. If you only knew what Matt has said... We took the scenic 
route to the Rockingham Mall. Our dead-end? Teaching your cuz how to 

drive. Liz -Don’t worry your secret is safe with me, you’re a perfect angel. I 
mean you would never say a bad word or be sarcastic. Paintball, and Piddittle. 
Kara - Drummers forever. You made marching band a blast. Paintball, and 
Piddittle. C - You have been a huge part of my life, and made high school 

great. Never forget all the good times we had together, and remember 1 am the 

big brother you always wished you had. We have to sp^nd another day 
together in Boston. Thanks for everything. D - A lot has changed with us, and 
I am glad, b/c you are a great friend. I can be sweet and<you know it. How is 

the Maine sweatshirt doing? Steve - The backstage door. Jen - “RED 
LIGHT” I guess you missed that one. He’s touching me. It’s not mine, its 
mike’s. Fredrick’s. Prissy -1 would never poke you. Rocky was a blast. 
I will always be here for all of you. Thanks to you guys my freshman year was 
one of the best years of my life. Things just won’t be the same without you. 
So follow your dreams, and follow your heart. They are the key to happiness. 
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Caitlin Coit bundled up and 

ready for anything the ski slopes 

have to offer them. 

I 7 H 

Alberto Acosta 

David Akuei 

Brittany Anderson 

Kevin Anglin 

Alice Austin 

Yar Ayuel 

Kevin Baer 

Catherine Baker 

Christina Barber 
Evan Barden 

Eoin Barrett 

Victoria Barrett 



William Batson 

Christine Bellitti 

Daniel Berman 

Jeremy Berman 

Rachel Bernard 

Daniel Bondarev 

Frederick Borges 

Angela Bowers 

Jonathan Boyer-Dry 

Britni Bradshaw 

Abigail Bratt 

Natalie Brewster 

Katelyn Briggs 

Katherine Brooks 

Diana Brown 

Nicholas Buonopane 

Katherine Campbell 

David Casserly 

Michelle Cassino 

Andrew Castronovo 

1/7 



Katherine Cataldo 

Andrew Christopher 

Jillian Christopher 

Caitlin Coit 

Michael Collins 

Molly Collins 

Matthew Conboy 

Caroline Conway 

Joseph Conway 

James Corbett 

Melissa Cromwell 

Shauna Culhane 

Christopher Davis 

John Dawley Jr 
Philip Dei 

John Diarbakerly 

I H 0 



Sarah Donahue 

Shawn Donahue Jr 

Thomas Donaldson 

Amanda Dorian 

Caitlin Doyle 

Charles Duffett 

Eileen Dunleavy 

Stephanie Dunn 

Christian Engle 

Amanda Ferazzi 

Carolyn Ferrick 

Joseph Figueiredo 



Jeremiah McKenzie also know 

by many as J-Mac gives us the 

affirmative peace sign after 

checking his email on the 

library computer. 

I H 2 

Bridget Fitzgerald 

John Flanagan 

Robert Flint 

Lawrence Frisoli Jr 

Steven Fucci 

Carmen Fuccillo 
Steven Galimi 

Kevin Gallagher 

Katherine Galvin 

Stephanie Garlow 

John Garvey 

Jessie Geannaris 

l#4*1V*V***W»» 
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Justin Giuliano 

Rachel Glacken 

Emma Goehring 

Manuel Gonzalez-Rivero 

Feodor Gostjev 

Christopher Graham 

Katherine Haffenreffer 

Cristina Hall 

Kristina Hall 

Michael Hall 

Frederick Hardy 

Ashley Harrison 

Braden Harvey 

Ryan Haynes 
Melissa Henrikson 

Jessica Hodge 

John Holland 

William Hough 

Molly Hougland 

Wei-Jen Hsieh 

IHJ 



Han Jang 

Jennifer Johnson 

Maria Joy 

Megan Julian 

Anastasia Kasseris 

David Kennedy 

David Khuen 

Jamie Kiely 

Ainsley Kimmett 

Olga Klepikova 

Alena Krystofolski 

Stacey Kuy 

Joelle Labastide 

Miles Lang-Kennedy 
Michael Lannan 

Nicole Larson 

Jonathan Lawrance 

Kaitlyn Lucey 

Timothy Lunardoni 

Brendan Lynch 

I H 4 



Michael Lynch 

Elizabeth Mackenzie 

Kyle Maganzini 

Andrew Maggio 

Danielle Magno 

Meghan Mahoney 
Garron Markey 

Joan Marotta 

Anita Martignetti 

Sarah Martin 

Apryl Martines 

Kevin McArdle 

John Flanagan gives 

Winchester High 

School the affirma¬ 

tive thumbs up of 

approval durring 

history class after 

recieving an A. 
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Christina Dill bundled up 

and is ready for anything 

the ski slopes have to offer 

them. 

Keli McCain 

Jaclyn McGowan 

Jeremiah McKenzie 

Lauren McLeman 

Hayley McQuaid 

Samantha Meehan 

Nicole Melkisetian 

Nicholas Mencher 

Marlena Mirabella 

Christopher Mitropoulos 

Meghan Montgomery 
Allyson Mood 

I H h 



i 

Christopher Moran 

Jenna Moran 

Jennifer Morgan 

Alanna Morreale 

Maureen Mulcare 

David Murphy 

Rachel Murphy 

Timothy Murphy 

Halley Murray 

Myooran Nakeswaran 

Alice Neels 

Samuel Newhouse 

Katherine Nicholson 
Joseph Nigro Jr 

Kathryn Nutile 

Michael O'Brien 

Alyssa Ockerbloom 

Courtney O'Connell 
Kathryn O'Leary 

Katherine O'Neill 
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Marian O'Rourke 

Lucy Osborne 

Lianne O'Shea 

Brian Ovalle 

Jill Palladino 

Sung-Min Park 

Maryann Phan 

Kelly Pielech 

Lauren Pisani 

Bethany Pongratz 

Andrew Potter 

Kathryn Potter 

Edward Rae 

Jeremy Rae 

Charlotte Ranoux 

William Ravn 

Jamie Reese 

Peter Reeve 

Jacqueline Reissman 

Lauren Riedl 

I H H 



1 

Nicholas Ritzel 

Heather Rollka 

Kasey Rowe 

Matthew Roy 

Andreana Salvo 

Morgan Santhamoorthy 

Peter Schluter 

Matthew Scotti 

Krista Severino 

Matthew Shanahan 

Marc Shea 

Michael Shea 

Stephanie 

Garlow, 

Katharine 

Spencer, 

and Kelsey 

Wegner 

smile for the 

camara, the 

best of 

friends. 

my 



Lauren Southern 

Stephen Spang 

Katharine Spencer 

John Spezzaferri 

Nathaniel Stone 

Peter Stroud 

Eugene Svirkin 

Lindsey Swanson 

Callie Swiger 

Melissa Swymer 

Jacqueline Tambone 

Mark Tempesta 

James Tener 

Jennifer Tourtellot 
Kristin Tripoli 

Peter Troisi 

I 9 0 



Douglas Turner 

Nicole Valente 

Brittany Vitello 

Ralph Vitti III 

Thao Vo 

Linsey Walker 

Pei-Hu Wang 

Xiao-Wei Wang 

Benjamin Warshauer 

Kelsey Wegner 

Allison White 

Lisa Wilkinson 

Gavin Williams 
Sarah Wilson 

Thomas Wooten 

Owen Worth 

Zdravko Zafirov 

Andrea Zampitella 

Andrea Zampitella 

Geni Benenson 

Kyle Brown 

Christopher DiCarlo 

Jamie Kiely 

Dan Wu 

Unpictured 

John Benoit 

Eileen Conneely 

William Haggerty, Jr. 

Kimberly Murphy 
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Ashley Aiken 

Stephanie Alpert 

Rachel Anglin 

Liana Araujo-Lane 

Rachel Arria 
Maria Athanassiu 

Peter Attardo 

Paul Austin 

Eliza Bailey 

Rachel Bandi 

Ingrid Becker 

Paul Bedward 

Peter Bellotti 

Stefan Berg 

Kailene Bernard 

David Bigelow 

Martha Bilicki 
Vincient Booker 

Marissa Bottaro 
Meredith Bradshaw 

■m 

i 



Anna Brennan 

Lyra Brennan 

Brian Brophy 

Allison Brown 

Joseph Bryan 

Theresa Buonopane 

Joshua Burdick 

Jason Burke 

Kristina Burke 

Katrina Cardoso 

Erika Cassino 

Tristan Castrichini 

■MB: 

Glenn Marmon, Josh 

Feblowitz, Deren 

Guler, and Emily 

Keefe pose for the 

camera while enjoy¬ 

ing a rigourous 

session of deep 

studies in the library. 



Xinyu Wang and Kartheepan 

Sivagurunathan leave the 

library at 3:00 as ussual and 

prepare their short journey 

home. Some days they may 

stop by at the Electronic 

Boutique, the local vidio game 

store, to check out the latest 

new releases 

Krysten Cefalo 

Samantha Chin 

Stephanie Chin 

Marissa Cohler 

Elizabeth Conlon 

Bridget Conneely 

John Connolly 

Katherine Connolly 

David Conway 

Emily Covino 
Nicole D'Arco 

Ashley Deflumere 

I V /i 
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Michael Derosa 

Danielle Diamond 

Erik Dieter 

Ara Diloyan 

Jessica Doe 

Stephen Donnelly 

Matthew Dooley 

Samantha Doucette 

Meghan Doyle 

Eric Duzan 

Joseph Eccleston 

Jeffrey Elefante 

Dylan Ewing 

Courtney Fallon 

Andrew Fatato 

Paul Fay 

Joshua Feblowitz 

Jennifer Fenton 

Nicholas Ferraina 

Benedict Fichera 

C0MBt 



Julia Fiorentini 
Meagan Foley 

Michael Foley 

Diana Fowle 

Jessica Frattaroli 

Mark Freedman 

Nicholas Gagalis 

Evan Galante 

Leah Gallagher 

Joseph Gaudet 

Joseph Geannaris 

Lawrence Gee 

Jessica Glazebrook 

Elizabeth Gould 

Scott Grady Jr 
Jacquelyn Graham 

Maggie Granfield 

Manon Guillermin 

Deren Guler 

Gergely Gyuris 

I 9 H 



Michelle Hall 

Tess Halperin 

Rebecca Heinold 

Brittany Henry 

Amanda Hinchey 

Stephen Hingston 

Jacob Hochberg 

Katie Holleran 

Benjamin Hooker 

Jason Hoover 

Laurel Hosmer 

Patrick Howley 

Julia Kaufman, Emily 

Sulivan, and Jen 

Keating meet up at 

Vincient Booker's 

locker after a long day 

of school. 



Jeffrey Hyde 

Kellie Johnson 
PaulJonak 

Jae In Joo 

Erin Julian 

Jennifer Katz 

Julia Kaufman 

Randolph Kazazian IV 

Jennifer Keating 

Emily Keefe 

Sean Keffer-Fries 

Hilary Kent 

2 0 0 



I 

Alicia Kinton 

Jillian Kinton 

Benjamin Kounaves 

Heuna Ku 

Justin Laliberte 

Rebecca Larson 

Anna Laurila 

Caitlin Leonard 

Eugene Leonard 

Deandre Levarity 

Natalie Lin 

Matthew Little 

Caroline Lombardi 

Kevin Lombardi 

Jonathan Lord 

Kathryn Loubsky 

Jacob Mabior 

Megan Mac Caughey 

Scott Mackenzie 

David Macklin Jr 
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Charles Mac Leod 

Michael Maggio 

Ronald Maggio Jr 

Emma Mahon 

Claire Mahoney 
Ansen Malanakarot 

Alex Mandeville 

Glenn Marmon 

John Paul Martignetti 

Joseph Martignetti 

Nathan Martin 

Jennifer McArdle 

Sean McGrath 

Jonathan McMurry 

Amanda McPhee 

Sean McSweeney 

Zachary McWade 

Patrick Meunier 

Jamie Minchello 

James Morin 

2 02 



Courtney Fallon 

waits with much 

anticipation as Mr. 

Skinder checks over 

her latest paper on 

Hawthorneesque 

writtings such as 

"My Kinsman Major 

Molineu". 

Christopher Murphy 

M.Ezideen Nadar 

Carlos Nai 

Leah Nakamoto 

Natassa Negron 

Thomas Nolan 

Christine Norberg 

Patrick O'Brien 

Barbara O'Connell 

Andrew Olson 

Shant Orchanian 

Scott Osborne 

Michael Palumbo 

Melissa Panniello 

Kathleen Papetti 

Kathleen Parsons 

A 
.M 

Scott Peterson 

Jason Pratt 
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Adeeba Rana 

Kavetha Ranjit 

Francois-Clement Ranoux 

Anders Rathlev 

Paul Richard 

Andrea Richmond 

Bol Riiny 

Mou Riiny 

Rachel Robich 

Marco Rodrigues 

Austin Rogers 

Benjamin Rolfs 

Michael Romeo 

Brian Roy 

James Rucki 

Andrew Sack 

Timothy Sack 

Tina Sajonian 

Joaquin Santos 

Sinduja Sathiyaseelan 

2 01 



Kristin Savino 

Christopher Schleicher 

Daniel Scopton 

Francis Sempel 

Coryn Severino 

Jiayu Shao 

Kartheepan Sivagurunathan 

Iain Smith 

Moris Sosa 

Stephen Sreter 

Jared Staffier 

Luke Stevens 

Julian Stone-Kronberg 

Bethany Studer 

Emily Sullivan 

Laura Swearingen 

William Szabo 

Peter Tambone 

Michelle Tavener 

Marianna Terzakis 
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Samuel Zegas 

Kun Tian 

Kelly Torlone 

Travis Tremblay 

Dayna Trocki 

Nicole Van Yo 
Sarah Vosnak 

Stephanie Walker 

Xinyu Wang 

Jenna Weiner 

Joey Yang 

Thomas Youmans 

Rachel Zauderer 

m 
. V 



Unpictured 

Peter Campbell 
Sarah Eisenmann 
Rachel Troisi 

Jeremy Dunn 
Charles Keller 
Caley Turney 

Katherine Connolly diligently 
finishes up a Spanish quiz in 

Mrs. Alvarez's class after 
school. 
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Betsy Coughlan and her 

science posse get ready to do 

a Introduction to Physical 

Science lab. 

Khastter Abreu 

Mark Annese 

Sean Austin 

Robert Barber 

Robert Batson 

Gregory Belmonte 
Ross Bergen 

Leanne Bertochi 

Samuel Borchard 

Michael Bouboulis 
Michael Bowler 

Kristi Bowser 

2 I 0 



ft 

Victoria Bratt 

Caitlin Brett 

Thomas Brewster 

Alexander Brooks 

Christopher Brophy 

Joseph Brown 

Courtney Bryan 
David Buonopane Jr 

Jared Callen 

Alexander Campbell 

Laura Carey 

Brendan Carroll 

Robert Carson 

Rebecca Carter 

Anna Cheimets 

Michael Chiuccariello 

Christina Cianciarulo 

Michael Cleary 

Sarah Cleary 

Casey Cokkinias 

2 I I 



1 

2 I 2 

Amorette Colby 

Anna Collins 
Christin Collins 

Michael Collins 

Laura Colt 

Patricia Connelly 

Paige Connolly 
Alissa Cooper 

William Corcoran 

Elizabeth Coughlan 

Melissa Cronin 

Melissa Crowley 

Sheridan Culhane 

Jennifer Cutler 

Jay D'Abbraccio 

Philippe Dangerville 

Maureen Davis 

Patrick Dawley 

Tanya Demasi 

Nicholas Destefano 



Christine Diarbakerly 
Marco Dicarlo 

Krzysztof Diduch 

Maciej Diduch 

Sarah Donnelly 

Caitlin Drew 

Casey Dupuis 

Jessica Eaton 

Linnea Edstrom 

Katharina Eidman 

Alexander Eiler 

Mkrtitch Elmezian 

Sean Austin shows off 

his super human might 

in the Winchester High 

School weight room 

under the guiding eye of 

Mr. Donahue 

213 



James Huff, Ben 

Ogilvy, Jason Troisi, 

and Max Papas and 

others "chillaxe" in 

the cafeteria at 7:15 

in the morning 

showing the typical 

hustle and bustle of 

the day 

Elizabeth Encarnacao 

Kristina Fanucci 

Rachel Fay 

Jacqueline Ferrick 

Adam Fiorenza 

Kaitlin Fitzpatrick 

Chana Foley 

Neil Foley 

Christian Foucher 

Nathaniel French 

Brian Gaither 

Nicole Galirni 

2 I 4 



Elizabeth Galvin 

Louis Gambardella 

Benjamin Ganz 

Maryalice Gill 

Elizabeth Gillis 

Lori Gordon 

Allyson Gotsell 

Christina Grassi 

Logan Greiner 

Kathryn Haley 

Kevin Hall 

Sean Hanlon 

Fay Hardy 

Samuel Hartnett 
Shannon Harvey 

Abigail Hearl 

James Hough 

George Hrisulev 

Cody Hudson 

Richard Hughes 



Ben Taylor about to 

listen to his favorite 

song "Rockin the 

Suberbs" by Ben 

Folds Five before he 

heads out to face 

another hard day at 

Winchester Flight 

School. If you listen 

carefully you just 

may hear him 

muttering "You 

dont know what its 

like..." 

Alyssa Iuliano 

Eli Jaiman Jr 

Lou Lou Johnson 

Jennifer Johnston 

Shelley Johnston 

Jae Hoo Joo 

Julia Kane 

Elene Kasseris 

Peter Kasseris 
Jeffrey Keady 

Jenna Kelly 

Siobhan Kennedy 

11 /) 



Zachary Kenney 

Robert Khajavi 

Sean Killeffer 

Patrick Kimmett 

Nicholas Koup 

Alexander Kowalski 

Brenton Kraemer 

Angele Labastide 

Kevin Lannan 

Alexandra Lannon 

Daniel Lattanzi 

William Leathers 

Jacqueline Lee 

Jeffrey Leland 

Marie Letoret 

Daniel Lin 

m 



Phillip Lyons 

Agnes Maes 

Julia Marder 

Claire Marian 

Paula Marino 

Nicole Marquis 

Benjamin Masi 

Dina Massery 

Alexandra McCarthy 
Ryan McHugh 

Ruth McKenzie 
Kelly McKeown 

Clancy Meagher 

Daniel Medwar 

Douglas Miller 
Michele Mills 

Martina Mirabella 

Alexander Mitropoulos 
Danielle Monteiro 

Michael Monteiro 

2 I H 
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Ryan Montgomery 

Caleigh Moran 

Michael Morrison 

Catherine Mulhern 

Claire Murphy 

Michael Murray 

Kristina Nardone 

Henry Neels 

Gabriel Negron 

John Noble 

Connor O'Brien 

Devon O'Connell 
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William O'Connell 

Kristin O'Connor 

Elizabeth O'Donnell 

Benjamin Ogilvy 

Mark Oliver 

Francis O'Loughlin 

Katherine Ou 
Robert Pace 

Maxwell Papas 

Valerie Paraiso 

Jessica Parsons 

Kavita Patel 

Reshmi Paul 

Kathryn Pennachio 

Margaret Peplowski 

Paul Perry 

Annie Phan 
Kristin Pielech 

Kara Pilotte 

Matthew Pisani 

2 2 0 



John Prokos 

Lauren Randall 

Keith Redwine 

Olivia Reeve 

Anthony Rentas 

Matthew Richard 

Paul Robichaud 

Samuel Robinson 

Stephen Rogan 

Emma Rolfs 

John Rowland 

Meredith Ryan 

Putting on a studious air. Fresh¬ 

man quietly takes a test in what 

students call the FLOA or the 

Foreign Language Open Area... 



Mr. Demayo returns for his 15th 

try at Freshman year in Winches¬ 

ter High School...well actually his 

18th... but seriously Mr. Demayo 

is a much loved subsitute teacher 

at Winchester High School. 

Alicia Sacramone 

Tuli Saha 

Elena Samochvalov 

Andrea Savino 

Christopher Scanlon 

Erica Scheer 

David Seaver 
Peter Segerstrom Jr 

Aliana Serra 
Christopher Seward 

Samuel Seymour 

Anna Shafiro 

2 2 2 



Kristen Shea 

Daniel Sheehan 

Jeremiah Sheehan 

Caitlin Shepherd 

Allison Sheridan 

Helen-Mary Sheridan 

Sarada Sivaraman 

David Snebold 

Molly Solomon 

Joseph Spang 

Emma Sprague 

David Stein 

Thomas Stirling 

Sara Stockwood 

Laura Stone 

Julie Swan 

John Symonds 

Eliza Tadley 

Benjamin Taylor 

Heather Teahan 



Katrina Timlin 

Jason Troisi 

Lauren Tuccelli 

Shane Tully 

Jared Turkewitz 

Rebecca Turkewitz 

Jacqueline Uhlmann 

Livia Veneziano 

Joseph Vitti 

Jenna Volpe 

David Whitney 

Jacquelyn Wilson 

Pictures not taken 
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Ariel Ciampa 

Annmarie Kropiwnicki 

Saku Rautianen 

Ian Denhardt 

Raissa Macklin 
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